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LOUIS DEVAUGHN 
EDITOR-IN .. CHIEF 
DAVID COLLINS 
BUSINESS MANAGER 



TIME HONORS 
In 1755 , in the backwoods village of German-
town , Virginia , John Marshall was born ... into 
an adverse environment effected by his being 
the eldest of an impoverished farmer 's fifteen 
children .... Despite this, he achieved the h igh-
est judicial post in our land , that .of Chief Justice 
of the United States Supreme Court .. . . Such 
w as the man for whom Marshall was named .... 
The judge 's greatness was again recognized 
during the opening month of this school yea r 
when President Eisenhower proclaimed Septem-
ber as " John Marshall Bicentennial Month ." ... 
Mrs. James A. Burrow, john Marsha ll 's grea t-grandniece, and As-
soc iate just ice Thomas C. Cla rk pose at the convocat ion he ld in 
honor of the immortal chief just ice. 
Here on campus the two hundreth anniversary of 
his birthday, September 24, was marked by an 
address from Supreme Court Associate Justice 
Thomas C. Clark at a special convocation ... 
and . . . by the surprise appearance of an un-
assuming little old lady from Tennessee , who, 
visiting friends here , saw in the newspapers that 
Marshall 's namesake ins ti tut ion pI an ned to 
honor him , and then attended the convocation 
... to see how her great-g randuncle was 
remembered . . . . 
1755 ... 
i 
J 
Even progress itself has not erased completely 
the meaning of these symbols to Marshall. .. . 
For ... while the Union has stolen the lure of 
romantic rendezvous from the old beech . .. 
while the bust has been subjected to so many 
toothbrush rubdowns from gullible freshmen 
as to have developed a bristly pallor . . . while 
only Old Main . .. its position as the essential 
soul of the campus invincibly protected by the 
endorsement of time .. . remains unchallenged 
in its capacity as a center of sentiment . .. 
those who feel themselves a part of Marshall 
College will always recognize the intangible 
value of these symbols to the school. ... 
The bicen t ennial should in itself show the 
tradition and prestige that Marshall College 
has to uphold , but ... in order that they may 
be fully appreciated .. . these qualities must 
be represented by more constant symbols than 
periodic celebrations . .. . We have these sym-
bols . . .. One is even commemorated to Justice 
Marshall- his bust ... a solemn judge in drab 
white, presiding at a sitting of the triumvirate 
of tradition . .. himself, the eternal beech tree, 
and be-towered Old Main .... These three 
share a vantage point of the panorama of Mar-
shall College- a scope that includes the aura 
of friendliness so relative to the school ... 
deve I oped through decades of sincere, prac-
ticed cordiality .... They view the beauty of 
the campus ... its traditional verdancy form-
ing in the eariy spring a crazy quilt patte rn 
with the red brick buildings . . . its refreshed 
decor when the snows and stillness of winte r 
prov ide it a t emporary sanctuary ... an 
escapic , dream-filled rest from its wearyin g 
travel and the real ism of autumn . . .. 
1837 . .. 



PLATINUM ANNIVERSARY 
1936 ... 
It is a night in late 1936 . . .. Admiral Richard E. Byrd, 
just back from the South Pole, is showing movies of 
his explorations to an audience at the College Audi-
torium . . . . This is the first program of an "Artists 
Series. " . .. the idea of Curtis Baxter, a new English 
professor at Marshall. . .. Now it is the 1938-39 
school year . . .. Having overcome many organiza-
tional difficulties, the program is hitting its stride . 
. . . In 1940-41 , musical presentations replace lec-
tures as the feature of the Artists Series, and its 
modern format is established .. . . In 1943-44, the 
production is moved to the Keith-Aibee Theatre, its 
present location . . .. This year ... April 17, 1956 
. . . the Rochester Symphony Orchestra has retired 
from the Keith-Aibee stage ... and the enthusiastic 
applause of both students and townspeople heralds 
the finale of the Platinum Anniversary of the 
Marshall College Artists Series ... . 




Wanda Mae Adams 
Lesage, W . Va . 
Education 
Nancy Pettry Arnett 
Packsvil le, W. Va . 
Kindergarten 
C. Lyle Affo lter 
Vienna , W. Va . 
Geo:ogy 
john J. Atchin:on 
Huntington , W. Va . 
Chemistry 
LUCILLE MULLENS . .. Meeti ngs 
of Kappa Om icron Phi , Kappa 
Delta Pi, the Home Economics 
Club, Fagus, Student Christian 
Association , Student Court, 
Freshman Guides and Sportlettes 
have all found her present. 
Lucille 's name can be 
found listed with those students 
making WHO'S WHO AMONC 
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN 
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. 
SENIORS 
Lowell Thomas Anderson Wi ll iam H. Anderson Elvie Thomas Armstrong Alvin Jones Arnett 
Huntington , W. Va . Oceana, W . Va . 
Accounting Accounting 
Janet I rene Atkins 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Bus . Administ ration 
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Mary Ann Bailey 
Chesapeake, Oh io 
Market ing-,·. Retailing 
Hu nting ton, W . Va . Huntington , W . Va . 
Bible and Religion Pre-Law 
Ray Bailey 
Roderf ie ld, W . Va . 
Bus . Admi n ist ra t ion 
Barbara Fay Barbour 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Journa lism 
i 
Beverly BJrton 
Huntington, W . Va. 
Speech 
Eva june Berman 
Williamson, W. Va. 
Elementary Education 
James E. Barton 
Mason , W . Va . 
Physical Education 
Bill Bias 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Bus. Administration 
james Baylor 
Huntington, W . Va . 
cus. Management 
Claude Blanton , Jr. 
Ashland , Ky. 
Physical Education 
SENIORS 
Frank E. Bourner 
Huntington, W . Va. 
Philosophy 
Shirley jo Bressler 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Elementary Education 
Robert Lee Bowman 
Fairmont, W . Va. 
Zoology 
Billie joan Brooks 
Fayetteville, W . Va . 
Elementary Education 
Richard M . Bryan 
Chester, W . Va . 
Physical Education 
George R. Bruce 
Bluefie ld , W . Va . 
Bus. Management 
Robert Lee Burns 
Culloden, W . Va . 
Political Science 
William G. Cabell 
Huntington , W. Va . 
Accounting 
Curtis W . Butler 
Charleston , W . Va . 
Advertising 
julia Bearzi 
Welch, W . Va . 
Elementary Education 
Leona rd Blanton 
Ashland , Ky. 
Physica l Education 
Donita ). Bentley 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Music 
Norma )ill Borror 
Belle, W. Va . 
Bus . Education 
Nora Bennett 
Webster Springs, W. Va. 
English 
jacob S. Bosley 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Accounting 
Jimmie Allen Caldwell 
Huntington, W. Va . 
Bus . Administration 
Clarence H. Clarkson 
Ceredo, W. Va . 
Mathematics 
Jimmie Gordon Call 
Barboursville, W. Va. 
Accounting 
Patricia L. Clay 
Ona, W . Va . 
Mathematics 
William Garner Callaway Shirley Cantor Abraham F. Chadwick 
Kenova , W . Va. 
Chemistry 
Huntington, W . Va. Huntington , W. Va . 
Bus . Management Elementary Education 
Elizabeth Anne Cline 
Kopperston, W . Va. 
Education 
Richard Lee Cole 
Pt. Pleasant, W . Va. 
Pre-Dentistry 
Evelyn E. Collins 
Milton, W . Va . 
Music 
SENIORS 
John M. Cooney 
Elk Horn, W . Va . 
Philosophy 
Thomas M. Crews 
Beckley, W . Va . 
Po! itica I Science 
Owen W . Cox, Jr . 
Laurel Creek, W . Va. 
Political Science 
Dortha S. Crigger 
Kermit , W. Va . 
Elementary Education 
Kaye Darlan 
B!uefie!d, W. Va. 
Secretary-Science 
Ava F. Crum 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Mathematics 
Conrad R. Chandler 
South Charleston, W . Va . 
Engineering 
Phyllis G. Cook 
Huntington , W. Va . 
Elementary Education 
Boice Neal Daugherty 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Psychology 
Heibert C. Dawkins 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Bus . Administration 
James L. Davis 
West Hamlin, W. Va . 
Geography 
Rayburn E. Day 
Marianna , W . Va . 
Retai ling 
David L. Dunlap 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Engineering 
Margie Denning 
Parkersburg, W . Va . 
Bus. Administration 
Phyllis Jean Dutrow 
St. Albans, W . Va . 
journalism 
Louis E. DeVaughn 
Charleston, W . Va . 
Engineering 
Paul E. Dyke 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Engineering 
SENIORS 
LARRY H ITE ... Because he was 
president of Sigma Alpha 
Eps i I on , a member of the Robe, 
Omicron Delta Kappa and 
Alpha Phi Omega , a cadet 
company commander in ROTC 
and a credit to Marshall 's tenn is 
team, Larry has been justly 
chosen for WHO'S WHO 
AMONG STUDENTS IN 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES 
AND COLLEGES. 
Betty jane Dickson 
Pt. Pleasant, W . Va . 
Accounting 
Hugh F. Eads 
Ashland , Ky. 
Pre-Med 
Albert C. Doersam 
Huntington, W. Va . 
Bus. Administration 
joyce G. Edwards 
Culloden, W. Va. 
Bus. Administration 
Robert L. Duffield 
Sutton, W . Va. 
Physical Education 
Caroline E. Ehlers 
Emporium, Pa . 
Elementary Education 
Sue Carol French 
Beckley, W. Va . 
Kindergarten- Primary 
Celia Gonzalez 
Welch , W. Va . 
Physical Education 
J ~ mes I. Fry 
Wayne, W . Va . 
Phys ical Education 
Verona E. Graham 
Huntington, W . Va . 
journalism 
joseph A. Garshaw, Jr . 
Huntington , W. Va . 
Hi:;tory 
Bonnie Sue Greene 
Ashland, Ky . 
Elementary Education 
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James R. Evans Maywood C. Ellifritt 
Greenwood, W . Va . 
Speech 
St. Albans, W. Va . 
Accounting 
David L. Ellis 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Engineering 
William G. Evans 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Psychology 
Barbara Ferrell 
Marmet, W . Va . 
Education 
Mary Lou Farriss 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Mus ic 
Gi I bert F. Fisher . Jr . 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Pre-Me::! 
Barbara Lee Fl:nn 
Parkersburg, W. Va. 
Music 
Kent Fleming 
Salem, N . j . 
Bus. M.magement 
SENIORS 
Franklin D. Gault 
W :ndy, W . Va . 
Speech 
Pete Groseclose 
Beckley, W . Va . 
Zoology 
jerry T. Gillen 
Chesapeake , Ohio 
Bus . Administration 
Fin Gwinn 
Alderson , W . Va . 
Political Science 
Melba S. Gillispie 
Huntin gton, W . Va . 
Mus ic 
Ros::oe Hale , Jr . 
East Lynn, W . Va . 
Soci J I Studies 
Carla C. Hall 
H u ntington, W. Va . 
K inderga rten-Pr:mary 
Annie Haywa rd 
Huntington, W . Va. 
Socia l Stud ies 
Dall2s E. Hamer 
Huntington, W. Va . 
E~g ' n2ering 
Doris A. Hedrick 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Elementary Education 
William C. Harris 
Huntin ~ton , W . Va. 
Physical Education 
Elizabeth C. Henderson 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Elementary Education 
SENIORS 
KEELEL A. AM MAR .. . H is activ i-
t ies while at Marshall included 
the Interf ratern ity Counc il, 
the Robe , and the Greek Cauc us. 
Kee le l se rved the fraternity 
w orld as president of Pi Kappa 
Alpha and was chosen for 
WHO'S WHO AMONC STU-
DENTS IN AMERICAN 
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. 
Beedeah Hassan 
Welch, W . Va . 
Pol itical Science 
Edith J. Hens ley 
Huntin gton, W . Va. 
Latin-Engli sh 
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Dolores Ann Hayes 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Bus. Administrat ion 
Ernest J. Henson, Jr . 
Huntington , W. Va. 
Pre-Med 
Jack Hayn ie 
Kenova, W. Va . 
Engineering 
John Watts He rener 
Dunmore, W. Va . 
Educat ion 
" . 
' .. ... : . ~ ·. ' . 
Sue Ann Hicks 
Corning, N. Y. 
Kindergarten-Primary 
Pete Howard 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Accounting 
Lawrence E. Hite 
Huntington , W . Va. 
Retailing 
Dave Humphreys 
Huntington , W . Va. 
Speech 
\ 
\ 
Ruth Ela ine Hoff 
Spencer, W. Va. 
Physical Education 
Shirley F. Jenkins 
Glenwood , W . Va. 
Home Economics 
\ 
22 
ELLA SUE MARRS . .. She started 
her college career by winning 
the Freshman Speech Contest 
and kept right on being busy. 
Ella Sue was active in College 
Theater, Alpha Lambda Delta , Pi 
Kappa Delta , and the Debate 
Team . Presiding over Pi Kappa 
Sigma and editing the PAN 
HELLENIC RUSH BOOKLET also 
assisted in selecting her for 
WHO'S WHO AMONG 
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN 
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. 
Dora L. Hoke 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Psychology 
Bennett F. Johnson 
Milton, W . Va. 
Accounting 
SENIORS 
James Holmes 
Huntington , W. Va . 
Bus. Management 
Betty Lynne johnson 
East Bank, W. Va. 
Bus. Administrati on 
Joy Houch 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Kindergarten-Primary 
Charles M. Johnson 
Oak Hill, W . Va . 
Bus. Administration 
Donald K. johnson 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Psychology 
Nancy Anne Jones 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Kindergarten- Primary 
Margaret E. Jones 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Social Sciences 
Nancy Lee ]ones 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Bus. Administration 
Ronald L. Keaton 
Hinton , W . Va. 
Bus. Management 
Donna Marie joseph 
West Hamlin, W . Va . 
Bus. Administration 
Jerry F. Keeney 
Mt . Hope , W . Va. 
Elementary Education 
Ronald L. Kent 
Point Pleasant, W . Va . 
Accounting 
William S. Keesee 
War, W . Va . 
journalism 
SENIORS 
Catherine Ann Kincaid 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Bus. Administration 
George E. Lake 
Hunt ington , W . Va . 
History 
Charles M. Kincaid 
Lewisburg, W . Va . 
Chemistry 
James T . Lane 
Elbert, W . Va . 
Physical Education 
Dale W . Kinsell 
Huntington , W. Va . 
Physical Education 
Ma ry Lou Law 
Beckley, W . Va . 
Elementary Education 
Bill Korstanje 
Chesapeake , Oh io 
Pre-Dental 
Joan Lawrence 
Charleston , W . Va . 
Dietetics 
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Soph ia Kourkoubas 
Williamson, W . Va . 
Chemistry 
Albert 0 . Lilly 
Crab Orchard , W . Va. 
Social Studies 
William T . Kuhlke 
Herndon , W . Va . 
Education 
Howard D. Little 
Kenova , W . Va . 
Engineering 
Kenne th Litton 
Pinevi lle , W . Va . 
Political Science 
Joe S. Maynor 
Blue Creek , W . Va . 
Journalism 
John M . Lusk 
Wi lliamson, W . Va . 
Biology 
Helen Mays 
Alde rson , W . Va . 
Education 
Charles L. Ma nn 
Wa lton, New York 
Physical Ed ucation 
Flavie Hugh McC lung 
Summersville, W . Va . 
Psychology 
BOICE DAUGHERTY . . . The presi -
dent of Psi Chi and Psi Society 
t h is past year , Boice also had 
an act ive interest in ET 
CETERA, Phi Eta Sigma , and 
Tau Kappa Epsilon . In recogn it ion 
of these activities he was 
chosen for WHO'S WHO AMONG 
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN 
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. 
SENIORS 
Ellasue P. Marrs 
Hun t ington, W . Va . 
Speech 
James E. Mart in 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Chemistry 
Kenneth Mart in 
Glasgow , W . Va. 
Bus. Administration 
Robe rt McColli ns 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Phys ica l Education 
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Cardesta l McGraw 
Crab Orchard, W . Va . 
Psycho logy 
Doris Mclane 
C lay, W . Va. 
Retail ing 
Margaret E. McNeish 
Beckley, W. Va . 
Education 
Jacqueline Meade 
Haml in, W. Va . 
Elementary Education 
Anna Lee Meador 
Hunti rgton, W. Va . 
Retailing 
Robert Miller 
Huntington , W. Va . 
Acccunting 
Richard S. Mobayed 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Psycho logy 
Angela J. Moore 
Milton , W . Va . 
Mu;ic 
SENIORS 
Eva L. Mullins 
Williamson, W . Va . 
Home Economics 
Milburn Nolan 
East Lynn, W . Va. 
Biological Science 
Robert W . Nixon, Jr. 
Huntin gton, W . Va. 
Adve rtising Art 
Dora Mae O'Bri en 
Huntington, W . Va . 
E'ementary Education 
Susie N. O; borne 
Bickmore, W. Va. 
Elementary Education 
Svlvia E. Ohl ~on 
Huntingtcn, W . Va. 
Music 
Ruth E. Oshel 
Point Pleasant , W . Va . 
Elementary Education 
Anne Pack 
Harry L. Pardue 
Big Creek, W. Va . 
Chemis try 
St . Albans, W. Va . 
Zoology 
Phillip Meador 
Huntington, W . Va. 
Retail-Marketing 
Jimmie Lee Moore 
Delba rton, W . Va . 
Accounting 
Susan E. Merritt 
Lo,an , W. Va . 
Kindergarten-Primary 
Charles W . Morris 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Bus. Administ rati on 
Wandell Messinger 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Physical Edu:a tion 
James Earl Moss 
Dunbar, W. Va . 
Bus . Management 
Robert A. Pate 
Huntington, W . Va . 
English 
Pat Postalwait 
Seth, W . Va . 
Home Economics 
Richard A. Pauley 
Glasgow, W . Va . 
Pre-Medical 
Steve Posti 
Weirton, W . Va . 
Journalism 
Larry R. Ph illi ps 
Parkersburg, W . Va . 
Music 
John T. Price 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Bus. Administration 
Ray L. Piercy 
Quinwood, W . Va. 
Bus. Management 
Pdt Ann Queen 
Wayne, W . Va . 
Retailing 
John Plymale 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Biology 
Robert B. Rader 
Dunbar, W. Va . 
Advertising 
SENIORS 
Leno A. Raso 
Mary C. Pondek 
Boomer, W . Va . 
El e men~ary Educat ion 
Kamal J. Rahal 
Beckley, W . Va . 
Accounting 
Robert E. Ramey 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Accounting 
Eccles W . Va . 
Marketing-Retailing 
David A. Ramsey 
Huntington , W . Va. 
Psychology 
James R. Ratliff 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Accounting 
John C. Ray 
Charles V. Rece 
Barboursville, W. Va . 
Business 
Kenova, W . Va. 
Marketing-Retailing 
Mary E. Reeser 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Home Economics 
William D. Rice 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Physics 
Donald C. Reynolds 
Huntington, W . Va. 
Music 
Rita Richey 
Weirton, W . Va. 
Educa t ion 
William R. Sadler 
Salem, W . Va . 
Marketing-Retailing 
James J. Robinette 
Mullens, W . Va. 
Bus. Management 
Donald D. Robinson 
Huntington, W . Va. 
Engi nee ring 
Mack Richard Sammons Evelyn Dolores Sardenell 
Columbus, Ohio Huntington, W. Va . 
Zoology Elementary Education 
SENIORS 
MAYWOOD CLARK ELLIFRITT 
.. . Marshall 's '55-'56 
Student Body President was 
Maywood. He was also Cavalier 
vice president, parade marshal 
of 1955 Homecoming, member 
of the Debate Team , cadet 
company commander in ROTC, 
and a member of Omicron Delta 
Kappa . He has been chosen 
for WHO'S WHO AMONG 
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN 
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. 
Fanny Ruth Ross 
Wayne, W . Va . 
Journa lism 
James Gray Saunders 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Advertising 
Patricia Diane Rourke 
Huntington , W . Va. 
Secretarial Science 
Ralph Morgan Rowlette 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Socia l Studies 
D. Jean Schultz Cecil Ray Schulze 
South Charleston, W . Va. Huntington , W . Va . 
Secretarial Science Physical Education 
Mary Alice Skaggs 
Oak Hill, W . Va. 
Advertising 
Sandra Taye Snyder 
Whitesville, W. Va . 
Physical Educati on 
Tom my Ray Skeeter 
Huntington, W. Va . 
Bus. Management 
William Sommerville 
Barboursville, W. Va. 
Bus. Administration 
Charles Eugene Slack 
Huntington, W. Va . 
Physical Education 
)ames H. Southers 
Chattaroy, W. Va. 
Elementary Education 
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Gloria ). Schulze 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Journalism 
Dean Sedinger 
Huntington, W. Va . 
Biological Science 
William A. Seacrist, )r. 
Belle, W . Va. 
Bus. Administration 
John B. Seffense 
Huntington , W. Va. 
journalism 
Ronald W. Self 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Chemistry 
William R. Seidel 
Pittsburgh, Pa . 
Business 
Frank R. Senise 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Geography 
Mary Ellen Shepherd 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Chemistry 
AI L. Sluss 
)esse, W . Va . 
Accounting 
Walter M . Sharp 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Bus. Administration 
SENIORS 
Janis Ann Smith 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Retailing 
Alvin G. Sowards 
Huntington, W. Va . 
Music 
Jacqueline Spaulding 
Huntington, W . Va. 
Elementary Education 
Nancy Carolyn Smith 
Madison , W. Va. 
Biological Science 
Marlene Spradling 
South Charleston , W. Va . 
Home Economics 
'\ 
Jack D. Spurlock 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Bus . Management 
Betty Lou Squire 
Hunti ngton, W. Va . 
Physical Educat ion 
Virginia Eleanor Stephens Lonie Edward Stewart 
Kenova, W . Va. Dundas, Ohio 
Elementary Education Physical Education 
Barbara Ann Taylor John B. Taylor 
South Charleston , W . Va . Proctorville, Ohio 
Elementary Education Physical Education 
Barbara R. Thabet 
Charleston , W . Va . 
Home Economics 
SENIORS 
JEANNINE HENSLEY . .. The 1956 
editor of ET CETERA, 
Jeannine Hensley, was a busy 
girl. She has proven her ability 
by being chosen local and 
national president of Eta Sigma 
Phi . Kappa Delta Pi, Alpha 
Lambda Delta, Marshall Classical 
Association and WHO'S WHO 
AMONG STUDENTS IN 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES 
AND COLLEGES also claim 
her membership. 
Goebel R. Thacker 
Elkhorn City, Ky. 
Accounting 
J ewe II Street 
Harts , W . Va . 
English 
Jack Wilbert Theurer 
Huntington , W. Va . 
Geography 
Pat A. Talbert 
Clarksburg, W . Va . 
journalism 
Jerry Richard Thomas 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Accounting 
Paul Wesley Thomasson Leland Throckmorton , Jr . Linda Lee Tooley 
Huntington , W . Va . South Charleston Huntington , W . Va . 
Bus. Management Psychology Secretarial Science 
Carolyn Van Gordon 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Zoology 
Anna josephine Vickers Ba rbara Walden 
Milton , W . Va . Ham lin, W . Va . 
English Music 
M. Elizabeth Trimble 
St. Albans, W. Va . 
Music 
John Ray Walker 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Engineering 
Mary Ann Tweel 
Charleston , W . Va . 
Biological Science 
Lois jean Wegwart 
Huntington , W . Va . 
English 
William Theodore Tweel 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Bus. Administration 
Mary Ann Weste 
South Charleston, W . Va . 
Secretarial Science 
SENIORS 
JOHN WALKER . .. Sigma Ph i Epsi-
lon , Omic ron Delta Kappa, 
D-Rho D-Theta , Persh ing Rifl es , 
and Scabbard and Blade a ll 
claimed John Walker as a 
member. Th is yea r John , an 
eng ineering student, has been 
chosen for WHO'S WHO AMONG 
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN 
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. 
BILL KEESEE . .. The '55-'56 PAR-
THENON editor and fiery 
editorial writer was also a loyal 
supporter of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon , the Robe, Press Club, 
and Omicron Delta Kappa. 
He served as a Freshman Guide 
and was chosen for WHO'S WHO 
AMONG STUDENTS IN 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES 
AND COLLEGES. 
SENIORS 
Freddie Lee White 
Logan, W . Va . 
Advertising 
Shirley Ruth Wickline 
Barboursville, W . Va . 
Elementary Education 
Helen Caldwell Williams Nancy Kathleen Williams james Wilmot 
josephine Ann Wiseman Dina Jean Witt 
Huntington, W . Va. Kopperston, W . Va . 
Elementary Education Elementary Education 
Lookout, W . Va . Hurricane, W . Va . Boomer, W. Va. 
Elementary Education journalism Chemistry 
James Elliott Wolfe 
Logan, W . Va . 
Mathematics 
Davis Howard Woolum 
Bradshaw, W . Va . 
Biological Science 
31 
Carol Workman 
Kenova, W. Va . 
Elementary Education 
Charles Eugene Wood 
Huntington , W. Va. 
Accounting 
Paul D. Young, Jr . 
Hunt ington, W . Va . 
Retailing 
Orman Richard Bowyer 
Prichard , W . Va . 
Robert H. Brown 
Huntington, W. Va . 
Judith Ann Burgess 
Barboursville, W . Va . 
Ben Caldwell 
Charleston, W . Va. 
Enona Gae Brannon 
Spencer, W . Va . 
Georgia B. Bryant 
Harts, W . Va . 
Maxie Ross Campbell 
St. Albans, W. Va . 
Orlin Franklin Callicoat 
Huntington, W . Va. 
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JUNIORS 
Mary Elizabeth Adkins Mary Catherine Adkison 
South Charleston, W. Va. Renick, W . Va. 
Robert Paul Alexander 
Hurricane, W. Va . 
Ruth Carolyn Andrews 
Clendenin, W . Va . 
Ted Nick Argyrakis 
Wnite Sulphur, W . Va. 
William E. Bennett 
Charleston, W. Va. 
George Beter 
Huntington, W. Va . 
Bernard F. Bischoff 
Culloden, W . Va . 
Warren R. Bocard 
Ashland, Ky. 
John Emerson Alfrey 
Huntington, W . Va . 
W. Bzarss Andrews 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Bill Baxter Bales 
Beck ley, W . Va . 
Gerald J. Bernhart 
Wellsburg, W. Va . 
Lena E. Bird 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Roy Thomas Blackburn 
South Charleston, W . Va . 
Paul E. Borders 
Catlettsburg, Ky. I 
JUNIORS 
jeanne Canterbury joe Kent Carter 
Huntington, W . Va . Summersville, W . Va . 
Walter Chapman Jerry E. Clark 
Lenore , W . Va. Ashland , Ky. 
joe Preston Clay Sally L. Clay 
Delbarton , W . Va . Huntington, W . Va . 
james Albert Coffman David Collins 
West Hamlin, W . Va . Huntington , W . Va . 
Helen Sue Collins Ted L. Conley 
Huntington, W . Va . Ashland, Ky. 
Betty Cornett james Ralph Craddock 
Northfork , W . Va . Logan , W. Va . 
Ronald Gordon Creame r Phyllis Jean Cremeans 
Mason , W . Va . Midkiff, W . Va . 
Vi rginia Crookshanks Helen Mary Cronin 
Milton, W . Va . Huntington , W . Va . 
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BARBARA THABET . . . She has 
been vice president of Kappa 
Omicron Phi and the Home 
Economics Club. Outside the 
Home Economics Department she 
has been a member of the 
Greek Week Committee, Fagus, 
Pi Kappa Sigma and has 
served as a Freshman Guide. She 
has been chosen for WHO'S 
WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES 
AND COLLEGES. 
George V. Crum Gail Curry 
Huntington, W . Va . Ho 1den , W . Va . 
Barbara Jeanne Cyrus Richard John Damme 
Huntington , W . Va . Huntington , W . Va. 
Patricia Davidson Barbara Ellen Dawson 
Branchland , W . Va . Louisa, Ky. 
Herman Lacy Dillon Ralph Lewis Dudding 
Rand , W . Va . Huntington , W . Va . 
Charles Owen Dundas Duane Scott Ellifritt 
Huntington , W . Va . Greenwood , W . Va . 
Kenneth Erwin Henry C. Ettling, Ill 
Lorado, W . Va . Huntington , W . Va . 
William Ferguson Vernon P. Ferrell 
Huntington , W . Va . Logan, W . Va . 
Nora Ann Flack George David Flem ing 
Oa k Hill , W . Va . Huntington , W . Va . 
JUNIORS 
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BILL SEIDEL ... He was, among 
other things, a member of the 
Robe, the tennis team , Sigma 
Phi Epsilon and Omicron Delta 
l<appa . This year he made 
an excellent vice president of 
the Student Senate and chairman 
of the Freshman Rules 
Committee. It is not surprising 
that he has been chosen for 
WHO'S WHO AMONG 
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN 
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. 
JUNIORS 
Ruth Jean Ford 
Charleston , W . Va . 
Thomas Otis Fulcher 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Ann Margaret Garrity 
Charleston , W . Va . 
john W . George 
Huntington , W . Va . 
judith Mae Grass 
Charleston, W . Va . 
joe Griffith 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Robert " Skee ter" Ha ll 
Huntington, W . Va . 
)err; Sydney Hayner 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Betty Lee Frye 
Amherstda le , W. Va . 
William Pierce Gadd 
Beverly, W . Va . 
M ~rgaret Frances Gates 
Williamson, W . Va . 
Gary Yale Given 
Clendenin , W. Va . 
Sydney Ann Green 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Pete Grosec lose 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Edward Davis Hagan 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Betty Priscilla Harris 
Huntington, W . Va . 
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Victor Allen Harshbarger Carolyn Harvey 
Milton, W . Va. Huntington , W . Va . 
Daniel Anton Head 
Ragland, W . Va . 
Leonard Lloyd Hellyer 
Logan, W . Va. 
joyce Hesson 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Earl W . Heiner , )r . 
Huntington, W . Va. 
Estella Suzanne Hensley 
Bluefield , W . Va . 
Roger Lynn Hood 
Gallipolis, Ohio 
JUNIORS 
ANNE CLINE . .. " Miss Marshall 
- 1954" was Anne Cline . 
Anne has been a member of the 
Student Senate for three 
years , president and vice 
president of Alpha Chi Omega 
and a member of Life Planning 
Week Committee. Now she 
adds WHO'S WHO AMONG 
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN 
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES 
to her list of accomplishments. 
Frank Lee Hubbard Loretta Huber 
Fort Gay, W. Va. Clarksburg, W . Va. 
joseph Hunnicutt Loretta R. Ill ian 
Princeton, W . Va . Huntin gton, W . Va. 
Carley joan Ingra m Adrienne lves 
Williamstown, W. Va. Ormond Beach, Fla . 
James Walker jackson Dianne Jeffries 
Logan, W . Va . Clarksburg, W . Va . 
Jo Ann Jeffries James M. johnston 
Clarksburg, W . Va. Huntington, W. Va. 
Gail Frances jones Norman L. Jones 
Lewisburg, W . Va . Madison , W. Va. 
Delores june Kamees Alma Lee Keyser 
Huntington, W . Va . Huntington, W . Va. 
Ruby June Kilgore Marilyn Lee Kincaid 
Huntington , W . Va. Charleston , W. Va . 
Margaret Lindsay 
Lewi sbu rg, W . Va. 
Charles Ray Loar 
Ashland, Ky. 
Roy J. Lucas, Jr. 
Beckley, W. Va . 
Mary Lr: u Maloney 
Cedar Grove, W. Va. 
Elizabeth R. Ling 
Huntington, W . Va . 
David Earl Loveday 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Donna Jean Lyan 
Wayne, W. Va. 
Minerva Mae Maynard 
Gien!-la ~·es, W. Va. 
Tharo l Loren McClaskey Gordon L. Meadows 
Huntington , W. Va. Huntington, W. Va. 
Merlin G. Meadows 
Crab Ord·.ard, W . Va. 
William F. Moeser 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Sandra Lee Myers 
Madison, W . Va . 
Mark Lee Miller 
Bluefield, W . Va. 
Nancy A. Myers 
Huntington , W . Va. 
Richard Lee Newman 
Huntington, W. Va. 
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JUNIORS 
josephine Jennie Kish 
Gary, W. Va. 
Mary Alice Lawson 
Huntington , W . Va . 
joe Lechiara 
South Charleston, W. Va. 
Thomas G. Light 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Donna Lou Lawson 
Chesapeake, W. Va. 
Don P. Layne 
Huntington , W. Va . 
Betty Jo Legg 
Ansted, W. Va. 
Thomas P. Lilly 
Beckley, W. Va . 
Patr icia Reamey 
Ripley, W . Va . 
Mary Frances Richardson 
Milton, W . Va. 
Paul R. Robertson 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Michel Sadd 
Charleston , W . Va . 
Elizabeth Ann Ren ick 
Clendenin , W . Va . 
Dale Ricketts 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Dolores Claudene Rowan 
Gap Mills, W . Va . 
Joey Lee Scott 
Beckley, W . Va. 
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JUNIORS 
Reginald D. Noble 
Barboursville , W . Va . 
John J. Parsley 
Breeden , W . Va . 
Noreita Ann Payne 
Clendenin , W . Va . 
Mary V. Pilato 
Rand , W . Va . 
Donald Lee Plymale 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Jack Powers 
BJ rboursville , W . Va . 
James F. Pyles 
Charleston , W. Va . 
Frank Rasa , Jr. 
Eccles, W . Va . 
Harold G. Pardue 
Bi g Creek, W . Va. 
Robe rt Lee Parsons 
Dunbar, W . Va . 
Anna Mae Peckham 
South Charleston , W . Va. 
Jack K. Pl ott 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Elisabeth Poindexter 
Huntington, W . Va . 
JoAnn E. Price 
Huntington, W . Va. 
Ma rgaret Ann Qu intier 
Beckley, W. Va . 
Dona ld R. Ray 
Salt Rock, W . Va . 
JUNIORS 
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BETTY LOU CORNETT . .. Junior 
Betty Lou Cornett has been 
executive secretary of the 
Student Senate for two years, a 
Fresf-man Guide, and recipient 
of the Danforth Foundation 
Award and the Fred Fleshman 
Scholarship. She was also kept 
busy as a member of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma and Alpha Lambda 
Delta. Betty Lou is now 
adding membership in WHO'S 
WHO AMONC STUDENTS 
IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES 
AND COLLECES. 
Donald C. Seelhorst T. Joseph Shank, Jr. 
South Shore , Ky . Huntington , W . Va . 
James A. Shannon James T . Smith 
Beckley, W . Va . Huntington , W . Va . 
Nancy C. Smith Sherman B. Smith 
Madison, W . Va . Chapmanville, W . Va . 
Arch ie G. Snyder John R. Stout 
St. Albans, W . Va . Huntington , W . Va. 
Udy Glenn Stover William H. Strickler 
Mount Hope , W . Va . Clarksburg, W . Va . 
Elaine L. Strock Mary Jo Sullivan 
Charleston , W . Va . Huntington , W. Va . 
Richard T. Sutherland Curtis D. Tate 
Charleston , W . Va . Huntington , W . Va . 
Margaret Ann Taylor Kenneth E. Templeton 
Charleston, W . Va . Huntington , W . Va . 
JUNIORS 
JACQUELINE SPAULDING . 
Senior Senator Jacqueline 
Spaulding served Marshall as 
chairman of Life Planning Week 
in 1956, as a Freshman Guide, 
and as a member of the 
Homecoming Commission . All of 
these in addition to active 
membership in Delta Sigma 
Epsilon , Kappa Delta Chi, Fagus 
and Student Christian 
Association have merited her 
selection for WHO'S WHO 
AMONG STUDENTS IN 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES 
AND COLLEGES. 
George W . Templin Carol June Thompson 
Martins Ferry , Ohio Belle , W . Va . 
Harry F. Thompson, Jr . Janet Thompson 
Huntington , W . Va . Huntington, W . Va . 
Thomas R. Tcombs H. Cec il Wagner 
Oak Hill, W. Va . St. Marys, W . Va. 
Nina Jo Watts Donald W. Weaver 
Huntington, W . Va . East Bank, W. Va. 
Thomas Welch John W. Wells 
Huntington , W . Va . Wheeling, W . Va . 
Albin G. Wheeler Mary Eliz.Jbeth White 
Huntington , W . Va. Legan, W. Va . 
Samuel T . Whitt David J. Wilburn 
Huntington, W . Va . South Charleston , W. Va . 
Donald B. Wilburn Frank L. Williams 
Huntin gton , W . Va . Marmet, W . Va. 
JUNIORS 
James Edward William s jerrie Lee Wi lli ams 
Man, W. Va . Mullens, W. Va. 
Paul A. Williams R. Sidney Williams 
Pt . Pleas3nt , W . Va. Man, W. Va . 
Tharon Frances Wi ll iams Ronald H. Williamson 
Huntington , W. Va . Richwood, W. Va. 
Keith Irv in Wi lson 
Turkey Creek, Ky. 
Cha rles VanWink le 
Charleston, W . Va . 
Theodore William W o lfe Tom Wood 
Cabin Creek , W . Va . Hu ntington, W. Va. 
Betty Wooton 
Huntington , W. Va. 
Helen May Wortman 
Huntington , W . Va. 
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FRANK SENISE ... Graduate stu-
dent Frank Senise was president 
of Gamma Theta Upsilon , 
Graduate Senator, member of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and the 
tenn is team. He has been 
chosen for WHO'S WHO AMONG 
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN 
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. 
Vivian L. Adkins 
Huntington , W . Va. 
William Aldridge 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Leonard Gray Beverage Steohen Bias 
Durbin , W . Va. Huntington , W . Va. 
Thomas D. Alexander 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Patricia · S. Billups 
Ceredo, W . Va . 
Donald ]. Armstrong 
Elm Grove , W . Va . 
Charles C. Bird , Jr. 
McComas , W . Va. 
Barbara Ann Avant 
Baileysville , W . Va. 
Lois ]. Bledsoe 
Huntington , W . Va . 
SOPHOMORES 
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Sara E. Boggess 
Huntington , W. Va. 
Marilyn Hall Booton 
Huntington , W. Va. 
Durward C. Brewer 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Harry R. Bright , Jr. 
Red House , W. Va. 
Richard Lee Brown 
Gilbert , W . Va . 
judith Ann Burton 
Huntington, W . Va. 
Doris Anne Bailey 
Cedar Grove , W . Va . 
Donald A. Blessing 
Pt. Pleasant, W . Va. 
Freda Mae Booton 
Wayne , W . Va . 
joe T. Borradaille 
South Charleston , W . Va . 
Phyllis Ann Brewer 
South Charleston , W . Va . 
Richard D. Brown 
Huntington , W. Va . 
Charles Lee Buchanan 
Huntington, W . Va. 
Richard D. Burton 
Charleston , W. Va. 
SOPHOMORES 
Lowell B. Cade 
Wayne , W. Va . 
Delmas jan Caldwe ll 
Mu llens , W. Va. 
Lloyd Ca lvert 
Dia mond , W . Va . 
Kay Campbel l 
Huntington , W . Va. 
Gene D. Carnes 
C lendenin , W . Va . 
Char les R. Casto 
Char leston , W . Va. 
Robert j. Casto 
Charleston , W . Va . 
Wil liam B. Christie 
Madison , W . Va . 
Carolyn Sue Cohen 
Huntington , W . Va. 
Donna Sue Co llins 
Huntington , W. Va . 
Chiquita Ca ldwe ll 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Margaret An n Ca ll ison 
Renick , W. Va . 
Ben Reed Campbell 
Huntington , W . Va. 
Dorothy Carey 
Lava le~te , W . Va . 
Prisci lla Carter 
Le Sage , W . Va . 
john E. Casto 
St. A lbans , W. Va . 
Lee Mason Chambers 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Peggy Lou Cogar 
Be lle , W . Va. 
jacqueline Sue Coleman 
Hurricane , W . Va . 
Clarence M. Comer 
Hunt ington , W . Va . 
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DAVE STRALEY . .. Graduate stu-
dent Dave Straley I is ted among 
his activities at Marshall , 
membership in Chi Beta Ph i, 
the Robe and Symphon ic Choir. 
He has also been president 
of Sigma Phi Epsilon . Dave has 
been chosen for WHO'S WHO 
AMONG STUDENTS IN 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES 
AND COLLEGES. 
LOUIS DeVAUGHN ... The editor 
of this publication , Louis De-
Vaughn , a lso functioned as 
~ 1rc ulat i on manager , among othe r 
things , for two prev ious 
annuals . He was I SA repre-
sentative for the Cavaliers, 
president and vice president of 
the Independent Students' 
Association , a member of the 
Hodges Hall Council and 
not incidentally an engineering 
major, thus his selection for 
WHO'S WHO AMONG 
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN 
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. 
SOPHOMORES 
James E. Conrad 
Huntington, W . Va. 
l ames L. Crum 
F .. Lauderdale, Fla . 
Eugenia Ann Damron 
Barboursvi lle , W . Va . 
Marjorie Ann Davis 
Kenova , W. Va . 
lames Demus 
Worthington, W . Va. 
Pauline Faye Dotson 
Bu lger, W . Va. 
Kloria Ann Dress ier 
Hinton , W . Va . 
Patricia Louise Eaton 
Proctorville , Ohio 
Peggy l o Ferrell 
Lenore , W . Va. 
Phil l ip Fisher 
Raleigh , W . Va. 
John Herman Corns 
Charlest on, W . Va . 
Clark Curry , Jr. 
Haml in, W . Va . 
lessis E. Davis 
Beckley, W . Va . 
Ned DeJournett 
Hunt ingt on, W . Va 
Ray Gordon Dickinson 
Pax, W . Va . 
Ma ry Lou Douglas 
South Charleston, W . Va . 
Rae Duncan 
Hunting :on , W. Va. 
Frank Fannin 
Hunt ington, W . Va. 
James Leo Fe· ry 
Huntington , W. Va . 
St-irley Fi t e 
Squi re, W . Va. 
r 
Nancy Lou Flanagan 
Clifftop, W . Va . 
Jack Lynn Fowler 
Pt. Pleasant , W . Va . 
Patricia Lou Frame 
South Charleston, W . Va . 
Mona Lou George 
South Charleston , W . Va . 
Elmer R. Goble 
Barrett , W . Va . 
Noah S. Gregory 
Beckley, W . Va. 
Lilly Rose Haddad Norman G. Haddad 
Charleston , W . Va. Beckley , W . Va . 
Karen Frances Harvey Edwin L. Hazelrigg 
Clear Fork , W . Va . St. Albans, W. Va . 
Judith Anne Flint 
Huntington, W . Va. 
Betty Frame 
Birch River, W. Va . 
Jane Ann Garrette 
Huntington, W . Va . 
John F. Glover 
Charleston , W . Va . 
William D. Greene 
Charleston, W . Va . 
Judi t h Lee Gruber 
Huntington , W. Va . 
SOPHOMORES 
D:mzil Ray Hall 
Spencer , W . Va . 
Patricia Ann Hebb 
St . Albans, W . Va . 
Roderick H . Hall 
Legan, W . Va . 
Darius Anita Hensley 
Hun : ington , W . Va . 
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Robert Allen Hamood 
Huntingt on , W . Va . 
W . Gay Hensley 
Hun: ington , W . Va . 
Julia Harmon 
Huntington, W . Va . 
James Herbert Hess 
Lumberport , W. Va . 
Christine M. Hill james 0 . Hill Susan Lynn Hill 
Man , W . Va. Huntington , W . Va . Wharton , W . Va. 
Kay Bennetta Hoon 
Charleston , W . Va. 
Shirley Lee Huddleston Rosalie Hudson 
Danville , W . Va . Costa , W . Va. 
Mary jo Hofstetter 
Matewan, W . Va . 
Noel Clifford Holt Gordon Leslie Hook 
South Charleston , W . Va . Beckley, W . Va . 
Mary Grace Huffman Carol Anne Hunt 
South Charleston, W. Va . Huntington , W . Va. 
Howard Hutchinson , Jr. 
St. Albans , W . Va. 
SOPHOMORES 
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Mary E. Hutchinson 
Kenna , W . Va . 
Wanda Lee Jacobson 
C~.arleston , W . Va. 
Nancy Lee Johnson 
Char leston , W . Va . 
limmy William jones 
War , W . Va. 
J o Ann Kearns 
Le Sage , W . Va. 
David Kirk 
Huntington , W . Va. 
Ellen Marie jackson 
Charleston , W . Va . 
Jane Morley javins 
Charleston, W . Va. 
Robert K. Johnson 
Belle , W . Va . 
Kenneth Dale justice 
Puritan Mines , W . Va. 
Robert Keith Kennedy 
Belle , W . Va . 
Danny R. Kirkpatrick 
Huntington , W . Va . 
• 
l 
1 
1 
SOPHOMORES 
Thomas A . Kyle 
Huntington , W . Va. 
Phyll ip N. Lavender 
Br idgeport , W . Va. 
David E. Lee 
Ike's Fork, W . Va. 
Ronn Lee Lester 
Kenova, W . Va . 
Helen Ruth Locke 
St. Marys, W . Va. 
Hal Lockhart 
Wayne, W . Va. 
Marvin C. Lunsford 
Chesapeake, Ohio 
Kay Frances Mathany 
Huntington , W . Va . 
!ohn E. Mayberry 
Beech Bottom , W. Va. 
Char les E. McCarty 
Charlest on , W . Va. 
julia A. Larew 
Greenv ille, W . Va . 
)ama H. Layne 
Huntingt on, W . Va . 
Yusung Lee 
Seou I, Korea 
Charles W . Lewis 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Rose Anne Locke 
West Hamlin , W . Va . 
A lyce j eanne Logan 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Nancy Marples 
South Charleston , W . Va . 
j ohn Maxwell 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Ruth Ann McCabe 
St. Albans , W . Va. 
joanne 0 . McClellan 
Huntington , W . Va . 
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JAMIE JOHNSTON . . . Pres ident 
of the Junior Class , Jamie 
Johnston was a busy pre-medical 
student. He served as 
chairman of the 1955 Leadershi p 
Camp and as men 's social 
editor for the '55 CHIEF 
JU STICE. He is a member of 
Si gma Alpha Epsilon and Omicron 
Delta Kappa . Jamie has been 
chosen for WHO'S WHO 
AMONG STUDENTS IN 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES 
AND COLLEGES. 
ELLEN SHEPHERD ... Although a 
chemistry major , Ellen 
Shepherd has been active as 
vice president and president of 
Alpha Chi Omega, president of 
Chi Beta Phi , a member of 
Fagus and the CHIEF JUSTICE 
staff , and a Freshman Guide. 
This year El len was chosen for 
WHO'S WHO AMONG 
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN 
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. 
SOPHOMORES 
Bette jean McClure 
Huntington , W . Va . 
jane Mcilvain 
Moundsville , W . Va . 
Nila Marie Meadows 
Huntington, W . Va. 
Shirley Ann Midkiff 
Racine, W . Va . 
Harry Lee Miller 
Madison , W . Va . 
janet Lee Mills 
Beckley, W. Va . 
Mary Moehling 
Huntington , W . Va. 
Roy Frederick Morris 
Beckley, W . Va . 
Mary Alice Moseley 
Huntington, W Va. 
David Karl Molt 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Lois McCreedy 
Charleston, W. Va . 
Barbara Ann Meadows 
Crumpler , W . Va. 
Garnet Mealey 
Huntington, W . Va. 
Barbara Meed Miller 
Huntington, W. Va . 
Carol Ann Mills 
Huntington , W . Va. 
Margaret Minichan 
Huntington, W . Va. 
Carole Moeser 
Huntington , W . Va. 
Edward Paul Morton 
Calvin , W . Va. 
Bruce E. Moss 
St. Albans , W . Va. 
Fay Murray 
Milton, W . Va. 
r 
( 
Henriella Mylar 
Huntington , W . Va. 
Berman H. Noe 
Chattaroy, W . Va . 
Linda jane Park 
Charleston , W . Va. 
Hager Patton, Jr. 
Ashtabula , Ohio 
Barbara Ann Paxton 
South Charleston, W . Va. 
Phyllias Ann Perry 
Bluefield, W . Va . 
William Wayne Nelson 
South Charleston, W . Va . 
Charlotte Nottingham 
Marlinton , W . Va . 
Roland Anderson l"arsley 
Man , W . Va . 
Joyce Bartlett Pauley 
South Charleston, W . Va . 
Franklin D. Payne 
Bradshaw, W . Va. 
Charles Edward Pence 
Beverly , W . Va . 
SOPHOMORES 
Franklin Dale Perkins Audy Michael Perry 
Calvin , W . Va. Hun t ington, W . Va . 
Ronald D. Poynter 
Huntington, W. Va . 
Ronnie Preston 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Betty Lee Perry 
Salt Rock, W . Va . 
Carolyn Ann Pugh 
Dunbar, W. Va. 
Clell Vernon Peyton Mary Lou Phipps 
Chapmanville , W . Va. Huntington, W . Va. 
jackie Sue Pyles 
Huntington, W . Va. 
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JoAnn Del Reilly 
Huntington , W . Va. 
Lowell A. Post 
Crawford, W . Va. 
Mary Ellen Riffe 
Crab Orchard , W. Va. 
juanita Sue Ripley 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Betty Anne Sallack 
Beckley, W. Va. 
Claudette Mae Roberts Charles E. Romine 
St. Albans , W . Va . Huntington , W . Va. 
Ruth Lou Ann Ross 
Huntington , W . Va. 
Charles Kent Rumbaugh Glenn 0. Ryburn 
Hurricane , W . Va . Northtork, W . Va. 
Charles Eugene Secrist Sylvia L)Cnn Shawver Phyllis Geraldine ShumateCerald E. Simmons 
Petersburg , W . Va. Fayetteville, W . Va. Charleston, W . Va. Neuton , W . Va. 
Jimmie Lee Simpson 
Itmann, W. Va. 
SOPHOMORES 
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Jimmy Lynn Slater 
Chattaroy, W . Va. 
Jessica Ann Smiltl 
Huntington , W . Va. 
Gertrude Jane Spangler 
Hurricane, W . Va. 
George L. Stanley 
Chesapeake , W. Va . 
Robert Allen Steorts 
Clay , W . Va. 
Dorothy Eileen Stewart 
Huntington, W . Va. 
Delores Ann Smith 
Boomer, W . Va. 
Douglas G. Somerville 
Huntington , W . Va. 
Cora Sue Spurlock 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Sue Graham Stark 
Huntington , W . Va. 
Creighton E. Stewart 
Barboursville , W . Va . 
Sue Frances Thayer 
South Charleston , W . Va . 
Alfred Thomas 
Beckley, W . Va. 
Barbara Thornburg 
Huntington, W . Va. 
josephine Trent 
St. Albans , W . Va . 
Larry A. Tyree 
Pax, W . Va . 
Rhoda Frances Wagner 
St. Marys , W . Va. 
john T. Warner 
Cr.arleston, W. Va . 
Robert Lee Watson 
Charleston , W. Va . 
William E. Wheeler 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Frances Wickline 
Fayetteville , W . Va . 
Robert R. Williams 
Elizabeth , W . Va . 
jean Thompson 
St. Albans, W . Va. 
Donald E. Trainer 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Wilma jean Trusley 
Twilight , W . Va. 
Dolores M. Vaughn 
Kenova , W . Va . 
)o Ann Walters 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Carolyn H. Watkeys 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Peggy )o Welch 
Dunbar, W . Va . 
Kenneth V. Whited 
Walton , W . Va . 
Billy D. Williams 
)olo , W . Va . 
Shirley Ann Williams 
Beckley, W . Va . 
SOPHOMORES 
Thomas W . Wilson 
Huntington, W . Va. 
Karl Mark Wolfe 
St. Albans, W . Va. 
Rosetta A. Wolfe 
Huntington , W . Va. 
Hannah Reed Wyant 
Huntintgon, W . Va. 
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Betty jane Wysong 
Barboursville, W . Va. 
William V. Brook, Jr. 
Huntington , W. Va. 
FRESHMEN 
Gary Lee Adams Gloray Sue Adkins 
Huntington, W . Va . Welch , W . Va. 
Neal Gordon Adkins Freda lllene Akers 
Barboursville, W . Va . Bluefield, W . Va . 
joe R. Akers Lois Marian Alexander 
Hastings, W . Va. Kenova , W . Va . 
Norman R. Alexander Sandra Alexander 
Huntington, W . Va . Kenova , W . Va. 
Robert V. Allen William R. Allen 
Moundsville, W . Va. Moundsville, W . Va . 
Pete C. Alltop j_mes P. Anderson 
Huntington , W . Va. Welch , W . Va . 
joyce M. Arnold S:~ndra K. Anderson 
Beckley, W . Va . Charleston , W . Va . 
Willard Anderson Richard B. Arnold 
Huntington , W . Va . Huntington, W . Va . 
52. 
RITA RICHEY KEATON . .. Sigma 
Sigma Sigma's '54-'55 president, 
Rita Richey Keaton , has also 
been active in Kappa Delta Pi , 
Student Court, intramurals 
and Panhellenic Council. She has 
been chosen for WHO'S WHO 
AMONC STUDENTS IN 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES 
AND COLLECES. 
JAMES CHAPMAN .. . President 
of Sigma Phi Epsilon , chairman 
of Leadership Conference, 
treasurer of Interfraternity 
Council , member of the Student 
Senate, the Homecoming 
Commission and Scabbard and 
Blade all made James a natural 
choice for WHO'S WHO AMONC 
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN 
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. 
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FRESHMEN 
Paul E. Austin William W. Bailey 
Henderson, W . Va . Baileysville, W . Va . 
Betty Anne Baker Jane Lee Barberie 
Sweet Springs, W . Va . Bluefield , W. Va . 
Nancy Ann Barbour Phillip H. Barnhart 
Huntington, W . Va . Moundsville, W . Va . 
Mary C. Barron Mary Annese Bartram 
El ki ns, W . Va . Kenova, W . Va . 
David G. Baumgardner Billie J. Beane 
Huntington , W . Va . Oceana , W . Va . 
Charles F. Beaver Leslie E. Beavers 
Huntington , W . Va . Havaco, W . Va . 
Charles C. Beckett Gloria Kay Biggs 
Huntington, W. Va . Beckley, W . Va . 
Janet Lee Billups Patrici a Ann Blackburn 
Kenova , W . Va . Belle, W . Va . 
FRESHMEN 
Francis E. Blackhurst 
Rand, W . Va . 
Charles L. Blankenship 
Kenova , W . Va . 
Clyde A. Bonar 
Wellsburg , W . Va . 
Gretchen K. Border 
Belle, W . Va . 
Magdalene Bowling 
Williamson, W . Va . 
S·:dney C. Boyd 
Huntington, W . Va . 
JoAnn Bragg 
Holden, W . Va . 
Stanley N. Brumfield 
Huntington, W . Va. 
Jane Butler 
Summersville, W . Va. 
Don E. Caldwell 
Hurricane, W . Va. 
Mary Lou Blake 
Huntington , W . Va . 
William E. Blessing 
Point Pleasant , W . Va. 
Maudie E. Booth 
Wayne , W . Va . 
Rose M. Bowen 
Charleston, W . Va . 
Shirley A. Bowyer 
Charleston , W . Va. 
Garrett M . Boyles 
Spencer, W . Va . 
Harold E. Brown 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Calvin C. Bumgardner 
Clifton , W . Va. 
Janice M. Caldabaugh 
McMechen , W . Va . 
Harriette G. Cantley 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Barbara A . Carey Shirley L. Carp2nter 
South Charleston, W . Va. Charleston , W . Va . 
John E. Carson 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Tom E. Carte r 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Freda j. Chafin 
Huntington , W . Va. 
Susan S. Carter 
Huntington , W . Va . 
James W . Castle 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Lora ). Chamblee 
Braeholm, W . Va . 
FRESHMEN 
Donald C. Chapman Homer C. Chappell 
Milton , W . Va . Surosa, W . Va . 
David A. Childs Anna J. Clay 
Parkersburg , W . Va . Ona , W . Va . 
Lewis J. Clay Grayce A. Cline 
West Hamlin , W . Va . Huntington , W . Va . 
Kay F. Coach Juanita M. Cobb 
Prenter, W . Va. Clendenin, W. Va . 
Sally Ann Coen Helen J. Coffman 
South Charleston , W . Va. West Hamlin , W . Va . 
Janet Lee Coffman 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Robert C. Cole 
Beaver, W . Va . 
Paul W . Coombs 
Huntington, W . Va . 
James A. Cooper 
Culloden , W. Va . 
Robert E. Cooper 
St. Marys, W . Va . 
Janet S. Coffman 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Jackie Compton 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Gloria D. Conley 
Malden , W . Va . 
Myrtle M. Cooper 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Kathleen V. Copeland 
Madison , W . Va . 
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NANCY WILLIAMS ... She listed 
among her activities vice 
president of Pi Kappa Sigma , 
member of Student Senate, 
chairman Homecoming 
Commission, 1956, editor 
FRESHMAN HANDBOOK, 
secretary of Fagus, Fourth Estate, 
and Parthenon News Editor. 
Nancy deserved to be chosen for 
the second year to WHO'S 
WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES 
AND COLLEGES. 
Dorothy G. Davis 
Huntington , W. Va . 
Janis E. Davis 
Hamlin, W . Va. 
john L. Davis 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Ronald B. Davis 
St. Albans, W . Va. 
William H. Dean 
St. Albans , W . Va . 
john L. Derrow 
Moundsville, W . Va . 
Frederick R. Davis 
Huntington, W . Va . 
john H. Davis 
Dallas, Texas 
Phyllis C. Davis 
Garten , W . Va. 
Carol K. Dawson 
South Charleston, W . Va . 
David J. Deeds 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Colleen R. Dill 
Cass, W . Va. 
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FRESHMEN 
Catherine Cotton 
Mount Gay, W . Va . 
Mary S. Courtney 
Grafton, W. Va. 
Nancy L. Craig 
Huntington, W. Va . 
Jim E. Creek 
St. Marys, W. Va . 
Nancy S. Critchfield 
Ravenswood, W . Va . 
Beverly A. Cummings 
Charleston, W . Va . 
Beverly S. Cutright 
Grafton, W . Va . 
Carol K. Damron 
Huntington, W . Va . 
janet L. Cotton 
Gallipolis , Ohio 
Carol S. Cox 
Mt. Nebo , W . Va . 
W . Douglas Crawford 
E<Jst Rainelle , W. Va . 
David H. Criss 
Clarksburg, W . Va . 
Sarah A. Crockett 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Lowell R. Curry 
De lbarton , W . Va . 
Stella Dalton 
Ashton, W . Va. 
Barbara j . Davi dson 
Branchland , W. Va . 
FRESHMEN 
Ann L. Dillman 
Nitro, W . Va . 
Charles A. Duckworth 
Parkersburg, W . Va . 
Nancy G. Dunn 
Bluefield , W . Va . 
Thresa M. Egnor 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Virginia Rae Ellis 
Nitro, W . Va . 
Carole L. Evans 
Murraysville , W . Va . 
Shirley M. Fender 
Iaeger, W . Va. 
Donald D. Ferguson 
Huntington , W .. Va . 
Pamela Ann Foreman 
Nutter Fort, W. Va. 
Rosa Lee Fry 
East Lynn, W . Va. 
Ethel Lou Gander 
Huntington, W . Va. 
Vivian G. Gilman 
Lenore, W. Va . 
Eleanor M. Godsey 
Fayetteville , W . Va . 
Peggy ]. Dillon 
Union , W. Va . 
Gary 0 . Duffield 
Kayford, W . Va . 
Milton H. Eblin 
Charleston , W. Va . 
Phyllis L. Elliott 
Wayne, W . Va . 
Sara Lee Engle 
Charleston , W . Va . 
Patricia A. Fannin 
Ashland , Ky. 
Alfr!id E. Ferguson 
Huntington, W. Va . 
Beverly Jo Fernandez 
Clarksburg , W. Va . 
Henry L. France 
Barboursville, W . Va. 
Richard D. Gadd 
Beverly, W . Va . 
Richard T. Garcia 
Anmoore, W . Va . 
Thomas Gilmour 
Logan , W . Va. 
Elizabeth A. Goff 
Logan , W . Va . 
Margaret joann Goodman Alicia Ann Gose 
Accoville, W. Va . Shady Spring, W . Va . 
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FRESHMEN 
Loretta j . Gotschall 
Parkersburg, W . Va. 
Lenore J. Greenlee 
Huntington, W . Va. 
Charles D. Groves 
Covington, Va . 
Peggy L. Hager 
Ramage, W . Va . 
Barbara j. Halstead 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Donna G. Harbour 
Huntington, W . Va. 
Shirley A. Harman 
War, W . Va. 
Charles P. Harper 
Huntington, W . Va. 
Sara L. Harris 
Bradshaw, W . Va . 
Bessie G. Harvey 
Ronceverte , W . Va . 
George H. Henry 
Iaeger, W . Va . 
Helen K. Heslep 
Ronceverte, W . Va. 
Harold E. Hill 
Logan, W . Va . 
Patricia M. Hill 
Nitro, W . Va . 
Patricia L. Graham 
Logan , W . Va . 
Marylin Gregory 
Huntington , W . Va. 
Joan C. Gwinn 
Alderson, W. Va . 
Carole M. Hagley 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Betty J. Harbert 
Madison, W . Va. 
Jo Ann Hardman 
Ripley, W . Va . 
Richard K. Harmon 
Ripley, W . Va. 
Mary K. Harris 
Huntington, W Va. 
Patricia S. Hartley 
South Charleston, W . Va . 
Marilyn B. Hayes 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Patricia A. Hensley 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Nancy G. Hesson 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Lou N. Hill 
Madison, W . Va . 
Roger K. Hinerman 
Huntington, W . Va. 
FRESHMEN 
jacqueline D. Hines Louise M. Hinkle 
Huntington, W . Va . Foster, W . Va . 
Dennis W . Hite Harvey P. Hite 
Huntington, W. Va . Parkersburg, W . Va . 
Arden R. Hodges Lynn W . Hoey 
Hurricane, W. Va . Huntington, W . Va . 
Mary Sue Hoey Nancy Craig Holland 
Huntington, W . Va . Alloy, W . Va. 
William Clyde Holliday Margaret Ann Hudson 
Huntington , W . Va . Nitro, W . Va. 
David W . Humphreys Harold T. Humphreys 
Huntington, W . Va . Verona, Pa . 
Lynda L. Humphreys Rachel Ann Humphreys 
Charleston, W . Va. Charleston, W . Va . 
William F. Hymes Barbara Carol lrby 
Richwood, W . Va . Huntington , W . Va . 
Polly Kay James Donald E. Jarrett 
Dundon, W . Va . Ravenswood, W . Va. 
Iris A. Jarrett Harriet Ann Javins 
Clendenin , W . Va . Peytona , W. Va . 
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JAMES DAVIS ... James Davis 
listed among his many 
activities Interfraternity Council , 
Freshman Guide, Phi Eta 
Sigma, and Pi Delta Phi. He has 
been treasurer of Lambda Chi 
Alpha and vice president of 
Gamma Theta Upsilon. James 
has been chosen for WHO'S 
WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES 
AND COLLEGES. 
Mary F. Kirkland 
Youngstown , Ohio 
john B. Koehler 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Robert D. Kraus 
Charleston , W . Va . 
joseph B. Krulich 
War, W . Va . 
Raymond j. Lambert , Jr . 
Ceredo, W . Va . 
Donald G. Lee 
Proctorville, Ohio 
Andee Marie Kitchen 
Huntington , W . Va. 
Barbara H. Knight 
Hunt ington , W . Va . 
Marilyn Sue Kravitz 
Charleston, W . Va . 
john W. Laing 
Cannelton, W . Va . 
Nina jean Lane 
Huntington, W. Va . 
Kay jol ~· nn Leech 
South Charleston, W. Va. 
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FRESHMEN 
Ruth M. Jeffries 
Lewisburg, W. Va. 
joan Annette johnson 
Yawkey, W . Va . 
Robert M. johnson 
Kenova, W . Va . 
Russell D. Jones 
Elkview, W. Va . 
Thelma j . justice 
Delbarton , W . Va . 
William P. Kegelmeyer 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Wanda Jo Kelly 
Fort Gay, W . Va . 
Eileene Ann Kerwood 
Cottageville, W . Va . 
Betsy Anne johnson 
Charleston, W . Va . 
joan E. Johnston 
Clarksburg , W . Va. 
Beverly G. Jones 
Huntington, W. Va . 
Jimmy D. justice 
Williamson, W. Va. 
Cecile Ann Keener 
Huntington , W. Va . 
Barbara Bee Kelly 
Charleston, W . Va. 
Donald Lee Kerr 
Paintsville, Ky. 
Sue Ann King 
Huntington, W . Va . 
FRESHMEN 
Andrew Leishman 
St. Albans , W . Va . 
Lynda Lee Lewis 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Wilma Mae Lockhart 
Excelsior, W . Va. 
Jeanne Lotito 
Bluefield , W. Va. 
Howard V. Lemaster 
East Bank , W . Va. 
Kenneth Lee Lilly 
Beaver, W. Va . 
Jacqueline A. Loria 
Clarksburg, W . Va . 
Martha Louderback 
Reed , W . Va . 
Joyce Lee Lucas Andrew J. Lycans, Jr . 
South Charleston , W . Va . Fort Gay, W . Va . 
Rosalie J. Madison 
Racine, W . Va . 
Judith Lee Manko 
Man , W . Va . 
Norma Lee Markley 
Ronceverte , W . Va . 
Eddie E. Martin 
Pine Grove , W . Va . 
Doris Ann Mays 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Udell E. Mays 
Pine Creek, W . Va . 
Paul P. McConnell 
Ashland, Ky. 
Silas A. McCullough 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Carol Jean Mcilvain 
Moundsville , W . Va . 
Sharon Sue Mallory 
Charleston , W . Va . 
Bobby Ray Mannon 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Charles W. Martin 
Hunt ington, W . Va. 
Lloyd D. Maynard 
Dunlow, W . Va . 
Joe A. Mays 
Ashland, Ky. 
Edna E. McClure 
Danville, W . Va . 
Dorothy Ann McCoy 
Ravenswood, W . Va . 
Paula Ann McGraw 
St . Albans, W . Va . 
Mason S. McKee 
Huntington, W . Va. 
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FRESHMEN 
Mary McKinney 
Grafton, W . Va. 
Charles E. McNeely 
Logan, W . Va . 
Asa Meadows 
Huntington , W. Va . 
Joyce Ann Meadows 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Robert B. Meek 
Wheeling, W . Va. 
Evon Mickel 
Charleston, W . Va . 
Eleanor F. Midkiff 
Huntington, W . Va. 
Tom J. Milewski 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Nancy J. Miller 
Charleston , W . Va . 
James M. Mills 
Charleston, W . Va . 
Sonia Marie Moats 
Dunbar, W . Va. 
James M. Moore 
Huntington, W . Va. 
Nancy Lois Morford 
Spencer, W . Va. 
Sandra J. McKinsten 
Wilcoe, W . Va. 
Donald Ray McNew 
Ripley, W . Va. 
C~arles M. Meadows 
Fraziers Bott;:m, W . Va . 
Nir.a Jeanne Mee 
Bishop, W . Va. 
So;bra Ann Messinger 
Rita , W . Va. 
Lila H. Mickel 
Charleston, W. Va . 
Harry Mikailian, Jr. 
Puritan Mines, W . Va . 
Margaret Sue Miller 
Uneeda , W . Va. 
Wi :liam B. Miller 
Buffalo, W . Va . 
Nancy J. Mitchell 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Joanne L. Moffett 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Rachel E. Moore 
St. Albans, W. Va . 
Doris Jacqueline Morgan 
Nitro, W . Va . 
Nancy Joe Morgan William R. Morris 
South Charleston, W. Va . Charleston, W . Va . 
1 
I 
FRESHMEN 
jo Ann Morrison 
Milton, W . Va . 
Wilburn D. Mullins 
Harts, W . Va . 
john Murphy 
Clarksburg, W. Va . 
David T. Myles 
Barboursville, W . Va . 
Patricia Napier 
Logan, W. Va . 
Dazey Lou Mount 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Janet R. Murphy 
Maybeury, W . Va . 
Nancy Lee Myers 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Patty Ann Nafe 
Charleston, W . Va . 
Nancy Lou Naylor 
Charleston , W . Va . 
Raymond E. Newbrough, joline Nichols 
Weirton , W . Va . Huntington , W . Va . 
Tom Dare Nickels 
Beckley, W . Va . 
Barbara Kay Noble 
Reed , W . Va . 
janet Anne Nutter 
Dunbar, W . Va. 
Robert Lee Pack 
Chesapeake, W . Va . 
Mary Ellen Parsons 
Charleston , W. Va. 
Lavoris jean Pernell 
Clarksburg, W . Va . 
Mary Martha Phillips 
North Kenova, Ohio 
Jane Lee Porter 
Lynchburg, Va . 
Ann Niehaus 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Edward j . Nunnally 
Henderson , W . Va . 
Ellen Belle O'Neal 
Huntington , W. Va . 
Luther Ray Parsley 
Kenova, W . Va . 
janet Lee Payne 
South Charleston , W . Va . 
Carol Elaine Petitt 
South Charleston, W . Va . 
Irene Ann Pierson 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Sandra jean Potter 
Landisburg, W . Va . 
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David B. Rivlin 
Wr.eeling, W . Va . 
Mary j . Robbins 
I ron ton, Ohio 
William M. Roberts 
Vienna , W . Va . 
john C. Robinson 
Charleston , W . Va . 
Ro'.:ert W. Rogers 
Huntington, W. Va . 
Harry M. Sands 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Floyd T. Roach 
Cl ifton , W . Va'. 
Donna L. Roberts 
St. Albans, W . Va . 
Carolyn J. Robertson 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Rita june Rogers 
Point Pleasant, W . Va . 
Doris jean Ryan 
Wellsburg, W . Va . 
Linda Lee Sarrett 
Painted Post , N. Y. 
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FRESHMEN 
Michael j. Price 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Robert G. Pullins 
Nitro, W . Va . 
William M. Ramsey 
Huntington, W. Va . 
Mary Sue Redden 
Beckley, W . Va . 
Katie S. Renn 
Williamson , W . Va . 
George T . Riffe 
Huntington, W . Va . 
joyce Fay Riggs 
Huntington , W. Va . 
Earl W . Rine 
Wheeling, W . Va . 
Sandra Sue Price 
Huntington, W . Va. 
Thomas S. Racer 
Foiendl y, W . Va. 
Mary Sue Ratc liffe 
Philippi , W. Va . 
Jane L. Reese 
Charleston, W . Va. 
Lewis D. Reynolds 
Charleston , W . Va . 
Elizabeth K. Riggs 
Gary, W . Va . 
Sally Cain Riggs 
Louisa , Ky. 
Carolyn J. Ripley 
Union , W . Va . 
1 
FRESHMEN 
janet Savage 
Huntington, W . Va . 
S' nd r.:~ L. Shaffer 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Donna june Shelton 
Peach Creek , W. Va . 
Pctr icia Ann Shumate 
Flatwoods, Ky . 
Cecile Simon 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Dixie Lee Sizemore 
Beckley, W . Va . 
Sharon L. Slack 
Hunt ington, W . Va. 
Billy F. Smith 
Parkersburg, W . Va . 
Charles Ray Smith 
Huntington , W . Va. 
Cora Lee Smith 
Beckley, W . Va . 
Anita C. Snider 
Vienna , W . Va . 
Thomas H. Spessard 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Chauncy W . Starkey 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Mary Stewart 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Po"er G. Scaggs 
Logan , W . Va . 
Anita Jean Shahan 
Grdton, W . Va . 
Geraline H. Shelton 
Clay, W . Va . 
Robert W . Shutts 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Paul K. Siple 
Ironton, Ohio 
Ernest E. Slack 
Huntington, W. Va . 
Kenneth W . Smart 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Charles Smith 
Warwood , W . Va . 
Connie jean Smith 
Dunbar, W . Va . 
Elsie jane Smith 
Logan , W . Va. 
Andrew Southworth 
South Charleston, W . Va. 
Patti L. Stapley 
Whitesville , W . Va . 
Freddie Sue Stephenson 
Ridgeview, W . Va . 
Frances joan Stogdon 
Charleston, W . Va . 
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FRESHMEN 
Guy Storm 
Ashkum, Ill . 
Carolyn Sue Sutton 
Gauley Bridge, W . Va . 
Mary M. Sword 
Man , W . Va. 
Mary E. Tennant 
Point Pleasant, W . Va . 
D::nna D. Thomas 
Ronceverte , W . Va . 
Nancy L. Thomas 
Charleston , W . Va . 
Mary Ann Thompson 
Charleston , W . Va . 
Suzanne Thorpe 
Clarksburg, W . Va . 
Peggy Lee Tolley 
Mullens, W . Va . 
Joseph R. Turner 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Ri chard A. Valent ine 
Spencer, W . Va . 
Renna J. Vaughn 
Logan , W . Va . 
Jeannette Sue Vinton 
Hunting~on , W . Va . 
Dolores J. Walker 
Gauley Bridge, W . Va. 
Franklin A. Stuck 
Charleston , W. Va . 
Muriel Jane Sutton 
Kensington, Md . 
Earlene M. Taylor 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Norris K. Tennant 
Parkersburg, W . Va . 
Nancy E. Thomas 
Ripley, W. Va . 
Amy Ann Thomasson 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Grayson D. Thornton 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Betty Jo To ler 
Huntington , W. Va . 
Charles E. Turner 
Huntington, W . Va. 
Richard Tweel 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Sa lly Pauline Vandale 
Charleston , W . Va . 
Janie Lou Viers 
Prichard , W . Va . 
John Thomas Waldron 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Jane Walker 
Lavalette , W . Va. 
FRESHMEN 
Marclan A. Walker 
Huntington , W . Va. 
Thomas N. Walker 
Huntington, W . Va. 
Jack P. Waugh 
Huntington, W . Va . 
Marjorie R. Weaver 
Wellsburg, W . Va . 
Jack West 
Kenova, W . Va . 
Earl Dennis White 
Peytona, W . Va. 
Jerry A. White 
Raven Rock, W. Va. 
Earsle P. Whitt 
Grav, Ky. 
Jacqueline D. Wilcox 
Charleston, W. Va . 
George E. Willis 
Elyria , Ohio 
Mary Lee Walker 
Union , W . Va . 
Fletcher I. Walls 
Barboursville , W . Va . 
Mari Elizabeth Waybright 
Parkersburg, W . Va . 
Barbara E. Wentz 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Warren B. Whitaker 
Huntington , W . Va. 
James B. White 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Norman A. White 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Marshall W . Wick 
Winfield , W. Va . 
Thomas L. Williams 
:Iifton, W . Va . 
Barbara Ann Wilson 
'-luntington, W . Va. 
CHARLES SLACK . .. One of Mar-
shall's all time basketball 
greats, Charles Slack was also 
active as president of the Senior 
Class, a member of the Student 
Senate and a member 
of Sigma Phi Epsilon. Charles 
served as captain of this 
year's basketball team and was 
chosen to the number one 
MAC team. He has also been 
selected for WHO'S WHO 
AMONG STUDENTS IN 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES 
AND COLLEGES. 
ALVIN ARNETT and NANCY 
ARNETT ... Mr. Arnett has 
been vice president of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, president of 
Interfraternity Council and the 
Pre-Law Fraternity, a 
member of Omicron Delta 
Kappa , Pi Kappa Delta and Pi 
Sigma Alpha . Mrs. Arnett has 
been president of Delta Sigma 
Epsilon and the Women's 
Athletic Association, Sigma Alpha 
Epsi I on Sweetheart, a member 
of Fagus and Panhellenic 
Counci I. The Arnetts , both 
Mr. and Mrs. have been chosen 
for WHO'S WHO AMONG 
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN 
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. 
Caro!vn M . Wilson 
Charleston , W. Va . 
Paul A. Wolodkin 
Wheeling, W . Va . 
Windel E. Wooton 
Red jacket, W . Va . 
Randal Ray Wyant 
Nitro, W . Va . 
Carlo P. Zorio 
Huntington , W. Va . 
Samuel William Zygner 
Huntington , W . Va . 
FRESHMEN 
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Carolyn Y. Wiseman 
Charleston, W . Va . 
Carole F _ Wooten 
Proctorville , Ohio 
Mary Lewis Workman 
Huntington , W . Va . 
Jearline York 
Lenore , W . Va . 
Cosette Zorio 
Huntington , W . Va . 
.. 


PRESIDENT SMITH 
Symbolic of the warmth , friendliness , and 
purposefulness that permeates the college 
... open-mindedness , and diplomacy so 
necessary in a democratic institution ... 
security through self-assurance and under-
standing ... interest strengthened through 
part icipation .. . This is Doctor Stewart H. 
Smith , the progress of the sc hoo I his 
tribute. 
71 
A most pleasant task. 
Secreta ry to t he President, Adrienne Arnet t is 
an inva luable asse t to Dr. Sm ith , for it is she 
who makes it possib le for his busy schedule to 
ma intain some semb lance of order. 
Shown in one of her few quiet mo-
ments, Dean of Women Lillian Buskirk 
is a good example of the friendliness of 
the Marshall administration . In spite of 
her full schedule of business and social 
activities , Mrs. Buskirk welcomes any 
opportunity to serve as counselor to 
Marshal l' s women. 
72 
As Dean of Men, Harold Willey must serve both 
as administrator for the many duties handled by 
his office and as counselor for the 1800 male stu-
dents attending Marshall. Dean Willey has again 
proven himself an able leader and a true friend 
to the men on campus. 
SOCIAL DEANS 
Dean of the Graduate School since its forma -
tion , Dean A. E. Harris is a familiar figure to 
tr.e nearly 400 graduate students at Marshall. 
In his position as Dean of the Teachers Col -
lege, D. Banks W i I burn is always ready to 
answer any questions posed by the students 
under his supervision. 
ACADEMIC DEANS 
This smile is familiar to many students, 
for J. Frank Bartlett's office as Dean of 
the College of Arts and Sciences keeps 
him in close contact with nearly 1800 
students. 
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James H. Herring and Robert 
Adams of the Publicity and 
Information Service Office. 
Registrar Luther E. Bledsoe keeps track of your records from 
col!ege applica t ion to those grades. 
In charge of extension classes, conferences, and 
workshops is the busy Director of Adult 
Education Paul Collins. 
ADMINISTRATION 
Charles H. H agan , M. D., 
and Mary P. Summers, R. N., 
of the College Clinic. 
Thomas Bo lyard and Charles 
Estep of the Buildings and 
Crounds Department. 
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Although a newcomer to the campus, Librarian 
Harold Ape! is becoming a familiar figure to 
the students as he carries out his duties. 
Don Morris and Sue B. Nicklas 
of the Student Union Staff. 
Percy Gallowa y and Everette 
Newman of the Bookstore and 
Post Office. 
Betty Jane Bryan and Lillian 0 . 
Newcomb of the Duplication 
Department. 
June M. Ackerman and Anne 
Moss of the Student Employ-
ment Office. 
In charge of publicity, pub I ic relations, and many 
other administrativ€ activities is College Secretary 
Veta Lee Smith. 
The man whose job it is to separate you from your 
money is Comptroller and Business Manager Fred R. 
Smith. 
Shown in Old Main 's North Parlor are the members of the English faculty. Seated are Mr. Bradford Field, Jr., Mr. Randolph Steele , Mr. Wayne 
Warncke, Miss Frieda Starkey, Miss Ruth Flower, Miss Henrietta Hepburn, Mrs. Lucian T. Jones , Mrs . Janine S. Mahnken, Mr. Louis A Sheets, 
Mrs. J. B. White, and Mrs. T. W. Harvey. Standing are Mr. Jack Brown, Mr. Woodrow Lee Holbein , Mr. Marvin 0 . Mitchell , and Mr. john L. Marvin. 
ENGLISH 
Members of the Physical Education 
Department standing on the steps of 
the Marshall Gym are Mr. Fred H. 
Fitch , Jr., Miss Louise McDonoug!l , 
Mr. Edward Prelaz, Mr. Daniel Wick-
line , Mi ss Ruth Rob inson , Miss Char-
lot te Berryman, Mr. Michael Josephs, 
and Mr. Otto A. "Swede" Gullickson. 
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Miss Adelia Strauss is showing the 
other members of the Home Economics 
Department one of the beaut if u I 
l)ieces of chin ;) on display there . 
Seated are Miss Rev a Belle Neely and 
Mrs. C. A. Rouse, and standing are 
Mrs. A. M. Foose and Miss Cleo Gray. 
LIBRARY STAFF 
Mrs. john C. Scott, Jr. is showing the 
other members of the Library staff a 
microfilm picture of one of the first 
issues of the PARTHENON . Lookin g 
on are Miss Delores Meadows , Mrs . 
D. H. Searls, Mrs. j . C. Bobbitt , and 
Mrs. Donald F. Jenkins . 
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PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION 
Mr. Lloyd Beck of the Philosophy Department shows his stu -
dents that studies in philosophy are as important to the future 
scientist as to the future minister . Through his teachings of 
Bible and religion, Mr. Louis jennings helps his students to 
look for answers to the questions which have bothered man for 
centuries . 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Represented in the social sciences are the Departments of Political Science, Geography, Economics, Sociology, History and Social Studies. 
Shown seated are Mr. George Munn, Mr. Robert L. Britton, Mr . ). T. Richardson, Mr. Leslie Davis, Mr. Paul D. Stewart, Mr. Conley H. 
Dillon, and Mr. Carl Leiden . StandinJ;l in the rear are Mr . A. E. Harris, Mr. George Corrie, Mr. Mahlon Carl Brown, Mr. Edwin A. Cubby, 
Mr. Sam Clagg, Mr. Charles P. Harper, Mr. Rufus Land, and Mr. Harold M. Hayward . 
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The Music and Art Department~ make up the Fine Arts section of our faculty. Seated are Mr. Alfred Lanegger, Mr. 
john Creighton, Miss Miriam Ge lvin, Miss Joanne Drescher, Mr . joseph Jablonski , Miss joan Gregory , Mr. Thomas 
O'Connell , Mrs. F. H. jones, and Mr. C. Lawrence Kingsbury. Standing are Mr. Wilbur Pursley, Mr. Leo lmperi , Mr. 
R. Wayne Hugobcom, Mr. Arthur S. Carpenter, and Mr. W illiam Roger Davidson . 
MUSIC AND ART 
Faculty members seem des-
tined to be remembered for 
their unique personal char-
acteristics. " Do you remem-
ber how Professor Blank 
used to grind his teeth to-
gether every time you 'd ask 
a question he couldn't an-
swer, and how Professor 
Dash always said ' Huh! ', and 
how .. . I don ' t suppose I'l l 
ever forget the faculty at 
good old Marshall !" 
SPEECH AND JOURNALISM 
Shown in the Science Hal l lounge are the members of the Speech and journalism Departments. Seated are 
Miss Virginia Lee , Mrs. W . C. Garret t, Miss Kath lee n Robertson, Mr . C layton R. Page, Mr. james A. Mc-
Cubbin, Mr. Ben Hope, Mr. George j . Harbold, and Mr. A. 0 . Ranson. Standing are Mr. Stephen Buel l 
and Mr. james Herring. 
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Members of the Laboratory School faculty are : first row, Mrs. A. T. Streeby, Miss Betty Jo Clifton , Mrs. Robert C. Rummell, Miss 
Florence A. Davis, Mrs. Martha Zelnak and Mr. Rex C. Gray; second row, Mrs. J_ D. Dailey, Jr., Miss Dora May Mitchell, Miss 
Patricia Ann Green, Mrs. Robert Stephens, and Mrs. J. C. Smith; third row, Mr. Lyell V. Douthat, Mr. Harold Ward , Mr . Edward 
Lambert, Mr. Lawrence H. Nuzum, Mrs. L. S. Hart and Mrs. G. W . Howgate . 
LABORATOR Y 
SCHOOL 
BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
Shown in the faculty lounge in Northcott Hall are these members of the Business Adm inistration 
faculty : Mr. Vernon D. Jollev, Mr. Ernest W . Cole, Miss Eva Miller , Mr. Melville Gill , Mrs. Irene 
C. Evans, Mrs. G. B. Harrison, Mrs. Carolyn Dwight and Miss Jeanne Owen. 
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EDUCATION 
Members of the Education faculty are : seated, Mr. Rex Gray, Mr. Lawrence Nuzum , Mr. D. Banks Wilburn , 
Miss Margaret Hampel , Mr. Roy Woods , Mr . Lindley VdnderZ a lm , Mr. Ralph Purdy, Mr. Clarke F. Hess, and 
Mr. Woodrow Morris ; standing, Mr. Paul N. Musgrave, Mr. Charles Runyan , Mr . Walte r Fe lty, and Mr. 
Russell Smith . 
PSYCHOLOGY 
It seems the faculty should also 
be remembered for the many 
hours they spend trying to con-
vince students that there is more 
to college than continuous good 
times. And then there is their 
willingness to help us have some 
good times, as they serve as ad-
visors for the countless campus 
organizations. In time, perhaps, 
we will remember the debt we 
owe them, and we will offer a 
belated "Thank you." 
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Members of the Psychology faculty are: sea ted , Mr. joseph Lichtenste in , Mrs. Made lei ne 
Feil . and Mr. Kenneth Loemke r ; stand ing, Mr~ . C. B. Va nBibber and Mr . James Donald 
Perry. 
SCIENCE 
The Science section of the faculty includes the Biological Science, Chemistry, Botany, Physics, Geology and Zoology De -
partments. Listening to Mr. Donald C. Martin are : first row, Mr. john H. Hoback, Mr. Raymond E. Janssen, and Mr. 
David Stewart; second row, Mrs. Frances W. Whelpley, Mr. Edward L. Plymale, Miss Dorothy A. Fisher, Mr. Ora Rumple , 
and Mr. Berkeley Shafer; third row, Mrs . William ) . Little, )r. , Mr. Robert Campbell, Mr. Lewis Walker, Mr. Paul Douglas, 
and Mr. Donald Rice; fourth row, Mr. John Donald Wolszon, Mr. N. Bayard Green , Mr. A. W . Scholl, Mr. Howard L. Mills , 
Mr. Ralph Edeburn, and Mr . Melvin Loy. 
LANGUAGE 
Included in the Language faculty 
are the members of the French , 
German, Latin-Greek , and Spanish 
Departments. Seated are Mr . john 
Martin, Mr. Julius Lieberman, Mi ss 
Virginia Parrish and Miss Alma 
Noble. Standing are Mr. juan Fors, 
Mr. Wa lter Peri, Mr. )ames Stai s 
and Miss Lucy Whitse l. 
Members of the Mathematics and Eng ineering Departments include: fir st row, Mr. George Urian , Mr . Hunter Hardman , and Mr. Thomas 
Olson; second row, Mrs. A . T. Bragon ie r, Mr. Layton 0. Thompso n, and Mr. Sa muel Stinson; third row, Mr. Thomas Bause rman , Mr. 
James Barron, Miss Cova Elkin, Miss Mary A lice Goins, and Mr. A. E. McCaskey, Jr. 
MATHEMATICS AND ENGINEERING 
Kneeling is M / Sgt. Benjamin P. Libera of the ROTC facu:ty. Standing are other members of the department : Maj or 
Purdy Phillips, Lt. Col. Tiller E. Carter , M / Sgt. George W . Tope , Major Robe rt K. Wen sley, M / Sgt. Charles Robert 
Long, and Sfc. Eugene J. Barnum. 
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Dr. Toole's lectures 
are interesting ... 
DESTINATION . .. 
. . . but ... 

HOMECOMING 
Who's got the ball? 
for a feW· 
The c\imax · • · 
This is the beginning. 
MISS 
MARSHALL 
Jeanette Thabet became 
the first freshman to 
gain the coveted " Miss 
Marshall " title . 
i 

Pikes win third in a row. 
HOMECOMING FLOATS 
Never is school spirit so high as during 
Homecoming Week. This is reflected in 
the beauty of the floats that make up a 
large part of homecoming pageantry. The 
l . 
. 
nineteen floats represented thousands of 
man-hours , ga II ons of coffee, and hun-
dreds of thousands of napkins. The sleep-
less nights were not counted. 
The Delta Sigs headed the 
women's division. 
Bewildered freshmen 
" get· the word. " 
Beanies? .. . NO! 
A familiar sight. 
The semi-annual blood 
drives are usually su<t -
ce :;;sful. 
The Student Christian Association offered an 
impressive pageant. 
Marshall students take advantage 
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Choir rehearses while .. 
CAMPS 
.•. discuss and solve students' problems at Leadership Camp. 
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Roberta Peters, Metropolitan 
Opera star. 
TV's famous June Taylor 
Dancers. 
ARTISTS SERIES 
For twenty years the Marshall College Artists 
Series has offered the students and the people 
of Huntington the finest in music, drama , 
and comedy. Under the leadership of Curtis 
Baxter the Artists Series has become 
a popular and essential part of 
Marshall College life. 
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The world acclaimed Fred Waring 
and his Pennsylvanians. 
The Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra. 
Ll·dgins in 
nobert nlto nd Syrn-R. a and ~ of " Tea a 
Maria , '" roduction 
\(as:an s p 
pathy." 
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Herbert Von Karajan conducted 
the Phil harmonia Symphony of 
England. 
Some are plain. 
DANCES . 
Some are formal . 
Some are fun. 
Education ... or culture. 
PREPARING ... 
• • • but it didn' t help. 
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Taking a short cut. 
BUILDINGS 
Waiting for inspiration. 
A glorious entrance. 
An enjoyable evening. 
Suffrage is exercised .. • 
• . • campus wheels get retread. 
So much to be thankful for . 
The Messiah . • . an impressive 
performance. 
They don't all go home ..• 
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The Christmas Sing ... an annual production. 
102 
Freshman girls receive musical present. 
CAMPUS CHRISTMAS 
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Bob Adams, news editor of the Parthenon, is a natural 
choice for this section . He has served as pub I icity di-
rector for Life Plann ing Week and Parents ' Week-
end this year, and is a member of the Press Club. He 
was best known for his work in the College Informa-
tion Office wrere he worked for two years . Bob was 
a journalism major and made the Dean 's List five 
times since coming to Marshall. 
A DISTINCT PLEASURE 
AI Lilly was the efficient business manager of 
the student government. AI , a veteran , has 
served as corresponding secretary of the Cava-
liers, was a member of I.S.A., and serves on the 
Hodges Hall Council . He was a social studies 
major and a member of Pi Omega Pi . 
Barbara Taylor is another of Marshall's more 
personable coeds. " Bobby" was president of 
Fagus, a member of F.T.A. , and has served on 
the Life Planning Week committee. Most stu-
dents know her as last year's Sponsor of Persh-
ing Rifles. "Bobby" also plans to become a 
school teacher. 
Each year a number of students are chosen by various 
methods and people as campus leaders. Many of 
these choices are most obvious ; however , we, too, 
have an opinion as to the students of great value to 
Marshall. We present a few of our selections . It is a 
distinct pleasure. 
Dave Humphries, the self-styled " assistan t 
manager" of the Union , is best known to most 
of Marshall 's students because of his friendly 
attitude and warming persona I i ty. Dave , a 
Huntington speech major and a member of 
ODK , was a charter member of Scabbard and 
Blade , a member of Men 's Concert Choir , and 
has served as treasurer and pledgemaster of 
Alpha Sigma Phi social fraternity . 
Paul Dyke is one of the few persons who combine 
an engineering cu rriculum with high grades. He 
was a member of Chi Beta Phi and has been presi -
dent of Delta-Rho Delta-Theta . Paul , a veteran 
from Hamlin , W . Va ., graduated this year and 
plans to work as a civi I engineer. 
Pat Talbert . .. This charming lass is best known as 
society editor of the Parthenon. She was also on the 
Student Cabinet, in S.C.A. and Kappa Delta Chi . 
" Cupcake" was president of the Fourth Estate , has 
been a Freshman Gu ide , and has served as an of-
ficer in the Alpha Xi Delta sorority. 
Basic training. 
But he insisted •.• 
It's a long walk. Comes the dawn ••• 
The curious and the 
interested. 
RUSHING 
Some entertainment. 
And now •.• 
Fagus taps leaders. 
The South has risen . 
WHAT? 
( 
FORUMS. 
CONVOCATIONS . 
Marshall College 's Convocation Series 
and Community Forum add color to 
the education a I p rog ram . Leading 
world statesmen , senators and cab i-
net members , leaders in industry, and 
high ranking dign itaries from every 
profession , as well as stars from the 
entertainment world , give Marshall 
students and t he people of Hunting-
ton a broad view of the national and 
world situation . Perhaps no other pro-
gram the College offers is so dive r-
sified , interest ing, and entertaining. 
Edith Atwater and Albert Dekker presented 
dramatic scenes from the world 's great 
literature. 
Senators H. H. Humphreys and Alexander Wiley 
debate " U.S. Foreign Policy" on the Forum Series. 
" America in Song" featuring Ray Middleton 
enthralled the convocation audience. 
She studied. 
EXAMS 
11 0 
Cail Hesson was chosen to 
represent the Independents at 
the national convention. 
lt KAJl 
The Creeks crowned a king and queen. 
111 
Lewis Yeager and Fay Murray in a heart-
warming performance. 
COLLEGE 
THEATER 
A tense moment in " The Rainmaker." 
11 2 
" One of Many" was just that. 
COLLEGE THEATER 
" The Woman Who Was Acquitted" 
offered a different type of entertain-
men i'. 
\ 
Bull sessions were interesting and 
informative. 
"The Crucible" •.. based on superstition • 
. ., 
The Rev. Kenneth Coodson was the main speaker for 
Life Planning Week. 

Getting started. 
REGISTRATION 
Endless lines. 
Closed classes. 
Leading the cheers were: Joanne McClellan , Evelyn Crose, Pat Davidson , 
Margaret Ann Taylor, Alma Keyser, Betty England. 
CHEERS 
Serenading ... a welcome di -
version. 
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It 's not all fun . 
. . . or walk. 
Soliciting support. 
If the shoe fits . • • 
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TV-another facet of Home-
coming Weekend. 
PRODUCTIONS 
And finally • .. the beginning. 
GRADUATION 
On the way. 
Enchanted .••. 
New Student Body Pres ide n t Bob 
Alexander is congratulated by Charles 
Derbyshire, the losing candidate. 
Seated at Desk : Executive Secretary Betty Lou Cornett, Vice-
President Bi II Seidel. First Row: Graduate Senator Frank Seni se, 
Sophomore Class President jack Eblin, Freshman Senator Gary 
Adams. Second Row: junior Senator Carolyn Boggs, junio r Senator 
Bob Alexa nde r, junio r Senator Mary jo Sullivan , junior Class 
President Jamie johnston , Senior Senato r Bill Bias, junior Senator 
Bud Skillman. Third Row: Sophomore Senator Marilyn Booton , 
Senio r Senator Anne Cline, Sophomore Senator Sara Boggess. 
STUDENT COURT members are, Front Row: Betty Lou Cornett, Ann 
Garrity , Shirley Bressler, Ruth Oshel, Betty Lou Squire . Back Row : Mr. 
Wo::drow Holbein, Chief justice Dale Freeland, john Barbour, Larry Hite, 
Boice Daugherty, George Beter . 
The Marshall College Student 
Government is similar to that of 
the United States Government in 
that it is composed of three 
branches--the Executive, the 
Legislative, and the Judicial. It 
represents all members of the 
Student Body and provides an in-
strument which makes it possible 
for all students to have a voice in 
campus affairs. 
First Row: Sophomo re Sena-
to r Eddi e Bird, Sen io r Sena -
tor Dave Dunlap, Sophomore 
Senator john Corns . Second 
Row: Freshman Senator Al -
fred Ferguson, Senior Senator 
Milton Cr ews, Fre s hm a n 
Senator Denni s White . 
Student Body President Maywood Ellifritt. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
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The C h i e f J u s t i c e Board 
makes pol icy decisions 
when necessary, and fre-
quently enters into what is 
sometimes called the do-
mestic affairs of a college 
annual. Each spring the 
staff petitions for the 
coming year are thought-
fully reviewed by the 
board with the assistance 
of the retiring staff. 
CHIEF JUSTICE BOARD : Louis DeVaughn , Bill Sayre, Mrs. Veta Lee Smith , Dave Collins, 
joanne Jeffries, Mr. Wayne Warncke. 
BOARDS IN CONTROL 
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS BOARD : Mrs. Veta Lee Smith , Mrs. Florence 
Van Bibber, Mr. Luther Bledsoe, Sara Boggess, Margaret Quintier, Dick 
Sutherland, Miss Virginia Lee. 
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Although the Publications Board 
does not, in any sense, control 
any one of its member publica-
tions, or their immediate do-
mains, it does provide for policies 
and sets standards for all campus 
pub I ications. 

HALL~ HERALD 
The Ha lls' Herald began the school year with 
a new name and a new off ice . Formerly 
known as H-e Hodges Haul, this newspaper 
serves the residents of Marshall 's four dor-
mitories and keeps them informed on the 
latest goss ip e:nd points of interest. Probably 
its greatest f eature is that it manages to 
come out w ith a reasonable amount of regu-
larity despi te its I imited capital and lack of 
journalism majors. 
Advisor Dr. Mills, Art Editor Bill Sayre, Editor Don Coyne, 
Associate Editor Sandy Potter. 
Louis DeVaughn, Mona Lou Geo rge, Pa t Hebb, Pat Blackburn, Ba rbara Nob le, Dr. Mil~s. Ma ry Pat Tench, Gloria Conley, Ken Erwin, Pat Murphy, 
Bob A llen, Lore t ta Gotschall. 
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Standing: Louis DeVaughn. Front Row : Mona Lou jarrell, Pat Hebb, Gloria Conley, Loretta Gotschall, Pat Murphy . Back Row : 
Mary Hutchinson , Gertrude Spangler, Barbara Noble , Mary Pat Tench , Pat Blackburn . 
Right : Betty Jean Harbert , jane Barberie, joan Fox, Wilma Lock-
hart , jeannie Lotito, Nancy Dunn, Ken Erwin . 
Left: Editor-in-Chief Don Coyne, seated. Standing: Business Man -
ager Bob Cooper, Art Editor Bill S~yre, Associate Editor Bob Cole, 
Circulation M - nager Ken Erwin, Associate Editor Sandy Potter, 
Advertising Manager Bob Allen, Women's Sports Editor Mar ; 
Pat Tench . 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF BILL KEESEE . 
MANAGING EDITOR ANN GARRITY. 
Making last minute changes at the 
printer are : Bil l Keesee , Ed Hagan , 
and Ann Garrity . 
PARTHENON 
Whether it is a report on the most 
recent ball game, a listing of social 
affairs , a review of the latest 
Artists Series production , or the re-
sults of a campus election , the 
semi-weekly Parthenon will cover 
the event. 
Under the leadership of Bill Keesee , 
Parthenon staff members spent 
many long hours publishing a news-
paper of which the students can be 
pro ud . The combined harmonious 
efforts of all editors and reporters 
alike were required to accomplish 
this purpose. 
Through an organized system, prac-
tically every item of campus inter-
est crossed the news desk and 
found its way into the pages of The 
Parthenon, in its 59th year of pub-
1 ication . The editorial columns up-
held the viewpoint of the student 
and advocated and supported fair-
ness and good sportsmanship in all 
phases of college life. 
Barbara Barbour and Steve Post i examine the latest AP 
wire report . 
Editor Keesee discusses problems with Jim 
Dunkle, Nancy W illiams, and Ed Hagan . 
Suzanne Hensley, Fanny Ruth Ross, and Pat 
Talbert look over newspaper layouts. 
Lou is DeVaughn 
Apr il brought sleepless 
nights as we raced to fin -
ish the book before school 
was out. At last it came : 
that g lorious night when 
eve rything was sent off 
and we could sit back and 
await the proofs and 
ha rass t he printer to get 
the book here on time. 
Even now the look of op-
timi sm did not reappear on 
our editor 's face , and we 
we re sure that if it would 
have ta ken one more day 
to complete the book, 
n o n e of us would have 
made it. 
CHIEF JUSTICE 
Louis DeVaughn , our illustrious editor, 
could not hide the note of optimism 
that crept into his voice as he addressed 
the staff in September. Undoubtedly he 
had as fine a complement of untried 
potential as any editor could hope for. 
In October, though , the numbers 
dwindled ; in November " D" letters 
supplemented the resignation of the ac-
tivities editor, and in December copy 
deadlines found only the sports copy 
complete. January brought new hopes 
that were soon overshadowed by " F" 
letters and the loss of the organizations 
editor. The new semester brought an-
other decrease in the staff that was off-
set to some extent by the addition of 
Bob Johnson . March dead! ines passed as 
the staff of four or five worked long and 
feveri s hly to complete this docu-
mentary. 
Shirley Huddleston appeared a few t imes this year ; WHO'S W HO EDITOR Ellen Shephe rd 
and FACULTY EDITOR He len Wortma n did their jobs smooth ly ; Edd ie Bird was ent itl ed 
MANAG ING ED ITOR ; Jane Wa lker helped w ith the organizat ions; Bob Johnson was in -
dispensible the second semester as COPY EDITOR, and FRESHMAN EDITOR Bob Col e 
worked hard . 
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Janie Reese and Kaye Darlan alternated as OFF ICE MANAGERS 
during the first semester. 
SEN lOR EDITOR Anne Weste did handle the Administration ; 
Leonard Welch and Kay Leech took care of the religious or-
ganizations; John Murphy infrequently helped out; Loretta 
Gotschall did some typing, and Louis Liontakis assisted toward 
the end. 
Joe Griffith, CLASS EDITOR Dick Sutherland, Margaret Miller, 
and Sandy Potter did an excellent job on the class section . 
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SPORTS EDITOR Don Coyne also handled activities; ART 
EDITOR Bill Sayre helped with layout and the cover, and 
Mary Pat Tench was on the sports staff. 
BUS IN ESS MANAGER Dave Collins sta rted by finishing 
the wo rk left from last year . His work, however, was 
inversely proportional to progression of t ime . As gradu-
ation drew near, though, he set t led down and juggled 
the figures until we finished in the b lack. 
CHIEF JUSTICE 
Bob Johnson, Betty Jo Toler, Patricia Ann Hensley, Chuck Piersa ll, Mark 
Madsen, Ida Ru th Duffy, Ralph Rowlette, Ni na Jo Watts, Jeannine 
Hensley. 
Lila Mickel sold a lot of ads 
and Tom Nickels tr ied. AD-
V ERTI S ING MANAGER 
Nancy Jones knew the right 
peopl e and kept the book a 
fi nanc ia l success. Ken Smart 
so ld his share of ads, as did 
Bob Coope r. Mary C l iff 
worked hard, if infrequently. 
ETCETERA 
Et Cetera attempts to publish the best 
of student I iterature. Its poems, short 
stories, and translations are not chefs-
d 'oeuvre , but nevertheless they reflec t 
well on their authors' talents. In its in-
fancy, EtCetera is endeavoring to build 
a reputation as a campus institution for 
the expression of student ideas. 

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA 
With the intention of encouraging high scho-
lc;stic achievement among freshman women, 
Alpha Lambda Delta was founded on the Mar-
shall campus in 1935. An average of 3.5 in the 
first or second semester of the freshman year 
must be attained for membership. 
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Members of Alpha Lambda Delta are, 
seated: Shirley Mitchell, Mam•e Jane 
Galloway. Mary Allee Moseley, Ruth 
Ann McCabe. 
Stand.n~: Mary Pat Tench, Phyllias 
Peery, Helen Ruth Locke, Pat Frame, 
Jane Ann Garrett . 
Members of Alpha Eps1lon Delta are: 
John Sheils, Dav•d Pitsenberger, Ray 
Hagley, Dr. Ralph Edeburn, Bill Sheils, 
Dr. Donald Mart.n, Norman Jones. 
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA 
Alpha Epsi lon Delta is a national honor society 
for pre-medical students with an overall of 2.8 
and a genuine interest in the medical field. 
The object of the society is the encouragement 
of excellence in pre-medical scholarship and 
the stimulation of the i mporta nee of pre-
medical education. 
Front Row : Tom Carter, Bob Wagner, Ken Smart , j. W. la1ng, Tom j. Milewski, Bill Tweel, joe Garshaw, Alvm j. Wheeler, )ames B. Baylor, Dennis 
Hite, Mack Richard Sammons, )1m Collms. Back Row: N. B. Green, Charles E. Turner, Dav1d Ramsey, William Hatfield, Robert Clay Miller, law-
rence Hite, joe Hunnicutt, Dean Sedinger, Herman l. D1llon, George Bruce, john Koehler, john George, )1m Holmes, Sidney Wil liams. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
William Hatfield, Tom ). Milewski, Jim Holmes, Herman l. Dillon, john George, 
Bob Miller. 
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Alpha Phi Omega, National Serv-
ice Fraternity, consists of men 
who have had previous scout 
training, have attained good 
scholastic standards, and have a 
desire to render service to others. 
Throughout the year this organ-
ization holds swimming classes 
for the I oca I scout troop s and 
conducts other various activities, 
such as counseling the scouting 
organizations. The highli ght of 
the year is the annual "Ugly 
Man" con t est and dance. This 
year the regional Alpha Ph i 
Omega convention was held here. 
Members came from Kentucky, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania , and West 
Virginia. 
GAMMA THETA 
UPSILON 
Gamma Theta Upsilon, national 
geography honorary, is Marshall's 
second newest honor group, having 
been formed ~ere on May 21 , 1955. 
Its purposes include furthering pro-
fessional interest in geography. 
strengthening student and profes-
sional training in t his field, advanc-
ing the status of geography as an 
important subject in understanding 
human affairs, and taking part in 
the creation and distribution of a 
large loan fund being developed by 
the national organization. 
M/ Sgt. George Tope, Jim Davis, Frank Senise, Bob Childers. Bill Ferguson. 
DELTA OMICRON 
The main purposes of Delta Omi-
cron, national professional music 
fraternity, are to arouse and en-
courage the appreciation of good 
music and the associated arts, 
and to become more acquainted 
w ith music and its history. To be 
eligible for this fraternity, a stu-
dent must have a "B" average in 
music courses and an overall "C" 
average. 
Seated: Ruth Oshel, Linda Cassell, Donita Bentley, Angela Moore, Mary Lou 
Farriss, Barbara Flinn, Mary Brumfield, Evelyn Collins. 
Standing: Sandra Camp, Rosalie Hudson, Betty Sallack, Sylvia Ohlson, Judy 
Burton, Delores Smith, Barbara Walden, Dorothy Cole, 
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Seated: Professor S. T. Stinson, John Walker, Dr. A. E McCa·l ey. George Flemrng, Charles 
Simpson, Davrd Maxwell. Standrng : Paul Dyke, Robert ChaHrns, Duar>c Ellrlntt 
DJ3LTA -RHO DELTA-THETA 
ETA SIGMA PHI 
Eta Sigma Phi is the national honor-
ary fraterntty for students of clas-
sical languages. One of the mem-
bers of Marshall's Beta Ups i I on 
Chapter is this yea r's national vice-
pre~ident of the organization. In 
general Eta Sigma Phi is devoted to 
spreading knowledge and interest 
in Greek and Latin literature and 
civilization. The membership has 
been rather small during the last 
few years because, as Adlai Steven-
son says, "Via ovicipitum dura est." 
Delta-Rho Delta-Theta, 
honorary engineering 
fraternity, was founded 
at Marshall College by 
Dr. A. E. McCaskey in 
1936. The purpose of 
the organization is to 
give recognition to out-
standing e ngineering 
students. Membership 
is made up of students 
" who exhibit hi gh 
qualities of schola r-
ship," and honorary 
members " who are for-
mer classmates who 
have distingui shed 
themselves in the field 
of engineering, or 
prominent I oca I engi-
neers .... 
Dr. Lucy Whrtsel, Mrnerva, Jeannrne Hensley, Carol Hunt and Roscoe Hale. 
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Fagus, senior women's leader-
ship honora ry, was founded on 
Marshall's campus in 1950-5 1. 
Its purpose is to assist the col-
lege administration and organ-
izations in their activities and 
to initia te new programs. 
Members of Fagus are selected 
during tre second semester of 
t heir jun ior year wi th selection 
based on leadersh ip, schola r-
ship, characte r and service. 
Seated: Nancy Arnett, Sh1rley Bowen, Luc1lle Mullens. Barbara Taylor, Mrs. Veta Smtih, Nancy 
Williams, Ellen Shepherd. Standtng: Mrs. Helen Harvey. 
FAG US 
Fourth Esta te, women's jour-
nalism honorary, was founded 
twenty-five years ago by its 
present advisor, Miss Virginia 
Lee, assistant professor of jour-
nalism. The purpose of Fourth 
Estate is to fur1 her the interest 
of women in journalism and its 
annual feature activity is its 
awards banquet. 
FOURTH _ESTA TE 
Ann Garnty, Jacqueline Schulze, Suzanne Hensley, Barbara Barbour. Pat Talbert, M1ss Virginia 
Lee. Nancy Wtlhams, Fanny Ruth Ross. 
Seated on Floor: Caroltne Enlers. Dora Mae O'Brien. Mary Jane Jablonski. Seated: Imogene Ray. 
burn, Jeannme Hensley, Mrs. C A. Rouse. Mae Peckham, Mrs. Houston. Mrs. Thelma Smtth, Mr~ 
Martha Zelnak, M1ss Holley, Pat Posta!wai t . Mrs. Ruth DartinE(ton, Phyll1s Cremeans. Stancltng 
Sh1rley Cantor, Ralph Rowle tte, William Wagner. Mr. Grav. Dean A E. Hams, Ernest Wh1te, 
Dean D. BJnks Wilburn, Mr. Wal ter Felty, luciilc Mullins, Pat Davidson 
KAPPA DELTA 
Phi Chapter of Kappa De lta Pi, 
nat ional education h o no rary, is 
the oldest honor group on cam-
pus, bein g estab lished in 1923. 
It~ idea ls are high professional , 
intellectual , and persona l s' and-
ards , plus t he recognition of out-
standing contri but ions to educa-
tion. Membe rship require ments 
include 2n o·Jerall average of 3 .0. 
KAPPA OMICRON PHI 
Kap pa O m ic ron Phi is a 
honora ry fra t ernity for 
women who a re majoring 
in home economics and 
who have deve loped high 
cha racte r, scholarship, and 
persona lity. The p u rpose 
of the o rganization is to 
furthe r in te rest in home 
economics. Ac tivities con-
sisting of parties, teas, and 
spec ia l programs provide a 
we ll -rounded calenda r for 
the m e mbe rs o f Kappa 
Omic ron Phi. 
Sea ted: Miss Reva Neely, Advisor Miss Cleo Gray, Gladys Sizemore, Dixie Clay, Mildred 
W ooten, Joan Spi llers, Shirley Jenkins, President luc1lle Mul lins, Monta Sue Alspaugh, Pal 
Davidson. 
Standing: Mary Beth Wh1te, Mary Jo Cochran, Jane Sims, Maggie Barron, Barbara Thabe l 
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Omicron Delta Kappa. ranked high as a 
national leadership honor society, rec-
ognizes men who have attained a high 
standard of efficiency in collegiate ac-
tivities. It demands of its members ac-
tive part ic ipation in various projects for 
campus beautification. and brings to-
gether members of the faculty and 
student body. 
Founded in 1914, ODK was made a 
functioning part of the Marshall cam-
pus in 1947. This year, in addition to 
other projects. ODK co-operated with 
the Men 's Conce r t Choir to present 
their second annual Minstrel Show. 
Front Row: Dr. Bayard Green, Larry Hlte, John Walker. Back Row: Dr. Donald 
Mcrtm, Jack Theurer, Robert Miller. 
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA 
Front Row : Dr, Donald Martin. Ron KP.nt. W;~Jter Fel ty, Bdl Seidel. Larry H1te, Maywood E'l'fritt, Dr B'lyard Green, Ravmond J. n:scn. Back Row: Bill 
Keesee, At Arnett, Robert Miller, J~mes Baylor, Danny Goulding, John Walker, Jamie Johnston, Jack Theurer, Pet~ D;)nathan. 
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Members of Pershing Rifles Company N-1. 
PERSHING RIFLES 
Pe rshing Rifles , military honorary, 
is composed only of freshmen and 
sophomores. The primary function 
of Pershing Rifles is to maintain 
a high ly efficient dri ll team and to 
promote brotherhood among basic 
members of ROTC. 
Front Row: HuJ!h Ead~. Maj . Wensley. Dean Sedinger, john Walker. 
Back Row· Howard Hutchonson, joe Griffith. 
Co- Sponsors of Pe rsh i ng R i fl es: 
Barbara Taylor, Mona Hensley. 
PI DELTA PH I, Ia socie t e 
honora ire nationale de fran-
cais, reconna it le prog re s 
sco las t iq u e superieu r des 
etudiants de Ia langue f ran-
caise. Pour devenir un mem-
bre de cette societe , il faut 
qu 'un etudiant a it une note 
moyenne deB dans ses cours 
de francais, un cours avance 
y co m p ri s, e t un e no t e 
moyenne de 2 .8 dans tous 
ses cours. 
Seated Jim Davis, Ia Secretaore Jean Ford, Ann Clonch, Jo Ann Jeffries, Ia Presodente Beulah 
Vorgalloto. Standong: Ia conseillere est Dr. Alma Noble, Miss Vorgmoa Parrosh 
PI OMEGA PI 
The pu rposes of Pi Omega Pi , national 
business frate rn ity, are to encourage 
high scholastic srandards , to create 
fe llowsh ip among teachers of busi-
ness subjects. to aid in civic better-
ment in co lleges and universi t ies, to 
en courage and foste r high ethical 
s tandards and soc ial va lues in busi-
ness and p rofessional life, and to help 
the student bridge the gap be tween 
school and employment. 
PI DELTA PHI 
Ralph Rowlette, Margaret Lindsey, AI Lilly, Mrs. Irene Evans, Miss Eva Miller, Maynard 
Sharp, Bill Tweel, Mr. Carl Miller, Donald Owens, Elma Sines, Gamet Mealey, Kay 
Williams. 
Phi Eta Sigma is a national 
honorary scholastic frater-
nity which rewards f resh-
man men for superior 
scholarship. The fraternity 
recognizes those students 
who attain a 3.5 average 
during their first year in 
college. The organization 
a I so extends honorary 
membership to some men 
of the Huntington area 
wr.o excel in servi c e to 
education and to the 
public. All members are 
initiated at an annual ban-
quet at the end of the 
second semester. 
Fron t Row : Boice Daugherty, Danny Goulding, Ed Hagan, Jim Dav1s, Bill Tweel. Back Row : Don 
Ble~sing, Ned Dejournett, lohn Walker, Durward Brewer, Mike Perry. 
PHI ETA SIG.MA 
Chi Beta Phi is an organi-
zation for the recognition 
of above-average achieve-
ments in t he field of 
science. Qualifications for 
membership inc I ude the 
earning of 24 hours of at 
least a " B' ' average in 
science. and an overall 
average of 2 .8 . Pledges 
have projects and reports 
to complete for the group, 
and a banquet is held for 
new members each year. 
CHI BETA PHI 
First Row: Jim Wolfe , joe Neff, Dr. Martin, Dr. Mills. Second Row: George Fleming, 
john Sh1elds, Reece Townsend, Dr. Edeburn. Third Row: Don Plymale, Ernest Henson, 
Tom Cook. Jim Holloway. Fourth Row: Ray Hagley, Bill Sheils, Bob Chaffins, Ralph 
Young. Fifth Row: Jim Clay, Paul E. Dyke. Standing : President Ellen Shepherd. 
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Front Row : Larry Phi ll ips, Elmer Whtte, Btll Ed Clark, Jack Cook. Back Row. Archie Snyder, Bob Tweel, David Sheets, 
Ned De journett , Ernest White, Jim Pate 
PHI MU ALPHA 
Zeta Eta Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha was 
established on the Marshall Campus in 
1952. The purpose of this organization 
is to further the understanding of good 
music by presenting special music pro-
grams and addresses by great guest 
music ians. 
OFF ICERS . Mel Gillesp•e, Pete Donathan, Alvin Sowards, Bill Miller. 
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OFFICERS: lim Eddins, K. A . Ammar, Bill Se1def, Larry Hite. 
First Row: Ken Litton, Jim Ed-
d ins, DJve Straley, Cecil Wagner. 
Second Row: K. A. Ammar. Bi ll 
Keesee, lim Smith. Third Row: 
Bill Se•::!el. Ron Keaton, Larry 
Hite, Bud Skillman. 
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Men who have previously proved 
their abi I i ty and willingness to 
serve and aid Mars hall College 
form the membership of the 
Robe, local men 's honorary. The 
group strives to promote school 
spirit by sponsoring pep rallies, 
campus blood drives, and assist-
ing the college with various stu-
dent visitation programs. They 
also present their annual "Ath-
lete of the Year" award at the 
Spring Awards Assembly. 
THE ROBE 
SCABBARD AND BLADE 
Scabbard and Blade, national military 
honorary, was organized on Marshall's 
campus February 4, 1956, to rank as the 
newest honor group here. This is the 
142nd company formed as part of the 
national fraternity and is called K Com-
pany of the Twelfth Regiment. Com-
posed of men in advanced ROTC, the 
organization leans toward the better-
ment of the corps and the development 
and preservation of the essential quali-
ties of good and efficient officers. 
OFFICERS : Joe Griffith, Dean Sedlnger, Hugh Eads. 
Front Row: Bill Evans, Joe Griffith, Hugh Eads, Col. Carter, Dean Sedinger. Goebel Thacker. Back Row : john Walker, Garner Callaway, Jim 
Chapman, Ken Litton, Larry Hite, AI Wheeler, Dave Humphreys, Richard Damme, Leland Throckmorton, Paul Robertson, Jim Evans, George 
Smith. 
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Joe Garshaw, Leonard Welch , Betty Moore, Pledgemaster Tom Armstrong, Linda Cassel , Eleanor Godsey, Treasurer William Ferguson, Vice-
President Charles Dundas, Secretary Elizabeth Renick, President Sal ly Clay, and Amos Clay. 
KAPPA DELTA CHI 
Kappa Delta Chi , Inc ., is a national re-
ligious fraternity for students who 
have dedicated themselves to Chris-
tian service. 
The purposes of Kappa Delta Chi are 
to increase the rei igious atmosphere 
on the campus through specific pro-
grams and projects, and to provide 
the means by which a fellowship may 
be created for those students entering 
some phase of full-time Christian 
service. By these means Kappa Delta 
Chi serves as a channel for pooling 
ideas and for solving problems tha t 
are common to those who enter full -
time Christian Service. Mr. Louis 
Jenn ings , professor of Bible and reli -
gion, is the faculty advisor. 
Reverend Lander Seal , Religious Counselor. 
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The Baptist Student Movement 
was organized nationally in 1953 
to provide a vital fellowship of 
American Baptist students and a 
channel through which we can 
express our Christian ideals. 
The Marshall College chapter 
was organized in January of 1956 
and with the arrival of the sec-
ond semester a further reaching 
for that mark of the high calling 
in Jesus Christ has continued . 
Professor James A McCubbin is 
our faculty advisor and the Fifth 
Avenue Baptist Church is our 
meE:ting place . 
BAPTIST 
STUDENT 
MOVEMEN T 
Front Row: President Joe Clay, Cou ncilor and Adviso r Rev. E. T . A rmst rong, Vice-Pres-
ident William Ferguson, Marilyn Kincaid, L. E. "Bud" Skillman, Executive Cabinet 
Member Rev. Herbert Varney. Back Row: Barbara Dawson, John Warner, Secretary-
Treasurer Asa Meadows, Peggy Fl eshman. 
DISCIPLE 
STUDENT 
FELLOWSHIP 
Delores Blessing, Clyde Bona r, Doris Bailey, George Yeager, Judy Summers, Ralph 
Moelle r, Kay Hoon, Sponsor Mr. joe Patton, Freda Chafin, Sponsor Mrs. Joe Patton , 
Ji m Su mme rf ield, Wa ll y St iga ll , John C. Ray . 
The purpo s e s of the Di sciple 
Student Fellowship are to have 
fellowship with others of our 
faith and to learn more about the 
New Testament. 
Activities inc I ude planning re-
treats, pI ann in g booths for the 
church fair , and planning pro-
grams suggested by students on 
topics such as World Revolution , 
Socia I Drinking, and Dru g 
Addiction . 
Front Row Seated: Sally Hammond , Ray Lox ley, Ann Cline, Rosetta Wolfe, Dorot~y Davis, Frank Cipolat, Theresa Demus, Ray Pars ley, John 
Waldron, Charles Martin , jim Maguire. Back Row: Ed Nenni, Bill Kegelmeyer, joe Kru!ic h, Paul Van Ve rth , Bob Shu tts, joe Jordan, Pat 
Corkrean, Tony Bischoff, Don Coyne. 
Vice-Pres ident Paul Wright, Recording Secretary Helen Cronin, President 
Lena Rasa, Chap lain Father Lambert Erkins, Corresponding Sec retary 
Sieglinde Werner, T reasurer Joe Kearney. 
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NEWMAN CLUB 
The Newman Club of Marshall College 
has just experienced a very successful 
year. A great number of new members, 
plus unending work, has promoted this 
organization to what it is today. Our 
president, Leno Raso, was the Marshall 
delegate to the National Newman Club 
Convention in Bou I de r, Colorado, the 
past summer. He picked up some very 
good ideas there that were incorporated 
in the Marshall club this year . 
Our activities were many. We started 
off the season with a Christmas sere-
nade at St. Mary's Hospital. Later we 
were host to the West Virginia Catholic 
High School Basketball Tournament 
Dance, which Was termed a success by 
all who attended it. 
r 
WESTMINSTER 
FELLOWSHIP 
The Westminster Fellowship welcomes Pres-
byterian students and their friends to Sunday 
programs, both morning and evening. Amon g 
the many other activities there are bull ses-
sions, conferences, a weekly morning prayer 
meeting and breakfast, community work, re-
treats, and the favorite Friday evening get-
togethers in the " WF" room at the First Pres-
byter ian Church . The programs and activ ities 
are planned for and by " W-Fers" . Yes, the 
Westminster Fellowsh ip has as its goal the en-
richment of the college life of all its members. 
Grouped around the piano: Claudette Robe rts. Marga re t 
Ca ll ison , Ike Bu rch, El ai ne Strock, Bob A llen , Ruth Jeffries. 
Seated : Janice Ca ldabaugh , Skeets Throc kmorton. 
First Row : Shi rley Carpe nte r, Betsy johnson, AI Ferguson , Ethe l Lou Gander , Elizabeth Ren ick . Second Row : Mary McCl intic , Jo Ann Freeman , 
Cl audette Robe rts, Janice Ca ldabaugh , Har riette Cantley, Sidney Boyd , Becky Wooton. Thi rd Row : DeAnne W hite, Ela ine Strock , Betty Dickson, 
Gene And rews, jackie Spauld ing, Frank White , Kay Leech. Fourth Row : julia La rew. Ruth Jeffries , Bob A ll en, Ma rga ret Ca ll ison, Ike Burch , 
Ru th Ann McCabe. Fifth Row : Donna Rooney, Dr. Andrew Bird , Jim Ferguson , Skeets Throckmorton . 
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STUDENT CHRISTIAN 
ASSOCIATION 
The purposes of the Student Christian Asso-
ciation are to strengthen the personal rei igious 
beliefs of every student, to promote Christian 
activities on this campus , to achieve social re-
sponsibility, and to unite the Christian stu-
dents of Marshall College into a healthy com-
munity, living in the spirit of the teachings of 
Jesus. 
During the year SCA held a retreat near Blue-
stone Dam with the theme, "Is Your God Too 
Small?"; built a homecoming float , " Heaven 
Help the Falcons"; sponsored a Thanksgiving 
service on campus with Sigma Phi Epsilon , 
" We Give Thee Thanks"; worked with chil -
dren at the Colored Children's Home; worked 
with juvenile delinquents; published a 
monthly newspaper, The Wheel; taught Bible 
School classes ; and helped at the Stella Fuller 
Settlement and the Huntington State Hospital. 
Firs t Row : Robert Steorts, john Barbour. Second Row: Sue 
Stephenson , Bob Coope r, Frank W hi te . T h ird Row: Peggy 
To lley, El izabeth Goff, Janice Ca ldabaugh . Four th Row: June 
Berman, Ma rga re t Sword, Lynn H ill. Fifth Row: Albe rt Lilly, 
Joe Bo rradai le. 
l'he offi ce rs of SCA are, f irst row : Hel en 
Ruth Loc ke, Mary Beth W h ite, Betty Moore , 
Joyce Pauley. Second Row: La nder Bea l, 
Jam ie Johnston, Frank Bourner, Ruth Ann 
McCabe. 
First Row: Ruth Ann McCa be , Pat Frame, Helen Ruth Locke, Nancy Marples. Second Row : Joyce Pauley, John Corns, Jim Moss, Sue Collins, Pat 
Ta lbert . Third Row : Ma rgaret Ann Callison, Julia Larew, Becky Wooton, Libby Renick, Carol Hunt, Carol Mills . Fourth Row : Judy Summers, Janice 
Cotcamp, Carol yn Ripley, Caro l Sue Cox, Rachel Elizabeth Moore, Travis Wells, Jr., Nancy Harless. Fifth Row: Paula McGraw, Kay Leech, Jerry Hughes, 
Bob Knox, Lou Na n Hill , Pauline Dotson, Barbara Carey. Sixth Row : Charles McNeely, Robert Johnson, Leonard Welch, Mary Beth White , Jamie 
Johnsto n , Lande r Beal. Seventh Row : Cecil Jividen , Phyllis Carol Davis, Pa tti Stanley, Phyllis Cremeans, Lois McCreedy, Frank Bourner. 
At weekly meetings the 
members hold worship serv-
ices and present programs 
to help students to better 
understand their relations to 
the world as Christians. 


First Row : Ma ry Brumfie ld, Ba rba ra Flinn, Ba rba ra W a lde n , Mary Ri chardson, Bea Thomas. Second Row: Vi rgi ni a Crooksha nks, Eleanor Ste ph e ns, 
Eve lyn Co llins, Linda Casse ll , Caro lyn Ha rvey, Ca ro l Thompson, Mary Lou Fa rri ss, Dot Co le , Peggy Fl eshma n . Shirl ey Mitche ll , An ge la Moore. Th ird 
Row: judy Be nt ley, Di ane W ilson , Carolyn W atkeys, Delores Smith , Rosal ie Hudson, je rry Ruthe rford, Bob Twee l, Kay Kinca id, judy Burton , )o An n 
Jeffr ies, David Ramsey, Ceci l Ji viden . Fou rth Row: Leona rd W e lch , Ed Haze lri gg, Dav id Sheets, Peter Donatha n , Dic k Hep le r, Archie Snyder, Dav id 
Conl ey, ) im Deane, Lar ry Phill ips, Al vi n Sowards, john Casto, Bruce Moss, ji m Pate, Ned De)ourne tt . 
Di rector R. Wayne Hugoboom. 
Choral Union is composed of members of Symphon ic , 
Men 's Concert and A Cappella Choirs. Symphonic 
Choir, composed of about 50 mixed voices, is the 
touring choir. It appeared at the MENC National 
Convention at St. Louis this year . Men 's Concert 
Choir is the all -male touring choir which performed 
in the southern part of the state . A Cappella Choir is 
the freshman choir where students are in training 
prior to entry into e ither of the traveling groups. 
This year 's Choral Union presented Handel's Messiah 
on December 6 as Marshall 's annual Christmas gift 
to the city, and the Verdi Requiem on May 11 at Old 
Main Auditorium as the featured musical event 
during Marshall Parents ' Week End. 
Choral Director is Prof. R. Wayne Hugoboom , who 
taught at Wisconsin and Indiana Universities and 
who spent two years at the Paris Conservatory and 
the American Conservatory at Fontainebleu , France, 
prior to coming to Marshall. Aside from his duties 
here , Prof. Hugoboom is in great demand as guest 
conductor and adjudicator throughout the country. 
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First Row: Jack Moore, Richard Stout, Mike Perry, Bill Nel son, Harold Mowery, Carol Zorio, John Stone. Second Row: Jack Waugh, Harry 
Tweel , Charles Groves, John Price, Eddie Bird , Joe Borradaile . Third Row: Leland Throckmorton, Jerry Simmons, Harry Peterson , Paul Burford , 
Bruce Moss, Don Reynolds. Fourth Row : Ken Erwin , Dick Brown , Dave Humphreys, John Casto, Cecil Byrd , Bob Allen . 
CHORAL 
A Cappe lla Choir's performance 
during the annual Christmas Sing . 
UNION 
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Director Thomas S. O'Conne ll. 
Furnishing the "v isual rhythm" for Marshall 's 1955-56 Marching Band were: 
Nancy Stewart, Betty Frame, Peggy Shawver, Carol Workman, Ann Woolwine, 
Margaret Quintier. 
MARCHING BAND 
The precision drills and spirited music of 
Thomas O'Connell's Big Green Marching 
Band always added a touch of color to the 
Fairfield Stadium football scene. 
Marsha ll 's 1955-56 Marching Band. 
q; 
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Joe Borradaile , Sophia Kourkoubas , Shirl ey 
Whitt , Ralph Rowlette , Jeannine Hens ley, 
Marilyn Kravitz, Lila Mickel. 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB 
The International Relations Club offers students interested in world affairs an opportunity to 
further their interest. Its programs, entertaining as well as educational , are planned to acquaint 
its members with current world political and economic problems. 
LA SOCIEDAD HISPANICA 
La Sociedad Hispanica provides a cultural and social center for those interested in the Spanish 
language and the multiple aspects of Hispanic culture . Through the Sociedad, the student's study 
of Spanish becomes a more rewarding experienc2 and provides a common bond of interest in an 
atmosphere of pleasant fellowship . 
F rant Row : P ref . Juan Fors, 
Jane Garrette, President Sue 
Ripley, Claudene Rowan , 
Sandra Price, Jo Ann Price , Don 
McCowan . Back Row : Prof. 
James Stais, Ron Cr e amer, 
Sandra Alexander, Geneva 
Scott, Margaret Sword, Pat 
Reamey, Creighton Stewart, 
Claude Gollihue. 
FUTURE TEACHERS OF AMERICA 
First Row : Mary Pondek, Nancy Jones, Nancy Morgan, Kay Hoon, Mattie Jones, Ma ry Cliff, Bill Twee l. Second Row : Mar-
garet Gates, Shirley Huddleston, Ruth Andrews, Mary Kate Harris, Iris Jackson , Ann Jac kson , Third Row : jewe ll Street , Anna 
Vickers , Betsy Trimble, Linda White, Shirley Whitt, Shirley Cantor, Jacki e Co leman . Fc urth Row : Mr. W a lte r Felty. 
OFFICERS : Mary Ellen Prince , Pat Frame, Mr. Walter Felty, Margaret 
Gates . 
Future Teachers of America , a pro-
fessional society for students who 
plan to teach, offers opportunities 
for its members to participate in 
social activ ities, to hear qualif ied 
speakers, and to discuss educa-
tional topics and problems. 
DEBATE 
CLUB 
Mr. Ben Hope's debaters 
appeared in speech con-
tests at Marietta College, 
Morris Harvey, West Vir-
ginia University, the State 
Intercollegiate Forensics 
Tournament, and the Pro-
vince of the Lakes Pi 
Kappa Delta speech honor-
ary's meet at Grove City, 
Pa ., this year. 
Seated : George Beter, Janice Caldabaugh, Ruth McCabe . Standing : Dick Hep le r, 
Joe Cook, Charley Kesmodel , Maywood Ellifritt, Mr. Ben Hope, Tom Carter, 
Charley Wagner. 
First Row : Maj . Wensley, Sylvia Ohlson, Eleanor Stephens, 
Nancy Thomas, SFC Barnum. Second Row : judy Stewart, 
Charlotte Browning, Sue Durkin, Cora Lee Smith . Third 
Row : Nancy Williams, Ruth Fannin, Nancy Marples, 
Bobbie Noble, Pat Blackburn, Ruth Lester. Fourth Row : 
Eugenia Damron , Lynn Hill, Sieglinda Werner. Fifth Row : 
Shirley Bowyer, Donna Lawson . 
WOMENS RIFLE TEAM 
An innovation on campus this 
year was the Women 's Rifle 
Team, guided by Maj . Rober t 
K. Wensley and SFC Eugene 
Barnum under the sponsor-
ship of the Mi I itary Science 
Department. Twenty-four 
women passed a semester of 
instruction in preliminary 
marksmanship to qual ify as 
members of this first group. 
SFC Barnum and Maj. Wensley make 
co rrections while the girls fire on the rifl e 
range. 
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS 
Le Cercle Francais entertains the children at its annual Christmas party. 
LIFE PLANNING WEEK 
All students in the French De-
partment are eligible for mem-
bership in this group, which en-
courages the study of the French 
language, literature, ·and culture. 
Social activities include an an-
nual Christmas party and a spring 
picnic. Officers for the year are: 
President Jean Ford, Vice Presi-
dent J. L. Dunkle, Secretary Ann 
Clonch, and Treasurer Mary Pat 
Tench . Co-Advisors are Dr. Alma 
N. Noble and Professor Virginia 
N. Parrish . 
Life Planning Week, inaugurated seven years ago on the Marshall campus, is a religious emphasis 
week designed to provide for the spiritual needs of the students. Nationally-known speakers, bull 
sessions at dormitories, sorority and fraternity houses, and private conferences highlighted the week-
long rei igious observance. Rev. W . Kenneth Goodson, Winston-Salem, North Ca ro I ina, was the 
featured speaker for this year's event. 
Seated : Mary Beth White, Dr. Elizabeth Cometti, Carolyn Karickhoff, Becky Wooton, Elaine Strock, Betty Dickson, Joyce Pauley, 
Sara Boggess, Mary Jo Sullivan , Betty Lou Cornett, Ann Cline . Standing : Jamie Johnston, Charles Dundas, Mr. Edwin Cubby, Dr. 
Donald Martin , Mr. Paul Stewart, jackie Spaulding, Rev. jennings, Dale Freeland, Dean Harold Willey. 
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Dr. Lucy Whitsel , Roscoe 
Hale, Ralph M . Rowl ette, 
Travis Wells, Jr. , Tom 
Ful ~her, Dick Bow y er , 
Jeannine Hensley, Charl es 
Dundas, Bob Knox, Carol 
Hunt, Cecil Jiv iden. 
MARSHALL CLASSICAL ASSOCIATION 
All classical students are eligible to join this 
organization , which encourages the study of 
classical I iterature , architecture, and culture . 
Social activities include a Saturnalia and Com-
misatio. Officers for the year are : President 
Kloris Ann Dressier, Vice President Roscoe 
Hale , and Secretary-Treasurer Carol Hunt. 
PRESS CLUB 
The Marshall College Press Club is an organ-
ization for male journalism students. The Club 
sponsors the annual campus pie-eating contest, 
and co-sponsors other projects with its sister 
Mr. James He rring, Steve Posti , Bob 
Adams, Ed Hagan , Jo e Mayn o r, 
George Smith , Bill Keesee , John Sef-
fense . 
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organization , Fourth Estate . Members must be 
at least juniors with 12 hours of journalism 
and a " C" average. 
Seated : Linda Cassell, Ned Dejourn ett, 
Archie Snyder, Donita Bentley, Elmer White, 
Barbara Flinn . Second Row : Barbara Walden , 
Mary Brumfield , Carolyn Harvey, Sandra 
Camp, Mary Richardson, Virginia Crook-
shanks, Betsy Trimble, judy Burton , Car-
o lyn Watkeys, Rosalie Cottrill, Elsie Hess. 
Third Row: Dale Riley , Earnest White , 
Harry Peterson, Alvin Sowards. 
Seated : Marilyn Winters, Evelyn Coll ins, 
Ruth Oshel , Larry Phillips, Angelo Moore , 
Mary Lou Farriss, Janet Cotton . Second Row : 
Kay Kincaid, Barbara Kingsbury , Betty Sel-
lack, Rosalie Hudson. Delores Smith, Dor -
othy Cole, joanne Jeff ries. Third Row: Jerry 
Rutherford, john Davis, jim Deane, Edwin 
Haze lrigg, Jack Cook, Jim Pate. 
MUSIC EDUCATORS 
Membership in the Music Educators Club, which is 
the second group of its type in the United States, con-
sists of all music majors in good standing who are 
interested in music education. The club strives to 
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further professional knowledge in the field of music , 
and serves the college by calling on its members to 
act as ushers at all the Artists Series programs. 
Seated On Floor : Carla Coulter, 
Ellen Jac kson , Sandra Anderson , 
Peggy Dillon , Marjorie Barron , 
Nancy Thomas, Carol Sue Cox, 
Rosetta Wolfe, Seated : Barbara 
Cyrus, Carolyn Ripley , Peggy 
Welch, Janet Davis, Mary Lee 
Walker. Sue Adkins, Elizabeth 
Ling, Betty Nichols , Margaret 
Callison , Fran Williams. 
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB 
The Home Economics Club has for its pur-
pose the following goals : to develop team-
work, to promote friendship , to provide op-
portunity for members to develop leader-
ship, and to encourage each member to 
contribute toward the happiness and well -
being of the members of her home and 
community. Included in the annual activi -
ties are a Christmas party, the Spring 
Picnic , the Senior Banquet, and the pub-
lishing of the Student Directory. The club 
is open to all Marshall home economics 
majors and minors. 
Barbara Thabet , Mary El iza-
beth Reeser, Mary Hutch in-
son, Ma ry Beth White . 
Connie Smith 
Battalion Sponsor 
Everything must be . .. 
R. Q T C 
Marshall 's Reserve Officers 
Training Corps offers to the 
male students here course s 
leading to a commission in any 
branch of the Organized Re-
serve Corps. Staffed by Regular 
Army and Reserve personnel , 
the local ROTC unit is com-
manded by Lt. Colonel T. E. 
Carter, I nf . 
The problem is . .. 
R. Q T. C 
Spring Review. 
First Row : Dyke Six, Fred Pyles, Jim Smith, Joe Clay, Garland Barnhart, Don Adkins, Jack Brya n, George Nisbet, John Mayberry, 
Ron Williamson. Second Row : Stan Malecki, Irwin Wilson, Camp!:>ell Pl att, George Templin, Bill Zban, Randy Scott, Ray Crisp , 
Fred Freeman, Phil Fisher, Ea rl Browning. Third Row: Jerry Snow, Pau l Underwood, Howard Barrett, John Ridenour , john Wells, 
Jim Vaughn , Cebe Price, Bill Harr is, Bill Williams, Art Katzer, Ted D'Aiesio, Dick Athey, George Williams, Len Hellye r. 
Front Row : Dyke Six, 
Zban, Stan Malecki . 
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VARSITY "M" 
Giving the athletes a "campus voice," pro-
viding social activities for them, and giving 
them active organizational experience among 
other men of similar interests are the purposes 
of Varsity "M". The club was founded in 1929 
and is one of the oldest and most respected 
groups on campus. While there are many 
members of the organization, all have earned 
their membership by winning varsity letters or 
be ing potential letter winners in Marshall 's 
seven intercollegiate sports. 
Fi rst Row : Dick Tweel , Bob Alexande r, Bob Ad kins, Ron Creamer, Tom Henritze. Second Row : John Wittenberg, Charles Derby-
sh ire , Advisor James McCubbin , A I Suass. Third Row : Bil l Whee le r, Rick Valen t ine, Barthe l Rohl es , Tom Gi lmo re , Bob Ramey. 
Fourth Row : AI Jones, Bi ll Dupree, Bob Brown , Charles Wargi n, George Merr ill. 
VETERAN'S CLUB 
The Marshal l College Veterans Club was founded on the campus on October 22, 
1953 . Starting with a handful of charter members, the c lub now has a membersh ip 
exceeding 100 . The Club promotes co-operation and friendship among veterans, and 
being one of the strongest organizat ions on the campus , it offers the college a group 
of leaders in all fields of endeavor. The m2mbership includes a class president, three 
sena '·ors, captains of the basketball and footbal l teams, and other outstanding campus 
leaders. 
Secre ta ry Tom Hen ri tze , President Robert 
Al exander, Vice- Pres iden t Robe rt Adkins. 
Psi Society is open to a II 
students who are enrolled 
in any psychology class. 
Students who elect psy-
cr.ology as either a major 
or minor derive much from 
the bi-monthly meetings 
which feature movies, 
guest speakers, and group 
discussions. 
Fron t Row : Sidney Green , Kay Campbe ll, Barbara M ille r, Dick Mobayed, Dick Bowe r. Bac k Row : Mr. )ames 
Perry, Mrs. Flore nce Van Bibber, Mrs. Madelei ne Fe il , Mr. Kenneth Loemker. 
PSI SOCIETY 
The Women's Athletic Association 
fosters a spirit of good sportsman-
ship, and holds as one of its goals 
the attempt to spread interest and 
understanding of the aims of physi-
cal education. W .A.A. also has 
charge of the campus women 's in-
tramural program . Membership is 
open to all women of Marsha II 
College. 
WOMEN~ ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
Gail )ones , T reasurer Conn ie Frye , Bet ty England, Gradua te Assistan t Virginia Ba lme r, Adv isor 
Loui se McDonough , Celia Gonzalez, Pres ident DJnna Lawson , Sarita Brad ley, Ruth Hoff , Virg inia 
Pilato, Lois Wegwa rt , Secretary Ma rga ret Qui nt ier. 

" Nice interior ... even if it is well-lit ... Too bad the lighting doesn ' t match the brightness outside . . . " 
FRESHMAN WOMEN~ RESIDENCE HALL 
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Any attempt at description would be 
lacking . . . 
Freshman Women 's Residence Hall is a four-
story brick . . . accessible by four glass open-
ings that lead into a split-level lounge ... . 
This lounge is subtly tinted by pale shades of 
g reen and white, diffused throughout its plush 
carpeting, smooth-finished walls , and acousti -
cal block ceiling ... . Methodically blended 
into this lilting greenish vagueness are couches 
in coral , blond oak tables , and turquoise chairs 
t hat match and set off a semi -circular divan 
fac ing a draperied , almost room-length picture 
window .... At night , its full beauty and im-
pressiveness is brought out by an artistic 
hidden I ight ing system .... Leading off from 
the loun ge to the north and south are two 
c ream-colored corridors to the girl 's struc-
turall y and decoratively conformant rooms .... 
nor this .... Girls pictured are Betty Moore and Paula McCraw. 
Mrs . Bess Marple , Hostess. 
Home was never like 
thi s .. . 
Assembling for a dance . 
FRESHMAN WOMEN~ RESIDENCE HALL 
When we came to Marshall College we 
not only had a new house mother but 
also a new dormitory, one so new that 
we did not have any furniture in our 
rooms. Sleeping on the floor was fun , 
but we welcomed the sight of beds. All 
this added to our enthusiasm for 
making new friends. 
Before we realized it Thanksgiving va-
cation was here , and then Christmas 
with our annual Christmas party. Even 
Santa Claus came. 
Members of the Freshman Dorm Council are : President Joyce Arnold, Janis Davis, Carol Sue Cox, Peggy Tolley, 
Shirley Soto, Treasurer Annette Thabet, Pat Stanley, Cecile Keener , Becky Shamblin, Mary McKinney, Secretary 
Gloria Biggs, Vice President Kay Leech . 
A sound seldom heard . 
Please hurry ! 
Exuberant freshmen shower their 
queen . 
After Christmas we eagerly awaited our "Friday 13th" 
dance, which we sponsored along with Hodges Hall. 
Then semester exams were upon us, and all was quiet in the 
dorm during that week of cramming. Finally the mid-
semester break came. 
Just one thing after another, and we loved every day of it! 
The charming ladies of Laidley Hall. Night and day they' re on the ball , winter 
LAIDLEY HALL 
Jane javins, Betsy Frost, Phyll is Brewer, Lois McCreedy, Lila Mickel, Diane 
Wilson, Nancy Smith , Susan Moody, Marilyn Kravitz. On Floor : Sandra Myers . 
School bells in September meant 
the opening of Laidley Hall's doors . 
Most residents of the dorm were 
girls returning from last year, but 
there were several new ones who 
were freshman and transfer 
students. 
One new face , though ; was our 
housemother, and under her guid-
ance we elected officers and coun-
selors to see us through another 
year in the gray and white cor-
ridors . 
On Floor : Amy Richardson , Barbara Dawson, Phyllis Shumate. Seated: Nancy 
Stewart, Mary Ellen Riffe, Joan Ingram. Secretary Shir ley Williams, Phyllias 
Peery . Standing: Vice-President Carol Thompson, Barbara Avant , Mary Atkin -
son, Treasurer June Berman, President Mary Richardson. 
After registration and reunions were over 
we settled down to the serious business of 
studying, at least until we were interrupted 
by homecoming. 
It took us until Christmas to recuperate , and 
then came the " Snow Ball " which we gave 
in conjunction with Hodges Hall. 
Everyone dug into the books for se-
mester tests, and the fo II owing four 
months were punctuated with open 
r.ouses , basketball games, bull sessions, 
parties, the gala Spring Formal, and just 
general fun . 
Finally came the tearful farewells to de-
parting seniors and the packing for 
summer vacation . 
Hodges Hall had an interior face-lifting this year. But all 
the fresh paint did was slightly alter the physical appear-
ance of the " men 's home." The Hall is still the Hall , with 
its banging radiators , roaring commodes, overcrowded tele-
vision room , four reserved telephones, roaming trash cans, 
midnight snack bars and casinos, counselors, music rooms, 
and devotionals . It still sponsors dances with the women 's 
dorms ; it's a perfect study center from 3 :00A. M. unti l 
6 :30 A. M. ; and it still advocates quiet hours . All things 
considered , Hodges Hall must be envied- it is the most 
I ived-i n place on campus. 
HODGES 
HALL 
Midn ight oi l, coffee, a nd a n overlaid air of con-
cent ra tion p revai l as Bill Ne lson , Ken Lilly, Ma rsh 
Wick , and Ed Stewart st udy fo r the morni ng's 
exam . 
Counselor Ed Prelaz , 
Members of the Hodges Hall Council are , Front Row, Top to Bottom : President Charley Tanner, Don Willis, 
Joe Scott , Norman Jones , Bill Nelson . Second Row : AI Lilly, Charles Van Winkle, Bill Sayre, Cecil Jividen , Don 
Coyne , Ken Erwin. 
fellows. 
Jenny Pilato , juanita Cobb, Audrey Bernste in, joyce Lick li ter . Tembra Wall, Wil ma T rusley , Janna W h itley, Sh ir ley Whitt, Ru th Elaine Hoff, Jacquz-
line Coleman, Ruth Andrews, Pa t Mc l aughl in , Lou Nan Hi ll. On Floor: Ca rl otta Hicks. Barbara Carey . 
Members of the Col lege Hal l Counc il a re : Treasu rer Ann McA ll is ter, Ma rgaret 
Quintier, Mary Jo Cochra n, Shi rl ey Hudd leston, Margaret Ga tes, Betty Cooper, 
Sec retary Donna Todd, Doris Ba iley, Jean Schultz:, Caro line Ehlers , President 
Betty Jo Legg. 
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. . . So I came to College Hall. Struggling 
desperately with my luggage , I became 
entangled in the swinging doors- but 
gee , I made it! My first obstacle in col -
lege had been overcome. 
Overwhelmed by all the new experi -
ences which confronted me , I searched 
desperately for some guiding force . 
This I found in the person of Mrs. 
Dakan , the housemother. Her friendly 
smile quickly erased my fears . 
Never wi II I forget that first serenade-
the sound of the deep voices singing the 
age-old fraternity songs. This seemed so 
" typical " of college life , and it was then 
that college became " real " to me. 
In a daze, we plunged into Homecoming and 
the building of our prize-winning float . 
What a night we spent working on that float 
-but what a reward! 
All in all , nothing compares to the wonder-
ful companionship of the girls-the surprise 
birthday parties-the unexpected duckings 
and other never-ending pranks at any and 
all hours . 
Yes, I am now a part of College Hall-its 
traditions and everlasting friendships. 
COLLEGE HALL 
Mrs . Golda Dakan, Hostess. 
Seated On Bed: june Rogers, Muriel Sutton, Sue Th ayer, Pauline Dotson, Linda Cassell, He len Hatfield, Mary Pat Tench and Mitch , 
Mary Carolyn Pondek. On Floor : Imogene Rayburn, josephine justice, Patricia Hebb, jean Carter. 
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PANHELLENIC COUNCIL 
Robe rta Chafin, Mary Jane Jablonski , Dean Lillian Buski rk, Mary Lou Lawson, Betty Dickson. 
The Marshall College Panhellen ic Council is composed of the presi-
dent and two representatives from each sorority. The purposes of 
th is organization are to encourage cooperat ion among the seven 
Greek sororit ies on campus, and to create friendly relations between 
soror ity women and the faculty . 
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Seated on Floor: Betty Lou Cornett , Nancy Wi 1-
liams, jean Ford, Sydney Green , Mary Long, Phyllis 
Brewer, jul ia Bearzi . Back Row : Ellen Shepherd, 
Mona Lou jarrel l, Mary Cliff, Phyllis Cremeans, 
Nancy Connolly, Nancy Arnett, Tamara Orr , 
Drema Morgan , El a ine Strock . 
•) 
• 
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL 
Front Row : Dale Freeland, Bob Watson , john Stone, Frank Williams, jim Chapman, Roy Blackburn , Vin Weiss. 
Back Row : Larry Hit~ . Frank Sampson, Joe Cappellari , AI Wheeler, Charles johnson, Dave Straley, Bill Bales, 
K. A . Ammar, Bernard Bischoff, Skeeter Hall , Lena Rasa. 
The Interfraternity Cou nc i I is the governing body of the Marshall College 
Greek social fraternities. Composed of the president and one other member 
from each fraternity, the I.F .C. strives to maintain order and to promote 
better understanding between fraternity men and the faculty. The Counci l 
works at all times for harmonious and progressive relationships between its 
members. In fu I fi IIi ng these purposes , it is striving for a better Marshall 
College. 
AI Arnett , Jim Davis, Vernon Ferrell, Cecil 
Wagner. 
JUNIOR PANHELLENIC 
Junior Panhellenic Council is composed of two 
representatives from each pledge class: the 
president and another representative. The two 
primary purposes of the organization are to 
promote better Greek relations and to provide 
preparatory training for future work in Pan-
hellenic Council. 
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Seated on Floor : Margaret Ward , 
Mary Kate Harris, Suzanne Thorpe , 
Nancy Brewer, Mary Alice Lawson . 
Seated : Cuffy Barron, Cecile Keener , 
Elizabeth Riggs, Carol Mcilvain, Jane 
Mcilvain, Muriel Sutton. Standing : 
Mary Adkins, Cosette Zorio, Margaret 
Minichan, Pat Murphy. 
President Richard Brown. First Row : 
Roderick Hall, Willard Hunter, Jim 
Crum. Second Row: T. W . Walker, 
John Koehler, Norm Dunfee. Third 
Row: Dennis White . 
JUNIOR INTERFRATERNITY 
The Junior Interfraternity Council is under the 
jurisdiction of the Interfraternity Council. It 
is composed of the president and another rep-
resentative from each fraternity's pledge class. 
Its objective is to create better relationships 
between the active chapters through the 
pledge classes. 
Some members attending an ISA meet ing 
INDEPENDENT STUDENTS) ASSOCIATION 
The Independent Students ' Association is 
an organization composed of the Cava-
lettes, Sportlettes, and Cavaliers. Four 
representatives from each group and the 
four officers of ISA together form the Ex-
ecutive Council , which functions as a 
coordina·: ing body among the groups. The 
ISA is , in turn , a member of the National 
Independent Students ' Association , which 
boasts one hundred-ten chapters on col -
lege and university campuses throughout 
the country. Besides sponsoring its annual 
Sweetheart Ball , I SA Week, and Christ-
mas party, I SA participates in regional and 
national conventions usually hosted by 
one of the larger chapters of NISA- th is 
year Texas A & M. 
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At Desk : Secretary Sh irley H udd le s ton and President Loui s 
DeVaughn. Seated: Me nta Sue Alspaugh , Janet Thompson, Suz -
anne Hensley, Helen Wortman, Luci ll e Mul lins, Shirley Whitt , 
No rman jones, C laud ine Rowan, Vice President Shirley Cantor, 
and Bil l Nelson . 
Front Row: Charlotte Nottingham , Ka rl ene Spohn, Noreita 
Payne . Back Row: Joanne Morrison, Betty Dickson, Fr"n Wick-
line , Jackie Schulze, Joyce Newton , Ann Covington. 
Salutations to the most honorable scholars-
This epistle will relate to you all that has 
occurred during the preceding time of 
learning. 
In the month of October in the year 1955, 
Alpha Sigma Alpha acquired twenty sisters-
to-be . 
During the fall festivities our enormous 
stork, bearing the slogan , "We're Expecting 
Victory," led the procession of floats in the 
pre-combat activities. 
In accordance with our usual custom , ASA 
celebrated Founder's Day in November with 
ceremonies and a large feast . 
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ALPHA 
SIGMA 
ALPHA 
Linda Lewis , Delores Garrell, Vicki Blevins; Mary Hutch -
inson , Peggy Graham, Mary Catherine Adkison, Mary 
Jo Hofstetter, Virginia Ellis, Sherry Bazzie , Judy Marcum . 
Winter brought merrymaking to the 
group as we r.eld our " Winter Wonder-
land Formal. " 
The sacred and formal initiation in March 
added new sisters to our group, and 
friends joined us in donning unusual ap-
parel for a costume ball during t he windy 
month . 
Sisters from the territory of the state 
journeyed to our domain in Apr i I for State 
Day. It was a festive celebration with a 
representative from our na ti onal body in 
attendance. 
The last month of learning included pa r-
ticipation in the weekend festivities of 
annual tribute to our Mothers. 
Thus our epistle ends. 
OFFICERS : Chaplain Carolyn Campo lio, Secretary Janet Adkins, 
Editor Fran Williams, Pledge Mistress Mary Lou Nixon , Treasurer 
Gay Hensley, Vice President Elaine Strock, President Tamara Orr. 
Linda Davis, Carolyn Cregger, Mary Lou Douglas . Bobbie Kingsbury, Ma ry Helen Cronin , Margaret Goodman, Dora Goodman , Nancy Hanger, Janet -
Savage , Mary Ann Campbell , Cosette Zorio, Ma "Y Sue Hoey. 
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The play is the thing wherein we ' ll 
catch the conscience of the boys. 
SETTING : Alpha Sig house , Septem-
ber, 1955 to May, 1956. 
CAST : A motley crew of renegade 
scholars, notable among these are : 
Cape , a gentleman of fashion; Pit, a 
brewmaster by trade ; The Shah , a 
bookie at h e a r t ; Lump-Lump, a 
soldier of fortune ; Lover , who owns 
a green Ford ; Cliff, a big business 
man ; Cyril , a Southern gentleman ; 
Boss, a budd ing young " psycho"; 
Medic , who always knows a remedy ; 
Jug, a scholar of elements and com-
pounds. 
Tom Cliff, Roy Blackburn , Bill Evans , Don Pitsenberger, Bill King. 
ALPHA 
SIGMA 
PHI 
Roy, a sailor on permanent shore 
leave ; Solly, star of the Redbirds ; 
Fink , first citizen of Kermit ; Car-
lyle, the coeds ' dream ; Henry, the 
Scrooge type ; Noble Dog, the 
fatherly type ; Chappie , a man of 
the world . 
SYNOPSIS: The cast, with H·.e aid 
of understudies, led by " the Kid 
and his buddy," takes the audience 
from the heights of comedy to the 
depths of despair in a living drama 
of " 1955-56 Alpha Sigma Phi 
Style ." 
ACT I : September, 1955, school 
opens, old faces return , and con-
fusion prevai Is . Carlyle leads the 
way to brighter times. 
Front Row : Frank Roncella, Bill King , Gene Hein . Back Row : Don Pit senberge r, Dave 
Humphreys, Frank Turr ill , Lyle Affolte r. 
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ACT II: Study trys to invade our domain , but 
the forces of merriment and "Party" reign . 
Weapons used by the winning forces are Beaux 
Arts Ball, Evergreen Ball , Western Party, and 
other miscellaneous events. 
ACT Ill: Constantly in the heat of battle with 
rivals, the Alpha Sigs strive always to better 
themselves. As the play closes, the men now fol-
low forever the spirit of their first brothers at 
Yale : " Let tutor, professor, and president hurl 
warnings at our heads, for we'll sleep tl-:e dreamy 
sleep. They dare not steal our beds." 
OFFICERS : President Lyle Affolter, Secretary Frank Gau~t . Treas-
urer Harry Seaman, Vice President jim Clay. 
First Row : Doug Crawford, Roy Blackburn, Ron Rollins. Second Row : Frank Gault , Jim Clay, Joe Cappellari , Harry Seaman, B. D. 
Hassan, Jim Chapman. Th ird Row : Bill Evans, Tom Cliff, Paul Morris . 
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First Row: Shir ley Harm an, Jean Schultz , Muriel Sut ton. Second Row : Mary Huffman , Patricia Hebb. Third 
Row: Ba rbara Dawson , Marilyn Kincaid . 
ALPHA SIGMA TAU 
September brought school days and school bells. Our girls came back to the campus 
looking forward to a busy year. Several of them were on hand to welcome the green 
freshmen and to help with the activities occurring during Freshman Week. The next 
big event on our schedule was rushing and the Pan-Hellenic Tea . The tea , which was 
a success as usual , was handled by one of our girls , Mary. 
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Next came all the trials and tribulations of 
Homecoming, and although we didn't place in 
the float competition , we certainly had fun 
bui I ding our float . 
We are very proud of the beautiful trophy we 
obtained in this year 's all-campus Blood Drive 
in November. 
In December we had a very successful rum-
mage sale prior to our Christmas Formal. The 
Formal was held at the Hotel Governor Cabell 
with all decorations in emerald green and gold , 
e>ur sorority colors. 
We are very proud of Mert and Muriel , who 
took part in College Theatre. Another of our 
girls , Mona , was president of College Hall this 
year ; Jean was a councilor at College Hall , and 
Barbara a councilor at Laidley. 
Throughout the year the AST's have been busy 
with studies, dates, parties, and dances as well 
as other campus activities, and we know that 
next year will be even more successful for the 
Alpha Beta 's of Alpha Sigma Tau. Secreta ry Mona Ja rre ll , President Phy ll is Brewer, Vice President Mary Cliff . 
Betty Jo Toler, Dorot hy Davis, Ma ry Lou Blake, 
june Lockhart. 
Don Rankin, Bill Bales, Steve Bias, Willard Anderson, 
Larry Carpenter, Roderick Hall, Dick Garcia . 
Moreland . Dave Deeds, Dick Brown , john Koehler , Roger Baird, Tom Lilly , 
KAPPA ALPHA 
Noel Holt, Dave Daugherty, Johnny George, David McLane, Tony Bischoff. 
The social season of Beta 
Upsi I on chapter of Kappa 
Alpha Order beg:an rolling 
as we boarded the show-
boat, " Robert E. Lee," for 
our pledge informal. Later 
on we journeyed upst ream 
to the Hotel Pricha rd for 
our convivi um ban q uet 
and dance. 
After refuel ing the "Rob-
ert E. Lee," we pu t he r 
back on the course . 
All of the brothers and their dates boarded 
her and headed straight for the Rebel 
Room. The compass pointed due east to 
the land of the "Suppressed Desire." This 
was a night to be remembered as many 
pirates walked the plank and many angels 
lost their wings. 
The "Robert E. Lee's" whistle blew once 
again, and the compass pointed due south 
to the land of cotton. After days of anx-
ious waiting, the sweet fragrance of the 
magnolia filled the air . Immediately we 
knew that we had reached our goal , 
DIXIE. 
We dropped anchor once again and 
donned our Rebel uniforms to stage the 
"Old South Ball Week." 
Indeed the bearded men of Kappa Alpha 
kept their promise, for it was another tre-
mendous year for the K. A.'s . 
OFFICERS: Bernard Bischoff, Leno Raso, Joe Scott . 
Gordon Hook, Jack Young, Sam Zygner, Roger Pickens, N. S. Gregory, Jimmy Jones, Ted Argyakis, Glen Jones , Charles Secrist, Bob 
Lamb, Ed Mosko, Jim Young. Standing on Steps : Frank Cipolat, AI Ferguson , Frank Raso, Ken Martin, Kenneth Anderson , Andrew Stone-
wall jackson Southworth . 
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ALPHA 
CHI 
OMEGA 
Seated on Chair : Betty Lynne johnson , joanne Jeffries. First Row : Barbara Thornburg, 
Amy Ann Thomasson, Ann Niehaus, Ronna Vaughn, Sandra Potter. Second Row : Carolyn 
Karickhoff, Angela Moore, Mary Annese Bartram. Tnird Row : Evelyn Collins . 
Ellen Shepherd, Donna Davis , Sydney Boyd , 
Barbara Ferrell, Ann Woolwine. 
In September the Halls of Ivy 
beckoned all Alpha Chi's to the 
brick house on the corner. We 
proudly displayed our chapter 
Scholarship Award presented to 
us at the 30th Biennial Conven-
tion . We a I so presented two 
more beauty queens to the Mar-
shall campus : Shirley June Mar-
shall, who was crowned "K. A. 
Rose ," and Meredith Steiner, 
who was chosen Pi Kappa Alpha 
District Five Dreamgirl. 
Honors were not lacking in Gam-
ma Omicron as we found our-
selves represented not only in 
the Student Government but also 
in "Who's Who" and many 
scholastic honoraries. 
First Row : Jane Javins, Fay Murray, Anne Cline , Margaret Ward . Second Row : Joan Lawrence, Nancy Garrett , Nancy Wolfe. Third Row : 
Sally Hammond , Sarah Jane Mandeville. Beatrice Thomas, Nancy Morford, Ann Niehaus, Hannah Wyant, Roberta Chafin , Enona Brannon , 
Dianne Jeffries , Barbara Criner , Caro lyn Karickhoff, Sandra Potter, Betty Harbert , Sarah Grass, Kay Coach. 
OFFICERS : Ellen Shepherd, Ann Clonch , Marjorie Barron, Bea Thomas, Gail Curry. 
At Christmas we played our 
greatest role of the year-that 
of Santa Claus for the children 
at the Cerebral Palsy Hospital. 
Second semester brought a 
new year with new goals to be 
reached. Inspired by pride in 
the heritage handed to us, we 
go hand in hand toward the 
achievement of our goal with 
courage and zeal. 
Front Row : Denn is White, Charles Johnson, Bill Ca bell , Bob Fanning, Ed Hagan, Lowell Anderson, Ji m 
Davis, Donald Wilburn, Leno Bird , Tom Toombs. Mack McClung. Back Row: Durwood Brewer, Gene 
Va.,scoy, Bill Raynes, Jim Dun k le, Gene Wood, Bill Ramsey. 
LAMBDA CHI 
ALPHA 
Lambda Chi Alpha has a new home. 
Th is new base of operations, closer 
to the campus, means more sleep in 
the mornings, although the actives 
and pledges of Lambda Chi are far 
from lazy. Important matters such 
as Construction Week, i nforma I 
initiation (my! weren ' t those early 
morning hikes invigorating) , the 
a I ways-1 ooked-forward-to Orchid 
Ball , and the annual Hobo Party did 
not encourage an early-to-bed 
program . 
Jim Davis, Lowell Anderson , Dennis White, Bill Ramsey, Donald Wilburn . 
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Seated: Donald Wilburn, Lowell Anderson , Bill Raynes, Durwood Brewer , Ed Hagan . Standing: Tom Toombs , Jim Dunkle, 
Jim Davis. 
In December, 1955, Lambda Chi Alpha cele-
brated its ninth birthday with a banquet and 
ball, and what a ball it was, too-a rousing 
success. 
Hard-hit by graduation and transfer, Zeta 
Zeta Chapter of Lambda Chi is now in the 
process of building back to its place at the 
top of the fraternity groups. Not many sea-
sons will pass before that happens; so here's 
to the success and well-being of Marshall 's 
chapter of the nation's largest collegiate 
fraternity. 
OFFICERS : Secretary Gene Wood, Vice President Charles Johnson , 
President Mo:c McClung , Treasurer Bill Cabell. 
Pat Posta lwait , Betty Frye, Mary Robinson, j ill Bo rror, Janet Smit h , Pat 
Dav idson, Pat Talbert, Phyll is Cremeans. 
ALPHA 
XI 
DELTA 
Buzzing sounds of work and play could be 
heard ringing from the Alpha Xi House at the 
corner of Elm and Fifth all through the year. 
Our activities started w ith a bang in Septem-
ber as we proudly displayed the Mother's Day 
Sing Trophy, Scholarship Cup and several 
awards from our National Convention which 
we had attended during the summer. 
First Row : Donna Lawson, Sue Cri tchfield , Nancy Naylor, Margie Wea ve r, Rhoda Wagner, Cuffie Barron . Second Row: Dottie McCoy, Sue 
Collins , Mary Ann Thompson . Third Row : Jean Lotito , Ba rbara Miller , Anita McClure , Linda Baird, Nancy Thomas , Nancy Miller , judy Fearon . 
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When rushing ended we were overjoyed w ith 
our 20 wonderful pledges. An informal , our 
annual Christmas party for needy children , 
and a formal soon followed to fill our holiday 
season with ,merriment. Homecoming for our 
alumnae , which will be an annual affair with 
Gamma Beta , marked the beginning of second 
semester. Then followed our Rose Formal , 
Strawberry Breakfast, and a very important 
event, Province Ill Convention of Alpha Xi 
Delta held in Huntington with Gamma Beta 
as hostess . Yes , they were nine happy and 
fruitful months as our busy gals went from 
one activity to another. 
OFFI CERS : President Jean Fo rd, Treasurer judy Grass, Vice 
Presiden t Marlene Spradli ng. 
Front Row: Caro lyn Wiseman, Nancy Dunn , Barbara Kelly, Mar ie Wil son, Cecile Keener, Sharon Ma llory . Back Row: Sue 
Thac ker, judy Fl int , Sa ra Boggess, Betty Frame, )c line Nicho ls, Nancy Stewa rt. 
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H. B. Collins, Glen Smith , Ron Keaton, Dale Freeland, Curtis Butler. 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
THE PI KAPPA ALPHA HOUSE- The house of 
traditions ... second consecutive Homecoming 
float winner ... three time winner of the " Ugly 
Man Contest" ... seventh consecutive winner of 
the Intramural Trophy ... two time winner of the 
Mother's Day Sing Trophy ... outstanding men in 
every field of college activity ... and on and on . 
Yes, at the beginning of the school year 50 mem-
bers of Pi Kappa Alpha truly had traditions to up-
hold. This challenge, which presents itself with 
the beginning of every school year, was met and 
overcome. 
First Row : Jim Craig, Bob Clark, Jerry Snow, Bill Tweel, Joe Garshaw. Second Row : Jack Robinette, Fred Mickel, Davis Woolum , Jim Ferry, Jim 
Jackson, Sidney Williams, Ray Piercy, Mack Sammons, George Templin, Jim Barton . Third Row : Mack Gillenwater, Glenn Ryburn , Dave Bellomy, 
John Price, Bud Skillman, G. E. Fink, Warren Tomlinson . 
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In the sports field the "Pikes" continued to 
be leaders. Many men held first string posi-
tions on the football, basketball, and baseball 
teams. 
Pi K. A. was also well represented in the fields 
of leadership and campus activity by having 
men elected to 0 . D. K., The Robe, the Student 
Senate, and many academic clubs. 
It is stated that tradition is tf-_e handing down 
of accomplishments from one group to an-
other. As the year drew to a close, every Pi 
K. A. experienced the deep, satisfying feeling 
of knowing that he was handing down to the 
brothers of the coming year accomplishments 
that certainly upheld and surely furthered the 
traditions of his beloved fraternity . OFFICERS : Comptroller Charles Basham, Treasurer Joe Carter, Secretary Udy Stover, Vice President Dan Goulding, President 
K. A. Ammar. 
First Row: Jim Baylor, Bob Miller, Jim Holmes. Se:ond Row : Bob Rader, Jim Williams. Third Row : 
Glenn Miller, Joe Chandler, George Bruce . 
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OFFICERS: Sec re ta ry Susa n Me rr itt , Treasu rer An n F:ack , 
Pres ident Ma rgaret Ann Taylor, Vice President Sue 
French . 
DELTA 
SIGMA 
EPSILON 
With truth , love, and loyalty as our guides, 
And friendships galore by our sides, 
The Delta Sigs began the year of '55. 
Rushing arrived and pledges new, 
Now we have a wonderful crew. 
Peggy and Jessica marched in front of the 
band , 
And Margaret Ann led the cheering stand . 
Then came Homecoming w ith Margaret Ann 
as Junior Queen , 
And our winn ing float was our Evergreen Ball ; 
Then Open House caused pan ic for all . 
The joyous songs of the Christmas Sing 
Filled our hearts with a gladsome ri ng. 
Front Row : Geneva Scott, Karen Harvey, Nancy Mitchell, Phyll is Shumate, Mary Long, jean Kingsley, 
Dorothy Stewart. Back Row : Dina Witt, jo Walte rs , Peggy Fl eshman, Pat Reamey, Celia Gonzalez , 
Freda Akers . 
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Back from vacation we came with a 
bounce , 
Upon our exams ready to pounce . 
Exams had us in a turmoil , 
But we burned the midnight oil. 
And we were well-repaid when , too , 
Nancy and Jackie were named to Who's 
Who. 
Throughout the year we had our fun : 
Parties, studies, and serenades were the 
total sum. 
These moments we will remember, 
With hopes to revive them again next 
September. 
Margaret Stettler, Jackie P y I e s, Frances jo Stogdon, Peggy 
Shawver, Phyllis Cook , Barbara lrby. 
First Row : Jean Ann Canterbury, jessica Smith, Carol Petitt . Second Row : Janet Payne, Phyll is Davis, Shirley Mitchell, Linda 
Darlington , B. K. Riggs, Pat Murphy, Barbara Meadows, jo Kish , Ruth Andrews, Mary Lou Maloney. Third Row : Nancy McGinnis, 
Beverly Cummings, jackie Wilcox, Janie Reese, Mary Ellen Parson. 
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Hoyt Wheeler, Charles Porter, 
Mrs. D. Chapman, Arthu r 
Annis, Neal Scaggs, Sam Horne, 
Advisor Otto " Swede" Gul-
lickson. 
SIGMA 
ALPHA 
EPSILON 
First Row : Ralph Craddock, Vernon Ferrell, Dick Brown , David Humphreys, Joe Griffith, Fred 
Morris, John Jones, Sam Smith. Second Row : Bill Korstanje, Ken Templeton, Don Ferguson , 
Garyson Thornton . Third Row : Bob Chaffins, Ron Lester, Gordon Pratt, Tom Light, Jim 
lv1orefand . 
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This has been a latent year in every respect 
for SAE. Even our dormant I ions wi II attest 
to this. Speaking of our lions, it will be a 
blessing if the next school year produces 
some artistic talent. 
The highlight of the year was the celebra-
tion of our centennial. Everyone enjoyed it 
so that, if actions are symbolic, some of the 
brothers might not come close to making 
the next one. 
Academically we are up among the leaders . 
Leadership on campus is attested to by our 
representation in all phases of campus life . 
Much can be said for one's fraternity, but 
words have a tendency to become super-
fluous; actions emanating from 1401 speak 
louder than words. 
OFFICERS : Vernon Ferrell, David Keeler, Jack Theurer, 
Lee Chambers, Jack Eblin , Charles Jambe, Norman 
Haddad. 
Front Row : Richard Arnold, Jack West , Frank Noll, Bill Mcilvain, Bob Ferguson , David Mitchell , Guy Cain, Lynn Hoey, Raymond Lam -
bert, Don Jarrett , Lowell Cade. Second Row : Tom Nickels, Phil Barnhart, Jim Tomlin , John Plymale, Roger Scaggs, Roger Hodd, Ed Nun-
nally , Joe Borradaile, Jerry Workman , Bill Adkins, Dave Karickhoff , Charles Blankenship. 
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Phyll is Ho lde rman , Ma ry Alice Skaggs, Mary Lou Law, Marga ret 
Quintier, Con n ie Frye , Pat Queen, Ca ro l Pe te rs, Pat Lyons, Loretta 
Huber. 
PI KAPPA SIGMA 
Little did we suspect when we returned to the 
campus this past September that the year that 
lay before us would prove to be so completely 
fruitful and exciting! 
What could be more exciting than rushing, 
especially when the results were 21 wonderful 
pledges? 
Homecoming and Thanksgiving passed, bring-
ing us to the well :. needed Christmas vacation . 
Before we recessed , however, we donned our 
Bermuda shorts to participate in the Christmas 
Sing, and we gave our Christmas party for the 
orphan colored children at our house . 
Donna Jo Petry, Mary Lou Phipps, Caro l Dawson, Cecile Simon, Anne Pack, Lenore Greenlee, Joy Fishe r, Ann Crockett, Sand ra Snyder, 
Beve rl y Jones, Louise Cogar, Mari W aybright, Patricia Donahue . 
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Second semester came and with it came the an-
ticipation of Pi Kap Week End . This week end 
certainly was the most exciting of the whole 
year! 
One reason we felt this was a successful year 
was that we were so well represented in all 
phases of college activities. We had two cheer-
leaders and a majorette ; two girls were attend-
ants to "Miss Marshall" ; three girls were Forest 
Festival Princesses; three girls were selected for 
" Who's Who"; and two were initiated into 
Fagus. 
Certainly a year could not have been any more 
successful than ours, but even though we have 
achieved these goals we still cry "EXCELSIOR"! 
OFFICERS : First Row : Barbara Thabet, Joa nne McCl e l-
lan. Second Ro"i. : Jeannie Logan, Jenell Britton , Betty 
England, julia Bearzi , Sue Meade, Drema Morgan . Third 
Row : Nancy Williams . 
Carol Mcilvain, Ja ne Mcilvain , Chiquita Caldwell , Barbara Snow, Carole Wooten , Jackie Morgan , Kay Heslep, jess ie 
Davis, Kathleen Dudderar. 
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SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
It was a cold day at the University of Rich-
mond in November of 1901 when twelve men 
met in a small room to plant a seed and reali ze 
a dream that had been embedded in their 
minds for some time. The groundwork was 
laid, and slowly but surely the seed began to 
grow, and the dream turned to reality. 
OFFICERS : Comptroller Kamal Rahal, Vice President 
Garner Calloway, Secretary Dale Ricketts, President Dave 
Straley. 
First Row : Steve Posti, Jim Eddins, john Walker, j . D. Wilford . Second Row : john Roy, Garner Callaway, Keith 
Whitten, Dale Ricketts, Herman Dillon, Kamal Rahal, Dave Straley, Norman Dunfee, jack Waugh , Bob Hodge, 
Curtis Tate, Dan Kirkpatrick, Bob Meek. Third Row : John Casto, Jim Chapman, Chauncey Starkey, john Corns, 
Asa Meadows, Mike Maroney, AI Wheeler, Art Keyser, Dick Sutherland, Skeeter Hall. 
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In less than sixty years 137 branches and more 
than 46,000 leaves have been produced from 
the single tree. 
In 1947 the now-realized dream was estab-
1 ished here as the 79th b11anch of the tree. Sur-
viving as a group, the Marshall branch soon 
began to sprout leaves and approximately 225 
men passed through the portals of the RED 
DOOR to become BROTHERS of the branch. 
Thus, the dream of twelve men has grown into 
a "brotherhood of venerable trees," which is 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON. 
Kent Fleming, Beverly Barton, Bob Chaddock, Dick Sutherland . 
First Row : Vanta Coda, Pete Williamson. Second Row : Bob Williams, Bill Keesee , Charley Martin, Heibert Dawkins, john 
Maxwell , Bill Roberts, Ed Hazelrigg, Dave Kirk , Bruce Moss, joe Lechiara, Alex Lawrence, Chuck Romine, John Waldron . 
Third Row (on steps ) : jack Powers , Paul Robertson . Fourth Row (on steps ) : jim Moss, Howard Hutchinson , Kelly johnson, 
Bill Caldwell, Don Lawrence, Jack Elliot, Jim Pisarcik, Tom Paine. (on porch ) : Bob Parsons, Bob Tabor, Ned Martin, Ben 
Caldwell , Dan Martinovich , Bob Chaddock, Dave Dunlap, John Kelly, Bill Seidel. 
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SIGMA 
SIGMA 
SIGMA 
Front Row : Nancy Joh nson, Betty Lou Cornett , M<~ry Kate Harri s, Pat Cooper, Lois Riche'/ , Bonnie 
Waterich . Bac k Row : Mary Lee Walker, Joan Gwinn, Gloria Biggs, Joyce Arnold . 
Rita Keaton, Mary Adkins , Luella Hoke, Barbara Wilson, Sydney Green , Jerrie Wiiliams, Carol 
W o rkman , Betty Harris. 
Tri Sigma began the year eagerly 
looking forward to rushing, 
Homecoming, and the triennial 
regional Sigma Sigma Sigma 
meeting. Highlighting the year in 
inspiration was the visit of Mrs. 
Robertson Page, national presi -
dent . 
Tri Sigma 's Brats Ball was closely 
followed by a successful rum-
1
1 
mage sale . 
Ann Curtis, Margaret Minichan, Sher lee Neff, Mary Ma rtha Baker, Nancy Connolly, Jo Ann Rei lly, Evelyn Grose. 
OFFICERS: Vice Pres ident Ida Ruth Duffey, Ass istant Vice Pres ident Jerry Hayner, 
Recording Sec reta ry He le n Mays. Pres ide nt Rebecca Ma rshal l, Keepe r of Grades Judy 
Stewa rt , Treasu re r Mam ie Jane Galloway. 
Our holiday events included a party fo r 
children of the Colored Children ' s 
Home, the pledge party and skit , and 
the annual Winter Forma l. 
After receiving news that Tri Sigma was 
tops in scholastic standards for the 
first semester, we initiated f ifteen 
women and accepted our second 
semester pledges . 
The St. Patrick's Day Informal and ou r 
annual Spring Formal were headliners 
for spring ; then we took our finals , con-
cluding the year w ith a million 
memories. 
Cha rl es Rickets, Bob Pack , 
Fred Py les, Tom Alex -
ander, john Kearney. 
TAU KAPPA 
EPSILON 
The Fraters of Tau Kappa Epsilon 
started the year by wielding paint-
brushes, hammers, saws, and mops in a 
furious manner in order to prepare the 
new chapter house for occupation. Be-
fore long the newly redecorated house 
was ope ned to the c a m p u s f o r its 
approval. 
Seated: Fred Hymes, Cecil Wagner, Don White. Second Row : Dick Kirkland , W ende ll W ooton, Jer ry W hite , 
Hager Patton, Bob Kraus, Jim Creek, Tom Wal ker . Th ird Row : Dick Burton, Chris Thomas. 
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All members showed how to make good use of spirit 
and energy by winning many honors in intramural 
sports and other ac tivities . 
Throughout the year there were many occasions on 
which the " Teke 's" proved that they could have a good 
time as we II as work. Of these, the " Stone Age 
St umble" and the " Red Carnation Ball " were con-
sidered best. 
Th is past year has been one during which Tau Kappa 
Epsilon has realized new ideas, energy, and a desire 
to " be on top." It has been one that has profited all the 
members of T. K. E. 
OFFICERS : Charles LeSueur, Jr., Boice Daugh -
e rty, Frank Will ia ms, James Sm ith , Kenne th 
Lit ton. 
Seated : Gary Given, Dick Week ly, Tom Race r, Charl es Kinde r, Je rry Ba rnhart . Second Row : J. W . Lai ng, Tom Edmonds, Gary Lang, Mark 
Thalacker, Bob Hesson , Darrell Stinnett, Jim Mallory, Bob Pack, Don Wassum, Gary Duffie ld, Ra lph Flem ing, Larry Eddy, Howard Ham il ton , 
Eddie Bird. 
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Donita Bentley, Barbara Cyrus, Elizabeth Ling, Carla Coulter, Mary Lou Farris, Jackie Coleman, Evelyn Sardenell, Nina Watts, 
Shirley Cantor. 
CAVALETTES 
OFFICERS : Josephine Wiseman, Gertrude Spangler, Mrs. New-
comb, Mary Ann Bailey, Helen May Wortman, Shirley Whitt . 
Throughout the past year the Cava-
lettes have been very busy. First of 
all came the pledging of new mem-
bers. Then came a whirl of parties and 
dances, rummage sales and bake 
sales, in te rspe rsed with the usual 
business and dinner meetings. 
The Cavalettes were also very happy 
that a quartet sponsored by the group 
was chosen as winners in the first 
annual Barber Shop and Beauty Shop 
Quartet Contest on campus. All these 
things together added up to a very 
profitable year for all the members of 
the Cavalettes. 
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Caroline Ehlers, Shirley Huddleston, Maria Keszler , Elizabeth Ling, 
Sally Vandale . 
Nancy Myers, Shirley Bowen, Janet 
Thompson , Nina Lane , judy Gruber , 
:aroline Ehlers. 
Front Row: joh n Glover , Maywoo::l E:li f rit t . Back Row: DJ!e Greene, Bob Cole, Ke n Lilly, Bob Alle n , Bil l M iller, 
Goble C li ne, Jerry Wright. 
CAVALIERS 
This was a banner year for the Cava-
liers. After a very successful pledge 
period eighteen new men were initiated 
into our ranks first semester. We're 
sure that in the future these men will 
have a true appreciation for floor wax, 
dusting clothes, mops, and water 
buckets. 
Everyone had a grand time laboring over 
the Homecoming float that didn ' t win 
the honors we had planned for it , but 
the companionship and the spirit of 
doing things together were worth the 
effort . Pau l Burfo rd, Ch 2r :es Va n W in k le , Le la nd Throckmorton , Bill Say re. 
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Front Row: Marvin Lunsfo rd. Bob Cooper, Walter Stigall, John T. Warner , Jim Gilreath. Don Trainer, Bill Nel son . Back 
Row: John Murphy, Leland Throckmorton, Louis DeVaughn, John Robinson, Jim Coffman , Duane Ell ifritt, Dick 
Harmon, Charles Seets, Don McNew, Joe Neff, Gene Crum . 
We can look back with pride and pleas-
ure on our various activities : the Octo-
ber hayride, the winning of the Blood 
Drive Trophy, tl-:e numerous " sched-
uled-after-meeting" journeys, the I ight 
dignity of the Cavalier Formal , the ro-
mance and excitement of the Sweet-
heart Ball, the solid showing in intra-
mural sports, the regional picnic, our 
"stag" parties, our " genius for fin-
ance, " and as the high I ight-the Na-
tional Independent Students ' Associa-
tion Convention which was held at 
Texas A & M in Austin , Texas. All in 
all , this was an outstanding year for the 
Cavaliers at Marshall. 
OFF ICERS: Treasu rer Don Coyne, Pres ident Norman 
Jones, Vice-President Ceci l Ji v iden , Corresponding Sec-
retary AI Lil :y. 
Front Row : Sara En gle, Doris Bailey, Sue Fink , Back Row: janice Caldabaugh, Donna Todd, Evon Mickel , 
Margie Cobbs, Ruth Jeffries. 
It all began in October with the Rushing Tea ; 
next came the " Back to School " and the 
" Gay Paree" rush parties. Then it was float 
time again. Twenty-three pledges helped the 
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actives prepare to " Clean Them Up," as the 
float was called . The wee hours of the morn-
ing found us ready for Homecoming. 
SPORTLETTES 
With Thanksgiving upon us , we went to church 
together to give thanks. We got back into the 
swing again with a Parcel Post sale . We now 
had to divide our t ime between the Christmas 
Sing and preparing for the " Mistletoe Hop." 
After Christmas our attention was temporarily 
diverted by finals , but then came Easter and 
preparations for the Spring Formal. Picn ics and 
slumber parties kept us busy during the spring 
and summer. A Sportlette lass widens her knowl -
edge by participation in many campus organi za-
tions , religious groups, and in scholarship. Yes, it 
was a busy year . 
OFFICERS: Secreta ry Susie Hens ley, Treasu re r Kaye Darlan , 
Pres ice nt Cl audene Rowan . 
Beverly Fernandez , Betsy johnson, 
Shirley Carpenter, Lavoris Pernell , 
Ame li a Je rre t t . 



IN MEMORIAM 
ELl CAMDEN HENDERSON 
1890-1956 
Robert A . Morris , Athletic Di rec-
tor, is responsible for scheduling 
and coordinating Marshall's var-
si ty events. It was through his 
efforts that such athletic powers 
as Michigan State , Illinois , Bos-
ton College, and Notre Dame ap-
peared on Marshall 's schedules. 
In addition to this Mr. Morris 
takes care of Big Green teams on 
the road , arranging transporta-
tion , quarters , and meals . 
Robert A. Morr is 
He r b R o y e r, one- t i me 
Marshall great and pres-
ently head football coach , 
completed his third season 
at Marshall . Injuries and 
the lack of bench material 
prevented him from giving 
Thundering Herd fans 
their first winning season 
in theM id-American Con-
ference . However, Herb 
lost only seven men via the 
diploma route and looks 
forward to next season 
with a team which may 
develop into one of the 
ever-more powerful Mid-
strongest teams in the 
American Conference. 
H21b Royer 
Marshall 's Athletic Department is one 
of the busiest departments on the cam-
pus. It supervises the selling, distri -
bution , and collection of tickets for all 
of Marshall 's home games. Stacks of 
correspondence are answered each 
month , and its sometimes overlooked , 
often overworked , staff must also pre-
pare and arrange for the selling of pro-
grams. In addition to this the depart-
men t requisitions all athletic equipment 
and even takes care of some of the per-
sonal problems of the athletes. 
Mrs. Naomi Bates, Nea l W ilson, and M rs. Grace Sturm . 
Bill Chambers, Dan Wickline, Sam Clagg, and 
Ed Prelaz ably assist Herb Royer in his coach-
ing duties. To them must go much of the credit 
for the fine performances the Big Green turned 
out week after week , for they take care of 
those " little" things that spell the difference 
between an exciting and a dull game. The stel-
lar I ine play and the flashy running that re -
quires individual attention takes much of their 
time . Although Marshall does not have the 
largest coaching staff in the Conference , it has 
one of the finest . 
John Ridenour, Marshall 's present equipment 
manager , and his capable assistant , Jim Fraley, 
have one of the mos t exacting and demanding 
jobs in the Athletic Department . On them de-
pend the safety, appearance , and efficiency 
of a~l the various teams : football , basketball , 
track , wrestling, e ~ c . Their skill in repair and 
ma intenance of equipment is excellent, and 
their diligence is reflected in the efficient 
functioning of the teams. 
HERB ROYERJ 
First Row: Dick Bryan, Bill Harris (Co-Caot.). Ted D'Aiesio, Bob McCo 11ins (Co-Capt.), Second Row : Don Adkins, Charles Tanner, Bob Crews, 
Don Sinclair, Campbell Platt. Third Row : Bob Loudermilk , Len Hellyer, Fred Freeman, john Wells. Fourth Row: jack Bryan, George Nisbet, Jim Hill , 
Zeke Rutkowski , Bob Williams. Top Row : Cagle Curtis, Don Robinson , Paul Burford, Phil Fisher, and Herb Hess. 
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1955 THUNDERING HERD 
First Row : George Thompson, Dyke Six, Jerry Snow, Jim Barton. Second Row : Dick Athey, Mitch Sadd , Joe Clay, Bill Zban. Third Row: Stan Malecki , 
George Templin , Randy Scott, lrv Wilson. Fourth Row : Don Hall, Jim Vaughn, Ray Dunlap, Jim Demus. Top Row: Jim Simpson, Gene Foster, and 
Jim Conard . 
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FOOTBALL 
Coach Herb Royer's Thundering Herd failed to live up 
to the pre-season predictions and ended their third 
season in the Mid -American Conference with a three 
and six record . Nevertheless, Marsha II fans were 
treated to some interesting afternoons and evenings 
of gridiron entertainment by the spirited Big Green 
eleven. This was because the Royermen, while win -
ning only one of five home games, were outclassed 
only by Miami (0.) University, 1955 MAC Champ-
ions. 
Injuries to key men and the lack of adequate bench 
strength were largely responsible for the Green 's 
failures . The three games they lost by a total of four-
teen points best tell this story. Marshall featured a 
smooth offense, running from the "T", and averaged 
17 .7 points per game. The defense, however, yielded 
21.4 points per game. Most of these were via the air 
lanes. 
OHIO UNIVERSITY 
7-13 
The Ohio U. contest, which usually closes out the 
season for the Herd . was this year's opener, and the 
more experienced Bobcats got Marshall off on the 
wrong foot by nipping them, 13-7 . The game was 
slow as the Green 's sputtering attack functioned only 
once when George Templin scored the lone Marshall 
tally. Ohio took advantage of Marshall 's first game 
jitters to push across two scores and go home with an 
important MAC victory. 
MORRIS HARVEY 
46-7 
Marshall , looking more like the pre-season predictions 
than at any time during the season, thoroughly 
trounced their arch rivals , the Golden Eagles , at 
Charleston in a game that featured superb quarter-
backing by Bill Zban and matchless running by Len 
Hellyer and Cagle Curtis . Hellyer scored three times 
to pace the rout as the Herd continued dominance in 
the long rivalry. 
MIAMI 
7-46 
The home soil of Fairfield Stadium again jinxed 
Royer's charges in their next outing as they fell 
victims to the powerful Redskins of Miami, 46-7. 
The undefeated Champions got rolling after Marshall 
managed an early 7 -7 tie on Hellyer's seventh score 
of the season. Their little All-American halfback, 
Tirrel Burton , raced for two TD's and five of his 
backfield mates added one more apiece to down the 
Green . 
Len Hell yer scampers for another 
gain that helped to demoralize the 
Colden Eagles and give the Herd a 
resounding victory under the lights a t 
Charleston. 
WESTERN MICHIGAN 
28-0 
Hellyer had another field day the next week at 
Kalamazoo where he led the Big Green to their only 
Conference win of the season . In this afternoon affair, 
Len picked up three more six pointers , one on a 38 
yard reverse and two on Zban passes of 40 and 37 
yards. Freddy Freeman added the other tally as the 
Herd won its second straight game on the road . 
KENT STATE 
6-39 
Marshall traveled to Kent, Ohio, the next week to 
tangle with the Golden Flashes and returned with a 
39-6 lacing and an ever-growing list of injuries. 
Backs Freeman , Curtis, and Six joined Hellyer on the 
inactive list and it was learned that Curtis and center 
Stan Malecki would be out for the season . Kent State, 
scoring almost at will , thrilled their homecoming 
crowd of 11 ,000 with long runs all afternoon. The 
only bright spot for Marshall was Ray Dunlap's lone 
fourth period touchdown. 
BOWLINC CREEN 
26-21 
Homecoming and the Bowling Green Falcons invaded 
Marshall the following week end and both were wel -
come travelers Saturday night. The Falcons spoiled 
otherwise perfect festivities by overcoming a 26-13 
Marshall lead in the fourth period . Falcon quarterback 
Jim Bryan kept the Ohioans in contention by com-
pleting 17 of 21 passing attempts, and then added 
insult to injury by scoring the winning touchdown 
himself on a one -yard sneak. 
YOUNGSTOWN 
20-12 
In a " must" game, the Big Green froze out Youngs -
town University for their single home win , 20-12. 
Hellyer returned to action and racked up his tenth 
score as the Herd 's front line gave a strong defensive 
account of itself. End Campbell Platt and George 
Templin scored the other two markers , but the Pen-
guins left their mark by costing Marshall the services 
of George Templin for the remainder of the season as 
he suffered a broken ankle. 
Opponents so on I earn that Green 
means "stop" in this Conference. 
TOLEDO 
20-27 
Marshall again took to the road 
for its last Conference game of 
the season and its final away 
game. Toledo, however , dumped 
the Green, 27-20, to win sixth 
place in the Conference. Three 
scoring plays covering more than 
sixty-five yards apiece sealed the 
verdict for the Rockets . Freddy 
Freeman plunged for two of the 
Green scores and Hellyer returned 
a punt 84 yards for his eleventh 
and final trip across the double 
stripe. 
XAVIER 
0-21 
Seven seniors finished their college careers in a sea of mud as Marshall absorbed a 21 -0 loss from Xavier. 
The Musketeer score does not tell the story of the g3me though , as they held only a slim 7-0 lead until 
the final period when Bob Konkoly and Myron Kilgore slipped through tired Marshall defenders and 
sloshed over the goal line to set the final score. Co-captains Bill Harris and Bob McColl ins , Ted D'Aiesio, 
Dyke Six , Jerry Snow, and Jim Barton were the grad uating gridders . 
Brightest individual performances for the Green were turned in by ground-gaining, pass- receiving, and scoring Len 
Hellyer, who ended the year with 11 touchdowns and an average of 8 .8 yards per carry to tie Miami 's Burton as top 
ball -carrier in the Conference. He also caught 10 passes for 252 yards . This stellar performance earned him a berth 
on the All-MAC eleven along with Co-captain Bob McColl ins, who played an excellent game at guard . End Dick Athey ; 
Ted D'Aiesio, tackle ; lrv Wilson and Co-captain Bill Harris , guards, all received honorable mention on the squad. 
BASKETBALL 
The 1955-56 Big Green Baske tba II 
Team proved to be one of the finest 
ever produced at Marshall. No single 
factor can be pointed to as tl-:e rea-
son for its success. Certainly the 
success would not have been pos-
sible without the superb coaching 
applied by Jule Rivlin , the speed and 
point-making ability of Cebe Price 
and Hal Greer , the wonderful floor 
and defensive play of Dave Kirk, the 
hi gh-arching set shots of Paul Un-
derwood , and the brilliant leader-
ship and rebounding ability offered 
by Captain Charlie Slack. In Rivlin 's 
words, it was "cooperation" that 
made champions of one of the finest 
arrays of talent ever displaye.d at 
Marshall. 
Coac:h Jule Rivlin 
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Jerry Pierson , Dave Dingess. Jack 
Freeman, Ron Wi II iamson, Bob 
Ashley. 
Jule Rivlin , star of the fa -
mous Marshall teams of the 
late thirties , returned to his 
alma mater this year to re-
place the " Old Man ," Cam 
Henderson , who headed 
Marshall teams for twenty 
years. In his first year as 
coach , Rivlin captured the 
MAC crown , matchless pop-
ularity, and the love and re-
spect of all who have come 
to know him . · 
John Mayfie ld, Captain Charlie Slack, Cebe Price, Joe Hun nicut , Dave Kirk, Sonny Park ins, Paul Unde rwood, Ha l Greer, Fred Simpson. 
The only man to graduate from this champion-
ship team was Captain Chari ie Slack. His loss , 
however , cannot be over-emphasized because 
he averaged over twenty-three points a game 
and for the third successive year was among 
the nation's top rebounders with twenty-four 
per game. Chari ie was on everybody's all -
opponent team and was elected captain of the 
Associated Press All -MAC squad . 
2.33 
Price , Greer , and Underwood , who also made 
the All -MAC teams , wi II be back as wi II Dave 
Kirk , a sophomore , who might have made All -
Conference had h is fine defensive play been as 
spectacular as it was effective. Tr.ese four will 
be backed by a strong bench and a fine com-
plement of up-and-coming freshmen who 
should supply Jule Rivlin and Marshall w ith 
many more championships in the future . 

BASKETBALL 
Marshall 's Big Green , combining their famed fast 
break with the set weaving offense introduced by 
Jule Rivlin , completely dominated a good Mid-
American Conference and won their first champion-
ship. 
The Green started slowly with an 83-69 decision over 
a scrappy Spring Hill College team and followed this 
with a resounding victory over the Washington and 
Lee Generals , 115-83 . It was this second win that 
shifted all eyes to Marshall , for this was the team that 
WVU barely squeezed by the night before . Under-
wood, Slack, and Price all scored twenty-plus in this 
one . 
Ohio University was the first Conference foe to taste 
defeat at the hands of the coming champions as Price 
and Slack tossed in 26 apiece to lead the Green to an 
87-71 triumph . As the Christmas holidays neared , the 
team traveled to Kalamazoo for its first game away 
from the home planks. They dropped this game, 80-
70. They picked up their second loss a few nights 
later at Morehead , Kentucky, where the OVC cham-
pions turned back the Big Green , 102-89. 
Shaken by two defeats , the team traveled to Fayette-
ville to play in the Holiday Tournament and pro-
ceeded to show tf-.e fans back home that they were as 
good as the pre-season experts figured them to be . 
In the first game against Boston College , Underwood , 
Greer , and Slack led the team to a record-breaking 
130-69 victory. They then went on to win the tourney 
with a 79-78 victory over a much bigger Denver Uni -
versity team. 
The Big Green returned home and started Leap Year 
with one of their thrilling come-from-behind v ic-
tories over last year 's champions, the Miami Red-
skins . Underwood , Slack, and Greer again showed the 
way in this 99-93 thriller , as all three topped the 
twenty-point mark. 
Cebe Pr ice led the Green to its next decision , an 
85-72 verdict over Western Michigan in the " re-
venge" game. Marshall followed this by breaking its 
" road jinx" with a 72-62 nod over the Ohio Univer-
sity Bobcats . 
A highly regarded Toledo team was the next guest at 
the Field House, but the Rockets found the Green to 
be inhospitable and returned home nursing a 92-53 
defeat. Charlie Slack canned 27 and hauled in an 
equal number of rebounds. 
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Arch-rival Morris Harvey followed the Rockets 
to the Field House and found that their hosts 
were not to be stopped. The best the Eagles 
could manage was a 115-76 defeat. Marshall 
again took to the road and returned with 91 -87 
and 97-83 wins over tough Baldwin Wallace 
and Kent State teams. Kent State's Golden 
Flashes proved their worthiness when they 
came to Huntington the following week and 
forced the Big Green to come from behind to 
squeeze out a 110-108 victory. Chari ie Slack got 
.:,o in this one and Greer and Underwood hit 
for 27. 
Marshall's dominance on the home boards was 
ended abruptly the following week as More-
head posted a 108-103 overtime win to snap the 
Big Green 's 25 game winning streak at the Field 
House. Price anq Underwood each connected 
for 30 points, however. The Rivlinmen again 
debarked for a most important road trip , this 
time to Bowling Green where they edged the 
upset-minded Fa Icons , 87-85, in one of the 
most thrilling games of the season. The follow-
ing night they took on Toledo and tripped the 
Rocke ~ s for the second time , 78-70. 
Marshall returned to the Field House to finish 
out its home season against Bowling Green in a 
game which would allow Marshall to sew up 
the MAC crown. The boys were equal to the 
task as they displayed championship form in 
nosing out BG, 95-91 . Charlie Slack, appearing 
in his last home game, netted 30 for the champs 
and he pulled down 23 rebounds to wind up his 
brilliant career of 87 consecutive games, a 
record in itself. 
That same week Marshall ended Confer-
ence play by losing to the enraged and 
dethroned Miami Red skins at Oxford , 
1 03-82. It was the worst defeat of the 
season for the Big Green , who naturally 
suffered a letdown after clinching the 
ti t le . 
The letdown was soon over, however, as 
Marsr.all closed its regular season with a 
109-91 victory over Morris Harvey at 
Charleston . The Green led 69-50 at half-
time and Rivlin played everyone , includ-
ing the manager , the second half . Chari ie 
Slack ended his collegiate career by col -
lecting 38 points and 29 rebounds as he 
led Marshall over the Golden Eagles. 

The Big Green then prepared for their initial 
NCAA Tournament appearance and learned 
that they would have to play without the serv-
ices of Charlie Slack. On March 6 Marshall 
met Morehead in the regional playoffs at Fort 
Wayne and went down before the Eagles for 
the third time. It was Marshall 's first appear-
ance in a post-season tournament of any kind 
since the Green won the NAIB championship 
in 1947 . The team played well but without 
Slack they were too small for the taller and 
speedier Eagles, who took a 107-92 decision . 
Courtesy Ohio University ATHENA. 
TRACK 
Coach Jule Rivlin 's freshman season as 
track coach proved to be a successful 
one. The Green , led by Ray Dunlap and 
Captain Charles Mann , supplied ster-
ling competition for the numerous op-
ponents met under Rivlin 's expansion 
program. Big Green track fans can be 
sure of seeing even greater teams in the 
future . 
First Row: Herb Hess , jack Moore , 
Kyle Arthur, George Nisbet, Don 
Adkins, Ken Adkins , Cagle Curti s, 
Don T ra iner, Sam Zygne r, J im Smith . 
Second Row : john Mayfield, Richard 
Jackson, Lee Smith, joe Cla.y , Charley 
Mann . Glen Jones, Bill Trout, Pau l 
Burford, Warren Whittaker, Bill 
Reese. Third Row: Morris Busby, Ray 
Du n lap, Jim Simpson , Dave Dingess , 
Bill Ba les, D:Jve Kirk, Dick Hall, Bob 
Hunter, Coach Jule Rivlin . 
First Row: Denzil Hall, Dick Brown, Lafe Parsley, John Mayberry, Jerry Cook, Gary Wolfe. Second Row : Jim 
Lane, Dyke Six, Pat Paden , Sam Smith, Jack Bryan, Hal Greer. Third Row : John Kriger, Paul Underwood, Bob 
Ashley, St.an Malecki, Randy Scott , Manager Sam Standly. Fourth Row : Coach Bill Chambers. 
BASEBALL 
TABLE TENNIS 
Tom Noble, Karl Wolfe, Don Weaver, Yusung Lee, Dave Wagner, Ronald Self, Bill Tweel. 
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Marshall 's table tennis 
team, a varsity sport this 
year, had an excellent 
season and finished fifth 
in the nation in the Na-
tional Intercollegiate 
Tourney held at Athens. 
The team matched vic-
tories over such teams as 
Dayton , Ohio U., W . Va . 
Wesleyan , and Case 
Tech. Don Weaver was 
given the sportsmanship 
award in the national 
tournament as the squad 
continued to earn honors 
in the table tennis world . 
BASEBALL 
The sophomore-studded Big Green , 
under the capable leadership of Coach 
Bi II Chambers, seemed destined to have 
the f inest season in the school 's history. 
Although they were hampered by 
having three attempts at opening 
the season washed out, the squad 
started a string of victories and gave no 
indication of falter ing. This can be ac-
cred ited to the fine coaching, the fact 
that there were enough veterans to fill 
the big spots, and the superb pitching 
turned in by Underwood , Ashley, and 
Lane. Marshall 's pitching, timely hit-
ting and great fielding spelled trouble 
for the other teams in the conference 
as the squad gunned for its f irst cham-
pionship. 
.24~ 
Don Wil lis, vying for a take- down. 
WRESTLING 
Sam Clagg's grapplers came into their own 
for the first time this year. After two win-
less years , the team proved by wrest I ing 
some of the finest teams in this section of 
the country that Marshall's newest varsity 
sport was here to stay. The wrestlers posted 
victories over such teams as Miami , David-
son, and Bowling Green . They were notice-
ably weak in the lighter weights but 
showed great promise for the future . The 
large crowds that flocked to the gym to 
watch the matches are evidence of this . 
First Row: Mack Sammons, Ken Adkins, Dave Pitsenberger, Gene ra l Lee Smith, Don W illis. Second Row : Coach Sam Clagg, Don Adkins, 
Charles Tanner, Phi l Fishe r, Dick Bryan, and Captai n Bill HJrris . 
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Bill Bias, Geo rge Templin, Cebe Price , Charles Bearden , Dubby Morris, Bill Seidel, Joe Wilburn, Larry Hite, 
Coach Lany Brisbin. 
TENNIS 
Lanny Brisbin 's 1956 tennis squad promised to 
be one of the finest ever to represent Marshall. 
With veterans such as Bill Bias, Larry Hite , 
Bill Seidel and Cebe Price, and with a develop-
ing crop of newcomers, the team gave com-
petitors a hard time. Although they were 
slowed by early season setbacks at the hands 
of Notre Dame and powerful Illinois, the team 
was a definite power in Mid-American Con-
ference circles. 
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Bill Bias-seeded number one . 
Front Row : Jack Freeman , Jack Stewart, Roger White, Ray Burcham, Thur-
man Watts. Back Row: Jack Powers, Mike Perry, Coach "Whitey" Wilson, 
Glenn Thompson , Gene Roach of the Guyan Country Club. 
GOLF 
CROSS COUNTRY 
Cross country racing was 
restored on M a r s h a II ' s 
campus as a varsity sport 
this year. Although its rec-
ord so far is not noticeable, 
cross country is working 
harder so that it will be 
able to hand I e tougher 
competition. Members 
are : Paul Coombs, Jim 
Smith , George Doster, 
Steve Bias, John Mayberry, 
Willard Anderson, Jack 
Moore, William Reese, 
Sam Zygner, Dave Mc-
Lane, Bill Bales, Fred 
Pyles, Dave Deeds. Kneel -
ing is Coach " Swede" 
Gullickson. 
Coach "Whitey" Wi I son's 
I i nksmen had a good season 
this year as they once again 
utilized the Guyan Country 
Club course. After opening 
the season with a win over 
Denison the team lost to the 
MAC champions, Ohio U., 
and went on to play a fine 
schedule which included 
Beckley, Villa Madonna, and 
MAC schools. 
Jack Stewart watches as Roger White tries for the green . 
MEN'S 
INTRAMURALS 
To describe Marshall 's intramural pro-
gram w ith one of " Swede 's" favorite 
expressions is to say, " It's a beauty! " 
More than eighty-four individual events 
were sc hed u I ed , giving Marshall the 
largest intramural program in the world . 
Last year there were 3 ,236 separate 
contests in which 7500 participants 
competed for the 291 medals offered . 
Otto A. " Swede" Gull ickson , director of 
men 's intramurals, is justly proud of his 
program and of the hundreds of his " be-
loved billygoats" that take part in it . 
" Swede", in his twenty-sixth year at 
Marshall , hopes to enlarge his program 
even more in the future and to push the 
tota l events ove r the one hundred mark. 
The intramural track meet invariably draws scores of entrants 
and spectators. 
Otto A. " Swede" Gullickson . 
Dr. Josephs " beats one out" as the faculty team tries for a 
win in the softball tournament . 
Top Picture . Front Row : Jim Smith, John Mayberry , Fred Pyles, 
Joh n Wells, Don Wassum, Charles Stinnett. Back Row: Gary Lang, 
Gary Duffield, Mitch Sadd, Leland Scarberry, Darrell Stinnett, Bob 
Pack, Paul Coombs. 
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Bottom Picture . Center: Art Katzer. Front Row: Bruce Williams , 
Bill Ray, John Ridenour, Gene Blake , J. F. Mullins. Back Row : Dick 
Blake , Sonny Parkins, Paul Underwood, Bob Duffield , Bob Ashley. 
Keglers roll high scores in intramural bowling tourney. 
Despite an extensive setup, the intra-
mural system is not unwieldy, for team 
and individual participation is consist-
ent, and the schedule is usually played 
off with a minimum of forfeited and 
postponed games and matches. Major 
sports open to the male contingent in-
clude basketball, touch football , soft-
ball , track, and bowling. Individual 
sports cover a myriad of fields ranging 
from punting to Chinese checkers. 
MEN'S INTRAMURALS 
Many get a " kick" out of soccer. 
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The Rinky Oi nks-Don Adams, Marion Brown, Larry Tyree, Gene Trent, Arvil Trent, and 
Mas il Maynard-won the intramural basketball championship . 
MENJ' INTRAMURALS 
Volleyball attracts many and is the favorite indoor 
sport in the fall. 
Water polo is g reat ... if you ' re in shape . 
WOMENJ INTRAMURALS 
Since 1929 the women's intramural program has 
been thriving on Marshalr's campus. Alrnougn-
it is not as extensive as the men's, ample op-
portunity is offered to every girl and group to 
participate in tennis, handball , badminton , bas-
ketball , horseshoes, volleyball , etc . 
Under the leadership of Miss Louise Mc-
Donough, the program strives to promote a feel-
ing of cooperation. fellowship, and sportsman-
ship among the women students. Numerous 
tournaments are scheduled each year as sorori-
ties and independent groups vie for honors . In 
addition the Women's Athletic Association 
schedules a "play-day" each year, and intramural 
groups from other colleges in the area are invited 
to participate in joint games and tournaments. 
Boisterous bevy batter badly beaten birdie . 
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Miss Louise McDonough, sponsor of women's intramura ls. 
Hip hopsters heave ha rd at hoop. 
Happy, healthy heroines hurl 
horseslippers. 
Vivacious vixens vitalize volleyball . 
WOMENS 
INTRAMURALS 
Pulchritudinous peaches pop ping pong pill. 
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SOME THINGS CHANGE WITH TIME OTHERS NEVER CHANGE 
Marshall's Old Main in 1907 
Yes, some things change with time but some things never change. For 
instance, Marshall's historic Old Main appears much the same now as it 
did in 1907. Though the space in front appears just a bit vacant to u.s new-
comers, we can easily recognize the majestic towers and arched stone en-
trance. However, the clip-clop of horses' feet and the squeak of wagon 
wheels and the "whoa" and "giddy-up" of teamsters in front are gone with 
memones. 
The Guyan Creamery has changed, too. Its milk wagons are gone with 
the past, and swift modern milk trucks rush products to customers. Like Old 
Main the Guyan Creamery manufactures high quality products; it main-
tains efficient service; and its customer loyalty is still cherished by many, 
many satisfied customers. 
I 
• 
Butler, Curtis ____________________ ----- _____________ 17 
Butler, jane ________ ________________________ ----- __ 54 
Byran, jack ------------------------------168, 226, 240 
c 
Cabell , William ________ _______________ ------ __ 17, 198 
Cade, Lowell _______________________________ ---- __ 43 
Ca ldabaugh, Janice ---------------------54, 151, 152, 220 
Caldwe ll , Ben ---------------------------------32, 211 
Ca ldwell, Bill ------------------------------------ 211 Caldwell, Chiquita ________________________ _43, 209, 229 
Ca ldwell , Delmas ______________________ ----- _______ 43 
Ca ldwell, Don ____________________________________ 54 
Caldwell, jimmie ____________________ ------- _______ 18 
Call , Jimmie -------------------------------------- 18 Callaw<1y, William ____________________ ----- _18, 146, 210 
Callicoat, Orlin -----------------------------------32 Callison, Margaret _________________________ 43 , 153, 165 
Calvert, Lloyd ________ _______ _____________________ 43 
Camp, Sandra _____ ______ __________ ___ ____________ 164 
Campbell, Ben ____________________________________ 43 
Campbell, Kay -------------- ----------- ------_43, 170 Campbell , Maxie __________________________________ 32 
Campolio, Carolyn --------------------------------189 
Canterbury, jeanne ----------------------------33, 205 Cant ley, Harriette ______________ _______________ 55, 151 
Cantor, Shirley Ann ----------------- 18, 139, 160, 207 , 216 
Cappellari, joe ----------------------------------- 191 
Carey, Barbara ----------------------------54. 153, 180 Carey, Dorothy ____________________________________ 43 
Carmichael, June --------------------------------- 150 Carnes, Gene _____________________________________ 43 
Carpenter, Larry __________________________________ 194 
Carpenter, Shirley __________________________ 54, 151, 221 
Carroll, Sue ------------------------------------- 189 Carson, John _____________________________________ 54 
Carter, Jean ______________________________________ 181 
Carter, joe ___________________________________ 33, 203 
Carter, Priscilla ____________________________________ 43 
Carter, Susan _____________________________________ 54 
Carter, Tom ------------------------------54, 135, 161 
Cassell , Linda ------------------------- 136, 156, 164, 181 Castle, James _____________________________________ 54 
Casto, Charles _____________________________________ 43 
Casto, Johnny ________________________ _43, 156, 157 , 210 
Casto, Robert _____________________________________ 43 
Chaddock, Bob ------------------------------------211 Chadwick, Abraham ________________________________ 18 
Chafin, Freda _________________________________ 54, 149 
Chafin, Roberta ___________________________________ 184 
Chamber, Lee ________________________ ------- _ _43, 207 
Chamblee, Lora _________________________ -------- ___ 54 
Chandler, Conrad ______________________ ------ ______ 18 
Chandler, Joe ------------------------------------203 Chapman, Donald _______________ ___ ________________ 55 
Chapman, Jim ____________________________________ 191 
Chapman, jim -------------------------53, 146, 185, 210 Chapman, Walter __________ _________ _ ------- _______ 33 
Chappell, Homer ___________________________________ 55 
Chi lds, David ______________________________________ 55 
Childers, Bob _____________________________________ 136 
Chris t ie, William __________________________________ 43 
Cilman, Vivian ----------------------------------- 180 
Cipolat, Frank -------------------------------- 150, 195 Clark, Carolyn ______ ____________ __________________ 190 
Clark, Jerry ____________________ ________ ------ _____ 33 
Clarkson, Clarence _________________________________ 18 
Clay, Amos _________ _____________________________ 148 
Clay, A nna ------ - -------------------------------_55 
Clay, jim ------------------------------------143, 191 
Clay, joe ------------------------33, 149, 168, 227, 239 
Clay, Lewis ------------ --------- -----------------_55 Clay, Patricia _____________________________________ 18 
Clay, Sally ------------------------------------33 , 148 
Cliff, Mary ------------------------------1 60, 184, 193 
Cliff, Tom ----------------------- ------ ------ 190, 191 
Cl ine, Anne ---------------- - --- 18, 36, 122, 150, 162, 197 
Cline, Gob le ______ ___ _________ ___ _ ---------- _____ 218 
Cline, Grayce ----------- --------- - - --------------_55 
Clounch, Ann ------------------------------------197 Coach , Kay ___________________________________ 55, 197 
Cobb, Juanita -----------------------------55, 180, 220 
Cochran, Mary ------------------------------------180 
Cod'a, Vanta --------------------------------------211 Coen, Sally ________________________________ ______ _ 55 
Coffman, Helen -----------------------------------_55 
Coffman, James -------------------------------33 , 219 
Coffman, janet -----------------------------------_55 Coffman, Janet Sharone ______________________________ 55 
Cogar, Louise ________________ ---- ________________ 228 
"THE HOUSE 
WHERE 
MUSIC DWELLS" 
THE 
A. F. THOMPSON MFG. CO. 
Manufacturers of 
Gas Space H eaters and 
Evaporative Coolers 
TRADEWELL SUPER MARKET 
No. 1. 911 Eighth Street 
No. 2. 809 First Street 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
1470 
Best Wishes 
WPLH 
On the Dial 
Now 
5000 Watts 
926 Fourth Avenue 
Cogar, Peggy ___________________ ___________________ 43 
Cohen, Carolyn --------------- ---------------------43 
Cohen , Dorothy -------------------------------156, 164 
Cole, Richard -------------------------------------18 
Cole, Robert --------------------------55. 127, 130, 218 
Coleman, Jacqueline __ _ • _________ ________ 43, 160, 180, 216 
Collins, David ____ ------------- -------------- --33, 124 
Collins, Donna _ --- _____________ ______________ _43, 200 
Collins, Evelyn ------------------------- 18, 156, 164, 196 
Collins, Helen ---------------------------------33, 153 
Collins, Jim -------------------------------------- 135 Collison, Margaret ________________ ____ _____________ ]51 
Combs, Paul _____________________________________ 246 
Comer, Clarence ___________________________________ 43 
Compton, Jackie _______________ _____ ___ -- ____ --- ___ 55 
Conard, james _____________________ _ ____ ----- _ _44, 227 
Conley, Gloria _____________________________ 55, 126, 127 
Conley, Ted ______________________________________ 33 
Connolly, Nancy _____________ _______________ ___ 184, 213 
Cook, Jack __ ____ _________________ ______ ___ _ __ 144, 164 
Cook, jerry --- ------------------ --------- --------240 
Cook, joe - --- ----- ------------ ------- - --- ---- ---161 
Cook, Phyllis -------------------- -------- -- ----18, 205 
Cook, Tom -------------------------------------- 143 
Coombs, Paul ------------------------------------_55 
Cooney, john -------------------------------------- 18 Cooper, Betty _________________ _______ ____________ 180 
Cooper, James _____ _ _ -- ________ _______ _____________ 55 
Cooper, Myrtle ____________________________________ 55 
Coope~ Pat --------------------------------------212 
Cooper, Robert ------------------------- 55. 127, 152, 219 Copeland , Kathleen _________________________________ 55 
Corkrean, Pat ------------------ ---- ----------- ---150 
Cornett, Betty ------------------33, 39, 122, 162, 184, 212 
Corns, John ___ ________________ ______ __ 44, 123, 153, 210 
Cotcamp, Janice __________________________________ 190 
Cotton, Catherine ______________ ___ _. ____ _____ ------ _56 
Cotton, janet __________________________________ 56, 164 
Cottrill, Rosalie ______________ __________ ________ ___ 164 
Coulter, Carla ------------------- ---- --------- 165, 216 
Covington, Ann _________________ _____ _____________ 188 
Cox, Carol ______________________ ____ _____ 153, 165, 174 
Cox, Owen ------------------- ---- ------------ ----18 
Coyne, Don ---------------------- 126, 127 , 131, 179, 219 
Craddock, James --------------- -- --------------33, 206 
Craig, Nancy ----------------------- -------------- -56 
Crawford , Dcuglas --------------- ---- -----------56, 191 
Creamer, Ronald ----------------- ---- ----------33, 169 Cregger, Carolyn __________________ ____ __ __________ 189 
Cremeans, Phyllis ________________ __________ 33, 139, 184 
Crews, Bob ______________________________________ 226 
Crews, Thomas ---- _ __ -- _______ _ ---- ___________ 18, 123 
Crigger, Dortha ______________ _________ ________ _____ ]8 
Criner, Barbara ----------------------------------- 197 Crisp, Ray _______________________________________ 168 
Criss, David _____ __ ________ _________ __________ __ ___ 56 
Critchfield, Nancy -----------------------------56. 200 
Crockett, Sarah ___ ---- __________ _____ _________ 56, 228 
Crookshanks, Virginia ____________ _____ ______ 33, 156, 164 
Cronin , Helen ------------ ---------- -----------33, 150 
Crum, Ava --------------------- -- ----------------- 18 
Crum, Gene ---------------------- - --------------219 
Crum, George -------------------------------------34 
Crum, James ___________________ ___ _______________ 186 
Cummings, Beverly _______________ ____ ______________ 56 
Curry, Clark ------------------- ------ -------------44 
Curry, Gail -----------------------------------34, 197 Curry, Lowell _________________ _____ _____________ __ 56 
Curtis , Ann --------------------------------------213 
Curt is, Cagle ---------------------------------226, 239 Cutright, Beverly ___________________________________ 56 
Cyrus, Barbara ------------------- ---------34, 165, 216 
D 
D'Aiesio, Ted ________________________________ 168, 226 
Dalton, Stella ------------------------------------_56 Damme', Richard _______________________________ 34, 146 
Damron , Carol ------------------ ---- - ----- --------_ 56 
Damron, Eugenia --------------- ---- --- ---------44, 161 
Darlan, Kaye ------------------------------18, 131 , 221 
Daug:,erty, Boice ________________ ______ _ 18, 24, 143, 215 
Daugherty, Dave ___________ _____________ _________ _ 194 
Davidson, Barbara __________________________________ 56 
Davidson, Pat ---------------- ---------34, 117, 139, 200 
Davis, Donna ____________________________________ 196 
Davis, Dorothy ____________________________ 56, 150, 193 
Davis, Frederick _______________ _________ ___ ________ 56 
Davis, James _______ ________ ]8, 59, 136, 142, 143, 185, 198 
Davis, Janis -------------------------------56. 165, 174 
Davis, jessie -----------------------------44, 209, 229 
Davis, john ----------------------------------_56, 164 
Davis, john Lindsay -------------- ---- -- --- ---------_56 
,..------------ - ~~--
• 
from REDDY KILOWATT ... 
your ELECTRICAL SERVANT 
ELECTRICITY ... to generate the 
dynamos 
ELECTRICITY ... to produce heat 
ELECTRICITY ... for comfort 
ELECTRICITY ... TO OPERATE 
THE MARSHALL COLLEGE 
SCIENCE HALL 
APPALACHIAN ELECTRIC POWER 
dining and dancing 
TOPETTE INN 
5263 Route 60 East 
ph. 7805 for reservatlons 
C. M. LOVE & COMPANY 
"Quality Hardware Since 1910" 
1040 Third Avenue Phone 5129 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
Only GllS gives you such 
modern, dependable service! 
and remember-
GAS COSTS LESS 
-ll se gas, and save! 
.. 
COWMBIA 
UNITED FUEL GAs COMPANY 
• (Part of Columbia Gas System) 
Davis, Linda -------------------------------------189 Davis, Marjorie ____________________________________ 44 
Davis, Phyll1 s ---------------------------------56, 153 Davis, Rona ld _____________________________________ 56 
Dawkins , Heibert ------------------------------ _18, 211 
Dawson, Barbara -----------------------34, 149, 177 , 192 
Dawson, Carol ---------------------------------56, 228 
Day, Rayburn ------------------------------------- 19 
Dean, William -------------------------------------56 Deane, Jim ______________________________________ 164 
Deeds, D~vid ---------------------------- ------56, 194 
DeJournett, Ned _______________________ 44, 143, 156, 164 
Demus, James ---------------------------------44, 227 Demus , Theresa ___________________________________ 150 
Denning, Margie -----------------------------------19 Derbyshire, Charles ________________________________ 169 
Derrow, John ______________________________________ 56 
DeVaughn , Louis ________ 19, 44, 124, 126, 127 , 130, 207,219 
Dickinson, Ray ____________________________________ 44 
Dickson, Betty ___________________ 19, 151. 162. 184, 188 
Di ll , Colleen ______________________________________ 56 
Dillman, Ann -------------------------------------57 
Dillon , Herman ----------------------------34, 135, 210 
Di llon, Pegg.y ---------------------------------57. 165 
Dingess, Dave -------------------------------232, 239 Dischoff, Tony ___________________________________ 194 
Doersam, Albert ___________________________________ 19 
Donahue, Patricia _____ _ ___________________________ 228 
Donathan , Pete ------------------------------- 140, 156 
Dotson, Pauline ___________________________ _44, 153 , 181 
Dougl'as, Mary ________________________________ _44, 189 
Dressler, Klo ri s ____________________________________ 44 
Duckworth , Charles ________________________________ 57 
Dudder<~r, Kathleen ________________________________ 209 
Dudding, Ralph ------------------------------------34 Duffield, Gary _____________________________________ 57 
Duffield , Robert ------------------------------- 19, 246 
Duffy, Ida Ruth ------------------------------- 132, 213 
Duncan, Rae ------------ --- ---------------- -------44 
Dundas, Charles ______ __________________ 34, 148, 162, 163 
Dunfee, Norman ------------------------------186, 210 
Dunkle , Jim -------------------------- -------- 129, 198 
Dunlap, David -- ------------------------------- 19, 211 
Dunlap, Ray ---------------------------------227, 239 Dunn, Nancy ______________________________ 57, 127, 201 
Dupree, Bill --------------------------------------169 
Durkin, Helen Sue --------------------------------- 161 Dutrow, Phyllis ____________________________________ 19 
Dyke, Paul ------------------------------- 19, 137 , 143 
E 
Eads, Hugh __________________ - -- __________ ]9, 141 , 146 
Eaton , Patricia _____________________________________ 44 
Eblin , Jack ---------------------------------- 122, 207 Eblin, Milton ______________________________________ 57 
Eddins, Jim ---------------------------------- 145, 21 0 Eddy, Larry _________________ --- _________________ 215 
Edwards, Joyce ____________________________________ ]9 
Egnor, Thresa _____________________________________ 57 
Ehlers , Caroline ------------------------19, 139, 180, 217 
Ellifritt , Duane ----------------------------34, 137 , 219 
Ellifritt, Maywood _______________ 20, 27, 123, 140, 161 , 21 8 
Elliott, Jack -------------------------------------- 211 Elliott, Phyllis _____________________________________ 57 
Ellis, David _______________________________________ 20 
Ellis , Virginia ---------------------------------57 . 188 England , Bett.y ____________________________ 117, 170, 209 
Engle, Sara -----------------------------------57. 220 
Erwin, Kenneth ------------------------34, 126, 127, 157 Ettling , Henry _____________________________________ 34 
Evans, Carole ------------------------------------57 Evans, James __________________________________ 20, 146 
Evans, Williams ____ _________ ------ _____ 20 , 146, 190, 191 
F 
Fannin, Frank -------------------------------------44 
Fannin , Patricia ____ -- _____ ----- ____________________ 57 
Fannin, Ruth ------------------------------------- 161 
Fanning, Bob ------------------------------------- 198 
Farriss, Mary ----------------------------------20, 156 Fender, Shirley ____________________________________ 57 
Ferguson, Alfred _______________________ 57, 123, 151 , 195 
Ferguson , Donald ------------------------------57, 206 Ferguson, Jim _______________ -- ____________________ ]51 
Ferguson , William ----------------------34, 136, 148, 149 
Fernandez, Beverly ______ ---- ___________________ 57, 221 
Ferrell , Barbara --------------------------------20, 196 
Ferrell, Peggy _____ ---- ______ --- ___________ ____ --- _44 
Fe rrell , Vernon -------- ------------- ---34, 185 , 206, 207 Ferris, Mary _______________ -- _____________________ 216 
Ferry, james ____ ---- _____ -------- _____ -- __________ 44 
in anatomy 
there is 
SCIENCE 
in chemistry 
CABELL COUNTY 
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 
MARCO SAYS: 
"INVEST and 
SAVE ... " 
THE FIRST HUNTINGTON 
NATIONAL BANK 
Huntington1s Oldest and 
Largest National Bank 
MEMBER 
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK 
and 
F. D. I. C. 
Fink, Sue ---------------------------------------220 
Fisher, Gilbert ____________________________ ------ ___ 20 
Fisher, Joy ------ _________________________________ 228 
Fisher, Phillip ________________________ _44, 168, 226, 242 
Fite, Shirley _____________________________________ _44 
Flack, Nora Ann -------------------------------34, 204 Flanagan, Nancy ___________________________________ 45 
Fleming, George David ----------------------34, 137 , 143 
Fleming, Kent -------------------------------------20 
Fleshman, Peggy ----------------------------------149 
Flinn, Barbara -------------------------20, 136, 156, 164 
Flint, judith Anne -----------------------------_45, 201 Foreman, Pamela Ann _______________________________ 57 
Ford, Ruth Jean ------------------------55, 142, 184, 201 
Fo~e~ Gene -------------------------------------227 Fowler, Jack Lynn __________________________________ 4 5 
Fox, Joan _______________________________________ 12 7 
Fraley, Jim ______________________________________ 225 
Frame, Betty -----------------------------_45, 158, 201 
Frame, Patricia Lou -------------------------45, 153, 160 
France, Henry Lawton ______________________ ---- _____ 57 
Freeland, Dale ____________________________________ 185 
Freeman, Catherine Jo Ann __________________________ 151 
Freeman, Jack ----------------------------·- __ 232, 244 
Freemen , Fred -------------------------------- 168, 226 French, Sue Carol ______________________________ 20 , 204 
Frost, Betty _____________________________________ 176 
Frye, Betty Lee --------------------------------35, 200 
Frye, Connie ---------------------------------110, 228 
Fry, James I. --------------------------------------20 Fry, Rosa Lee ________________________________ ----- 57 
Fulcher, Thomas Otis ________ ----- ____________ - _35, 163 
c 
Gadd, Richard Dow ______________________ -- __ --_-- __ 57 
Gadd, William Pie rce II -----------------------------35 
Galloway, Mamie Jane ------------------------------213 
Gander, Ethel Lou ------------------------------51, 151 Garcia , Richard Timothy _________________________ 57, 194 
Garrell, Delores ______________________________ -- ___ 188 
Garrett , Nancy ______________________ -- ________ -- _197 
Garrette, Jane Ann -----------------------------45, 159 
Garrity, Ann Margaret ----------------------35, 128 , 138 
Garshaw, Joseph A. Jr . _______________________ 20, 135, 148 
Gates, Margaret Frances ----------------------35, 160, 180 
Gault, Franklin D. ------------------------------20, 191 
George, John William _________________ _ _____ 35, 135, 194 
George , Mona Lou _____________________________ 45 , 126 
Gillen , Jerry Taylor ______________________ -- ____ -- ___ 20 
Gillispie, Melba S. _ _:- __________________ _ _____________ 20 
Gilman, Vivian _____________________________ ----- __ 57 
Gilmour, Thomas G. ____________________________ 57, 169 
Gilreath, Jim _____________________________________ 219 
Given , Gary Yale -------------------------------35, 215 
Glover, John Fredrick ---------------------------45, 218 
Goble, Elmer Rodney ___________________ - _ ---- ______ _45 
Godsey, Eleanor Mae ___________________________ 57 , 148 
Goff, Elizabeth Ann ____ ____ ____________________ 57, 152 
Gollihue , Claude ___________________________ ---- ___ 159 
Gonzalez, Celia ___________________ --- _______ -- _20, 170 
Goodman, Dora -----------------------------------189 
Goodman, Margaret Joann ------ -- ---------------- 57, 189 
Gose, Alicia Ann ----------------------------------_57 
Gotschall, Loretta Juanita ________________ 58, 126, 127 , 131 
Goulding, Danny -- - -----------------------140, 143, 203 
Graham , Patricia Louise --------------------------58, 188 
Graham, Verona Elizabeth ----------------------------20 Grass, Judith Mae ______________________________ 35, 201 
Grass, Sarah _________ _____ _______________________ 197 
G~ene , N. B. ------------------------------------ 135 
Greene, Sydney Ann -------------------- 35, 170, 184, 21 2 Greene, Bonnie Sue _________________________________ 20 
Greene, William Dale ----------------------------45, 218 
Greenlee, Lenore Joanne -------------------------58, 228 
Greer , Hal ----------------------------------233 , 240 
Gregory, Marylin _____________________ ------ __ -- ____ 58 
Gregory, Noah Sleeth _________________ ----- _____ 45 , 195 
Griffith, Joe ----------------------- 35, 131, 141 , 146, 206 
Grose, Evelyn ---------------------------------117 , 213 Groseclose, Pete ___________________________ ____ _ 20, 35 
Groves, Charles David -------------------------- 58, 157 Gruber, judith Lee __________________ ___ _______ _45, 217 
Gullickson, "Swede" __________________________ --- __ 206 
Gwinn, Fin --------------------· ----- ---------- - -- 20 
Gwinn, joan Carole -----------------------------58. 212 
H 
Haddad, Lilly ------------------------------------_45 
Haddad , Norman ------------------------------_45, 207 
Hagan , Edward ------------ - ----- --35, 128, 129, 143, 198 
Partners in Production ... 
U.S.A.: You recognize this photograph of the I nco 
Mill in Huntington. Here, there are rolling mills 
and an extrusion plant. In Bayonne, N. J. , are 
located the foundry and welding rod plant. 
Here in Inco's Huntington Works, as in Inco plants in 
Great Britain, you see metals from our Canadian mines and 
refineries being turned into innumerable products needed 
by the peace-loving peoples of the Free World. 
Over the Border and across the seas, as here, you find Inco 
employees-in mines, and smelters, in refineries and mills, 
in sales departments, in laboratories, in engineering devel-
opment and research-working in partnership to make and 
keep the world a better place in which to live. 
Canada : This is a view of the concentrator and 
smelter of The International Nickel Company of 
Canada, Limited. In Canada, at Copper Cliff, 
Ontario, there are a copper refinery and five 
underground mines; and at Port Colborne, 
Ontario, a Nickel refinery. 
+-
~ 
II A Ot •All, 
Huntington Works 
Great Britain: International Nickel oper-
ates as the Mond Nickel Company 
with a Nickel refinery at Clydach in 
Wales and a precious m&tals refinery 
in Acton, England. In Glasgow, Scot-
land, and Birmingham, England, Inco 
owns the Henry Wiggin extrusion 
plant and rolling mills. 
+-
THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC . 
Huntington, West Virginia 
THE 
CORRAL • • • 
"For That Sandwich or Snack" 
Corner of 16th and 4th 
C. M. LOVE & CO. 
Hardware 
1040 Third Avenue 
DIAL'S INC. 
926 5th Avenue 
Huntington, W . Va. 
PANCAKE REALTY COMPANY 
915 Fifth Avenue 
HUNTINGTON, W . VA. 
Phone 28361 
Hager, Peggy ------ ------------ ------ -------------53 
Hagley, Carole ----- -------- --------- -------------_ 58 
Hagley, Ray ----------------------------- -- - - 134, 143 
Hale, Roscoe --- --- --- - ---------------- --- 20, 137, 163 Hall, Carla __ ___________ -- ____________ ----- _ -- _____ 21 
Hall, Dick -- -------------------------------------239 
Hall, Denzil -------- - ---------------------45. 227 . 240 
Hall , Robert -------------------------------35, 185, 210 
Hall, Roderick ____________ ___________ ___ __ _45 , 186, 194 
Halstead, Barbara _______ ______ ___________ ____ _ - ·- __ _ 58 
Hammond, Sal ly __ ___ _______ _______ _________ ______ 150 
Hamood, Robert _________________________ ------ ____ 45 
Hanger, Nancy ----------------------------------- 189 Harbert, Betty _____________________________ 58, 127, 197 
Harbour, Donna _________________________________ ··--58 
Hardman, JoAnn ----------------------------------53 Harless, Nancy ___________________________________ 153 
Harmon, julia _____________ _______ _________ __ ______ 45 
Harman, Shirley -------------------------------58, 192 
Harmon, Richard ------------------------------58, 219 Harper, Dallas _____________________________________ 21 
Harper, Charles _______________ ___ ______ ______ __ ____ 58 
Harris, Betty __________________________________ 35, 212 
Harris, Mary ---------- ---------- ------58, 160, 186, 212 
Harris, Sara --- -------- --------- ------ -- - ---------53 
Harris, William -------·--- -- ------ -- ----21, 168, 226, 242 Hartley, Patricia ___________________________________ 58 
Harvey, Bessie _____ ___________ _________ ___ _____ . __ 58 
Harvey, Carolyn ---------------------------35, 156, 164 Harvey, Helen _____ ______ ________ ______ ___________ 138 
Harvey, Karen ________________________________ 45, 204 
Hassan, Beedeah ------------- - - ------ --------- - - - -- 21 Hatfield, Helen ________________________________ ___ 181 
Hatfield, William ___________ ___________ ___________ 135 
Hayes, Dolo res _______ __ _____ _____ ______ ____________ 21 
Haynes, Marilyn _______________________________ ____ 58 
Hayner, Jerry ___________________ _____ __________ 35, 213 
Haynie, Jack ------------------ ----- --------- -- - - --21 Hayword, Annie _________ __ ____ ____ ________________ 21 
Hazelrieg, Edwin -----------------------45, 156, 164, 211 Head, Daniel ______________________________________ 35 
Hebb, Patricia _____________________ 45, 126, 127, 181, 192 
Hedrick, Doris _____________________________________ 21 
Hein, Gene --------------------------------------190 Heiner, Earl _______________________________________ 35 
Hellyer, Leonard --------- - ------ ---- ------- 35, 168, 226 
Helper, Dick --------------------------- - ------- __ 156 Henderson, El izabeth ________________________________ 21 
Henritze, Tom ___________________________________ .. 169 
Henry, George ___ ___ ___________ __ ____________ _____ 190 
Hensley, Edith __ ______ ________ __ 21, 29, 132, 139, 159, 163 
Hensley, Estella ____________ __ ________ ______________ 35 
Hensley, Darius _____ __ _______ ____ ______ ____________ 45 
Hensley, Mina _______ -- ------ ________ _____________ 141 
Hensley, Patricia -------------------------------58, 132 
Hensley, Suzanne _____________________ 129, 138, 207, 221 
Hensley, W. Cay _______________________________ 45, 189 
Hen~on, Ernest --------------- - ----------------21, 143 
Herener, john -------------------------------------21 
Heslep, Helen -----------------------------58, 209, 229 Hess, Elise _____________________ ___ _______________ 164 
Hess, Herb ----------------------------------226, 239 Hess, James ______________________________________ 45 
Hesson, Joyce _____________________________________ 35 
Hesson, Nancy ---------- -------- ---------- - ------- 58 Hicks, Carl etta __________________________ ________ _ 180 
Hicks, Sue _____ _____ ____________________ __________ 22 
Hill , Christine ______________________________ __ ____ _46 
Hill, Harold _____ _____ ___ ____________________ ___ ___ 58 
Hill , James ______________________________________ _46 
Hil l, Lou Nan -----------------------------58. 153 , 180 Hill, Patricia ______________________________________ 58 
Hill, Susan ________ ___ __ _____ _______ _________ _46, 152 
Hinerman, Roger __ _______ ___ _______ ____________ - ·· __ 58 
Hines, Jacqueline ______________ _____ __ _______ ___ ___ 59 
Hinkle, Louise ____ _______________ _________ ___ ______ 59 
Hite, Dennis ______ _ ----- -- - _____ __ ________________ 59 
Hite, Harvey ______________________________________ 59 
Hite, Lawrence _____________ 19, 22, 140, 145, 146, 185, 243 
Hodges, Arden - --- ---------------------------- -- -_59 
Hoey, Lynn --------------------------------------_59 
Hoey, Mary - - ---------------------------------59, 189 
Hoff, Ruth -------------------------------22, 170, 180 Hofstetter, Mary _____________________ __ ___ __ ____ ___ _46 
Hoke, Dora _____ ____ ___ ___ ___ _______ _______ ___ 22, 212 
Holderman, Phyllis __ ________ __ _____________ ------ _228 
Holland, Nancy ________________ --- -- - __ -- ------- __ 59 
Holliday, William ____________________ - _---- --------59 
Hollowar, Jim ____________________ --- __ -- __ ------ _143 
Holt, Noel ---------- -------------- - - - --- ---- _46, 194 
Holmes, James ----------------------------22, 135, 203 
Hood, Roger ---------- ---- ------------------------35 
r-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Hook , Gordon ________________________________ _46, 195 
Hoon, Kay ______________________________ .. 46, 149, 160 
Horne, Sam ____________________________________ .. 206 
Hauch, joy -- ---------- ---------------------------22 
Howard, Pete ----------------------------- ________ 22 
Hubbard, Frank -----------------------------------36 Huber, Loretta __ __ _____ _____ ______________ __ .... 36, 228 
Huddleston, Shirley ____________ 46, 131 , 160, 180, 207, 217 
Hudson , Margaret ________________________________ .... 59 
Hudson, Rosalie ------------- -- -- ----------46, 156, 164 
Huffman, Mary --- --- -- - ------------- -- -------46, 192 
Hughes, Jerry ------------------------------------190 
Humphreys, David -- ----- - ------- -- 59, 146, 157, 190, 206 
Humphreys, Harold - - ---------------------------- .. -59 Humphreys, Lynda ______________________________ .. __ 59 
Humphreys, Rachel ____ _____ ___ __________________ .... 59 
Hunn icutt, joseph _________________________ 36, 135, 233 
Hunt, Carol --------------------------46, 133 , 137 , 163 
Hunter, Bob -------- ----- ------- -- ---------------239 
Hunter, Willard _______________ -- ____ -- __ ------ ____ 186 
Hutchinson, Howard ------------------------46, 141, 211 
Hutchinson, Mary ______________________ 46, 127 , 165, 188 
Hymes, William _________________ __ ___________ .. 59 , 214 
I 
lilian, Loretta ___________________________________ .. 36 
Ingram , Carley -------------------------------- 36, 177 lrby, Barbara ___________ ___________________________ 59 
lves, Adrienne _____________ _______________________ 36 
J 
Jablonski, Mary ------------------------------139, 184 
jackson, Ann -------------------------------------160 
jackson, Ellen ---------------------------------46, 165 jackson, James ____________________________________ 36 
jackson, Richard _ ________________________________ .. 239 
Jacobson, Wanda __________________________________ 46 
Jambe, Charles ----------------------------------207 James, Polly ______________________________________ 59 
jarrell , Mona --------------------------------184, 193 Jarrett , Donald ____________________________________ 59 
Jarrett, Iris ---------------------------------_ 59, 221 javins, Harriet ____________________________________ 59 
Javins, Jane _____________________________ _46, 176, 197 
Jeffries , Dianne ---------------------------36, 164, 197 
Jeffries, joAnn ------ ---------- -------- 36, 124, 142, 196 
Jeffries, Ruth -----------------------------60, 151 , 220 Jenkins, Shirley ________ __ __________________________ 22 
Jividen , Cecil -------------------------155, 163 , 179, 219 johnson , Bennett _____ _____________________________ 22 
johnson, Betsy ______________________ ___ __ ____ .. 60 , 151 
jo!lnson , Betty ---------------------- -- ---- 22, 196, 221 
johnson, Charles ----- - -------------------------22, 198 
johnson, Donald -------------------------------23 , 211 
johnson , joan -------------------------------------60 
johnson, Nancy --------------------------------46, 212 joh nson, Robert __________________________ _46, 132, 153 
Johnson, Robert M ---------------------60, 130, 132, 153 
Jonhston, James _________________ 36, 47 , 122, 140, 153, 162 johnston , Joan ____________________________________ 60 
Jones, AI _____________________________________ .... 169 
Jones, Beverly ________________________________ .. 60, 228 
jones, Gail -----------------------------------36, 170 Jones , Glen , _____________________________________ 195 
Jones, Jimmy _______ ____ _____________________ .. 46 , 195 
jones, john _____________________________________ .. 206 
Jones, Margaret _____ __________ _________ -- ___________ 23 
jones , Nancy ------------------------------23, 132, 160 jones, Nancy Lee ___________________________ _______ 23 
Jones, Norman -------------------36, 134, 179, 202, 219 Jones, Olen _______________ __ ___________________ .. 239 
Jones, Russell _______________________ ________ ___ ___ 60 
Jordan , joe ------- -- ---------------- ---- --------- 150 joseph, Donna ______________ __________ ____________ 23 
justice, Jimmy ___ _______ ____ __________ ____________ 60 
justice, Kenneth ___________________________________ 46 
Justice, Thelma ______________________________ .... 60, 181 
K 
Kamees, Dolores ____ _________________________ __ ____ 36 
Karickhoff, Carolyn ------------------------162, 196, 197 Katzer, Art _____________________ ---- __________ .. -- 168 
Kearney, joe -------------------------------------150 Kearns, jo Ann ____________________________ ----- __ 46 
Keaton, Rita ________________________________ .... 27 , 212 
Keaton, Ronald _______________________________ .. 23, 145 
Keeler, David _____________ ________ __ _ ------ ______ 207 
Keener , Cecile ------------------------60, 174, 186, 201 Keeney, jerry _____________________________________ 23 
COMPTON 
OFFICE MACHINE CO., INC. 
"The Office Machine Store of Huntington" 
SMITH-CORONA TYPEWRITERS 
ADDING MACHINES--DUPLICATORS 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
Sales--Rentals--Service--Supplies 
Portable Typewriters--All Makes 
1044 4th Ave. Phone 44188 
Huntington 
for Spending that's Saving ... 
STEVENS DRUG STORE 
504 Tenth Street 
Ph. 37845 
Shop At 
THE PRINCESS SHOP 
911 Third Avenue 
"Smart Clothes fo·r the College Miss" 
Stop In For a Sandwich Made With 
Heiner's Bread 
HEINER'S BAKERY 
"Bakers of Good Bread" 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
A HOME OWNED STORE 
IN HUNTINGTON ... 
FOR MORE THAN SIXTY YEARS 
on third avenue 
Headquarters for 
Clothing and Home Appliances 
Keesee, Wi ll iam ---- - -----------31, 128, 140 , 145, 163, 211 
Kegelmeyer, Will iam --------------- - ------ - ----60, 150 
Kelly, Barbara ---------------------------------60, 201 
Ke lly, j ohn ----------------------- -- -- - --------- - 2 11 Kelly, Wanda ___________________________________ __ 60 
Kennedy, Robert ____________________ _____________ __ 46 
Kent, Ronald --------------------------- -- ----23, 140 Koehler, john ____________________ ________________ 13 5 
Keer, Donald _____________________________________ 60 
Kerwood, Eileene ___ ______ _ __ ______________________ 60 
Kesmodel , Cha rley ____ ___________________________ __ 161 
Keszler, Maria ------ - ------------- ---- ---- - -- -- -- 217 Keyser, Alma _____________________ ____________ 36, 117 
Keyse~ Art -- - ----------------------------------- 21 0 Kilgore , Ruby ______________________ ____________ ___ 36 
Kincaid, Catherine _______ __________________ ________ 23 
Kincaid , Charles ___________________________________ 23 
Kincaid, Kay __________________________________ ___ 164 
Kincaid, M aril yn --------------------------36, 149, 192 
King, Sue -------------------------------------- ·-60 
King, Bill ------------- - -- - ---- - ----------------- 190 
Kingsbu r;y, Bobb ie - - --------------------------- 164, 189 
Kinsell, Dale --------------------------------- - -- - 23 
Kirk , David ------~------------------ _46 , 211 , 233, 239 Kirkland , Dick ________ _____ __ ________ ____ __ ___ ____ 214 
Kirk land, Mary ----------------- - -- - - -- -----------60 
Kirkpatrick , Danny ------------------- -- --------46, 21 0 Kish, j oseph ine ___________________________________ 37 
Kitchen , Andee _______________________ ___ _________ 60 
Knight, Barbara ______ __________ ______________ - ·-- __ 60 
Knox, Bob --------------- - ---------- - ------- 153, 163 Koehler, John ______ ________________ _____ __ 60, 186, 194 
Korstanje, Bill - -- - ------------------------- - --23, 206 Kourkoubas, Soph ia ____________________________ 23, 159 
Kraus, Robert _____________________________________ 60 
Kravitz, Marilyn ______ ____ _________________ 60, 159, 176 
Krulich , j oseph --------------------------------60, 150 Kuhlke, W illiam _______ ________________ _______ ____ 23 
Ky le, Thomas _____ _____ ________ ________________ __ _ 46 
L 
Lak e, George __________ ___ ___________________ - ·- - __ 23 
Laing, John - --------------------------- - -----60, 13 5 Lamb, Bob __ _________________ _____ __ ___ _______ __ _ 195 
Lamber~ Raymond --------- - ------- - - --- - -- --------60 
Lane, James ---------- - ----- - --- - -- - ----------23, 240 
Lane, Nina --------------- - -------------------60, 2 17 
Larew, j ulia -------------- - ---------------47 , 151, 153 
Lavender, Ph i llip ___ ___ _________________________ ____ 47 
Lawrence, Alex _______________________________ .. __ 211 
Law rence , Don ________________________________ ___ 21 1 
Lawrence , Joan --------------------------------23, 197 
Law, Mary ----------------------------------23, 228 Lawson, Donna _____________________ ______ 37, 170, 200 
Lawson, Mary -------- - ----------------------------37 
Lawson, Mary Lou ------------- -- ----------------- 184 Layne, Jam a ____________________________________ _ 47 
Layne, Don ______________________________________ 37 
Lechiara , Joe --- - ------- - ---'--- - ------------- - 37, 2 11 Lee, Donald _____________________________________ _ 60 
Lee, Yusung ______ __ ____ _____________________ _47 , 240 
Leech, Kay ___________________________ 60, 131 , 151, ' 53 
Legg, Betty ________________ __________________ 37 , 180 
Leishman, Andrew ___ ______________ ___ _____________ 61 
Lemaster, Howard _______________________________ __ 61 
Le~e~ Ron ------- -- ------------ -- -----------47, 206 Lester, Ruth ____________________________________ _ 161 
Lew is, Charles __________ ______ ___ _________________ 47 
Lewis, Lynda __________________________________ 61 , 188 
Lick liter, joyce ___________________________________ 180 
Light, Thomas _________________ ______________ _ 37 , 206 
Lilly, Albert ---------------- - -- - - - --- 23 , 142, 152, 219 
Lill y, Kenneth ----------------------------------- - 61 Lill.y, Thomas __ _______________________________ 37, 194 
Lindsay, Margaret ___ ____ _________________________ _ 37 
Ling, Elizabeth ___________ ___ _________ 37 , 165, 216, 2 17 
Lindsay, Margaret ___________________ --- ___ ------- _142 
Liontak is, Louis __ ___________ -- _____ __ ____ ---- _- - _131 
Little , Howard ____ ________________ --- ______ -- _____ 23 
Litton, Ken ------ - -------- - -- - -- - ---24. 145, 146. 21 5 Loar, Charles ______________ ___________________ -· ___ 37 
Locke, Helen ________________________________ _47 , 153 
Locke, Rose ____________________________ __________ _ 4 7 
Lockhart, Hal ----- -- - - --- - ---- - - - ----------------- 47 Lockhart, june _________ __________________________ 193 
Lockhart, Wilma ___ __________ _________________ 61 , 127 
Logan, Alyce ________________________________ _47 , 209 
Long, Mary ----------------------- - ------------- 184 Loria, jacqua line ______________________ - _ -- - - - - ____ 61 
Lotito, jeanne - ---- - ----------------------61, 127, 200 
Louderback, Martha - - ---- __ --- ___ - -- - --- - - - -- ___ ___ 61 
BAILEY'S CAFETERIA 
Recommel'lded by 
Duncan Hines 
AAA 
"Good Luck, 
Graduates" 
412 Ninth Street 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
R. E. Roach, President 
Cecil ] . Ferguson, V. Pres. , Secy.·Treas. 
Telephones : 20363- 20364- 20365 
ROACH-FERGUSON 
REALTY CO., INC. 
ucomplete Real Estate Serviceu 
LOANS- APPRAISALS - INSURANCE - SALES 
RENTALS- PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
527 Ninth Street P. 0. Box 1813 
HUNTINGTON, W . VA. 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
ISLAND CREEK COAL CO. 
1956 
Congratulations to the 
Graduating Class 
From 
STAR FURNITURE 
COMPANY 
"Makers of Happy Homes" 
839 Fourth Ave. 
Tel. 28335 
3 GREAT STORES 
902 Third Ave. 
Tel. 21129 
Make Plans 
to Have Your Next Dance 
1050 Third Ave. 
Tel. 20037 
at FRATERNAL HALL 
Marshall's Newest and Most 
Modern Ballroom 
407 12th St. 
Ph. 44695 for Reservations 
Loudermilk, Bob -------- ---------------------- ----226 Loveday, David ___________________________________ 37 
Loxley, Ray ____________________________________ __ 150 
Lucas, Joyce ___________________________________ __ _ 61 
Lucas, Roy ---------------------------------------37 Lunsford, Marvin _____________________________ _47, 219 
Lusk, john ---------------------- ------------ -----24 Lyan, Donna ________________________________ ___ __ 37 
Lycans, Andrew _______________________________ _ ___ 61 
Lynch , James ____________________________________ _ 61 
Lyons, Pat ____________________________________ _ _ 228 
Me 
McAllister, Ann --------------------------------- _180 McCabe, Ruth ________________________ _47 , 151, 153, 161 
McCarty, Char les ___________________________________ 47 
McClaskey, Tharol _______________________________ __ _ 37 
McClellan, JoAnn _________________________ 47, 117, 209 
McClintic , Mary ______________________________ ___ __ 151 
McClung, Flavie ------------------------------- ---24 McClung, Mack __________________________________ 198 
McClure, Bette ------------------------------------48 
McClure, Edna -------------------------------------61 McColl ins, Robert ______________________________ 24, 226 
McConnell, Paul _____ ____________ ___________________ 61 
McS:oy, Dorothy _______________________________ __ __  61 
McCreedy, Lois __________________________ _48, 153, 176 
McCubbin, James _________________________________ 169 
McCullough, Silas ___________________________________ 61 
McDonaugh, Louise ________________________________ 170 
McGraw, Cardestal ---------------------------------24 
McGraw, Paula ---------------------------61, 153, 173 
Mcilvain, Carol _______________________ 61, 186, 209, 229 
Mcilvain, Jane ------------------------ 48, 186, 209, 229 
McKee, Mason ------------------------------------61 
McKinney, Mary -------------------------------62, 174 McKinster, Sandra _________________________________ 62 
Mclane, David _______________________________ 194, 244 
Mclane, Doris ____________________________________ 24 
Mclaughlin, Pat ----------------------------------180 
McNeely, Charles ------------------------------62, 153 
McNeish, Margaret ---------------------------------25 
McNew, Donald -------------------------------62, 219 
M 
Madison, Rosalie --------------------------- ---- ---61 Madsen, Mark ___________________________________ 132 
Maguire, Jim ------------------------------------ 150 
Mallory, Sharon -------------------------------61, 201 Malecki, Sten ___________________________ 186, 227 , 240 
Maloney, Mary ------------------------------------37 Mandeville, Sarah _________________________________ 197 
Manko, judith ------------------------------------61 
Mann, Charles -------------------------------24, 239 
Mannon, Bobby _____________________ ----- _ ---- ____ 61 
Marcum, judy _____________ -- __ -- _ ---- __ --- _- -- __ 188 
Markley, Norma _______________________ -- __________ 61 
Maroney, James ----------------------------------210 Marples, Nancy __________________________ _47, 153, 161 
Marrs, Ellasue _________________________________ 22, 24 
Marshall, Rebecca _________________________________ 213 
Martin, Charles ----------------------------61, 150, 211 
Martin , Eddie ________ -- _________ -- _____ ---- ___ - __ 61 
Martin, James ------------------------------------24 
Martin, Kenneth ------------------------------24, 195 
Martin, Ned -------------------------------------211 Martinovich , Dan _______________________ ----- _____ 211 
Mathany, Kay -------------------------------------47 Maxwell, David __________________________________ 137 
Maxwell , John --------------------------------47, 211 
Mayberry, john ______________________ _47, 168, 240, 246 
Mayfield, John _______________________________ 233, 239 
Maynard, Lloyd ___________________________________ 61 
Maynard, Masil ----------------------------------248 
Maynard, Minerva ---------------------------------37 Maynor, Joe __________________________________ 24, 163 
Mayo, Doris --------------------------------------61 
Mays, Helen ---------------------------------24, 213 Mays, Joe ________________________________________ 61 
Mays, Udell ______________________________________ 61 
Meade, jacqueline _________________________ -- __ 25, 209 
Meador, Anna ______________________ ---- __ --- _____ 25 
Meador, Phillip ___________________________________ 25 
Meadows, A sa _____________________________ 62, 149, 210 
Meadows, Barbara _________________________________ 48 
Meadows, Charles _______________________________ __ 62 
Meadows, Gordon ____________________ ------ _______ 37 
Meadows, Joyce ________________________ --- ________ 62 
Meadows, Merlin _____________________ --- __________ 37 
Meadows, Njla _____________________ ---------- _____ 48 
tv1ealey, Garr11t ________________ --- _ --- __ ----- _____ _48 
Me~ Nina ---------------------------------------62 
Meek, Robert ____________________________________ 62 
Meredith, Berlin __________________________________ 190 
Merrill, George ______ ____ _________________________ 169 
Merritt, Susan --------------------------------25, 204 Messinger, Sabra __________________________________ 62 
Messinger, Wandell ________________________________ 25 
Mickel , Evon ---------------------------------62, 220 
Mickel, lila ------------------------------62, 159, 176 
Midkiff, Eleanor ----- -------------------- ---------62 Midkiff, Shirley _______ ____ ___ _______ ____ __________ 48 
Mikailian, Harry ---- --- ---------------------- ---- -62 
Milewski, Tom --------------------------------62, 135 Miller, Barbara ________________________________ 48, 170 
Miller, Glen -------------------------------------203 Miller, HarFy _____________________________________ 48 
Miller, Margaret -------------------------------62, 131 
Miller, Mark -------------------------------------37 
Miller, Nancy ------------------------------------62 
~iller , Robert ------------------------- 25, 135, 140, 203 
iller, William --- -- ------- -------- ------- ----62, 218 
Mills, Carol ----------------------------------_48, 53 
Mills, James --------------------------------------62 Mills, Janet _____________________________________ _48 
M inichan, Margaret ________________________________ 48 
Mitchell, Nancy ------------------------------62, 204 Mitchell, Shirley ____ ___ ____ ____ ______ _____________ ]56 
Moats, Sonia _____________________________________ 62 
Mobayed, Richard -----------------------------25, 170 
M oehling, Mary --------------------- ---- --------- -48 Moffett, Jo Ann __________________________________ 62 
Moeller, Ralph ___________________________________ 149 
Moeser, Carole _________________________________ __ 48 
Moeser, William __________________________________ 37 
Montgomery, Mildred ______________________________ 190 
Moody, Susan ____________________________________ 176 
Moore, Angela --------------- - ---- 25, 136, 156, 164, 196 Moore, Betty ____________________________ 148, 153, 17 3 
Moore, Jack ____________ _____________________ ]57, 239 
M oore, James ____________________________________ 62 
M oore , Jimmie ------------ --- --- ------------------ 25 Moore, Rachel ______________ __________________ 62, 153 
Moreland, Don ___________________________________ 194 
Moreland, Jim ___________________________________ 206 
Morford, Nancy _______________________________ 62, 197 
Morgan, Drema ________ ______________________ 184, 209 
Morgan, Doris ----------------------------62, 209, 229 
Morgan, Nancy -------------------------------62, 160 Morris, Charles __ _________________________ ------ __ 25 
Morris, Dubby ___________________________________ 243 
Morris, Paul _____________________________________ ]91 
Morris, Roy ______ ______________ _____________ _48, 206 
Morris , Bob ___________________________ -- ---- _____ 62 
Morrison, Jo Ann ------------------------------63, 188 Morton, Edward ________________ __________________ 48 
Mo~Jey, Ma~ ------------------------------------48 Mosko, Ed ______________________________________ 195 
Moss, Bruce __________________________ 48, 156, 157, 211 
Moss, James ______________________________ 25, 153, 211 
Mott, Dave _________________ _________ ____ ___ __ ____ 48 
Mount, Patsy ________ __ ___________________________ 63 
Mullins, Eva __________ -- ___ ---- _ ------ _]6, 25 , 138, 207 
Mullins, Wilburn _____ ___ _________________________ _ 63 
Murphy, John -------- ----- ----------------63 , 131 , 219 Murphy, Janet ______________________________ ____ __ 63 
Murphy, Pat ----------------------------- 126, 127 , 186 
Murray, Fay ------------------------------48, 112, 197 Myers, Linda ______________________ - -- ________ ___ 190 
Myers, Nanc.y ------------ --- ----------------------37 
Myers, Nancy Lee ------------------------------63, 217 Myers, Sandra _________ ___ __ ___ _______________ 37, 176 
Mylar, Henriella ___________________________________ 49 
Myles, Dave ______________ ---------------------- ___ 63 
N 
Na~. Patty --------------------------------------63 Napier, Patricia ____________________________________ 63 
Naylor, Nancy ------- --- --- -- -----------------63, 200 Neal, Jo Ann _____________________________________ 190 
Neff, Joe ----------- -- ----------- - ------- --- 143, 219 Neff, Sherlee ____________________________________ 213 
Nelson, William _________________ _49, 157, 179, 207 , 219 
Nenni , Edward ___________________________________ ]50 
Newbrough, Ray __________________________________ 63 
Newman, Richard ________________ -- ________ -- _ -- __ 37 
Newton, Joyce ________ __ _________________________ 188 
Nichols, Betty _______________________________ --- _165 
Nichols, Joline ---------------- - --------- ----- -63 , 201 
Nickels, Tom _____________ -------- __ -- _____ _ ---- __ 63 
Niehaus, Ann _______________________ -- - __ 63, 196, 197 
Nisbet, George ___________________________ 168, 226, 239 
Nixon , Mary ____________________ ------ ___________ 189 
Congratulations 
to the 
Graduating Classes 
of 1956! 
May your future be successful and 
prosperous ... may the day dawn bring-
ing admiration and praise in each field of 
endeavor ... through the youth of America 
lies the basic fundamental s of our American 
'~~•11111:1 Way of Life ... we wish the very best of 
Your 
Newspaper 
Helps Build 
A Strong 
America! 
The Advertiser 
everything to each graduate and 
prosperity in their pursuit of happiness. 
Your newspaper has a big job to 
do and this job it strives to do conscien-
tiously and well! It has to gather and pub-
lish all the news-local, national and inter-
national- to keep t he American public well 
informed and the best informed in the 
world! The American press helps make his-
tory, not just write it! The characteristics 
and traditions of a democratic country are 
shown everyday in our free press. Objectiv-
ity and integrity in reporting the news 
without fear of censorship, make the Amer-
ican Press what it is today! Your news-
paper fights for your right to know! 
Be grateful you live in America! 
The Herald-Dispatch 
The Herald Advertiser 
THE KENNEY MUSIC COMPANY 
"West Virginia's Oldest and Finest Music Store" 
Est. 1918 
Home of Hammond Organs-Steinway Pianos and 
Conn Band Instruments 
930-Third Ave. Phones 21930-22312 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Branch Store, 427 Stratton St., Logan, W.Va. 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
CLASS OF '56 
Huntington Division of the 
HOUDAILLE-HERSHEY 
CORP. 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Mootz's Sunbeam 
ENERGY 
PACKED! 
Nixon, Robert ___ ___ __ _______ ____ __________________ 25 
Noble, Barbara - - - - --- ---- - - - - - ----- - --63 , 126, 127, 161 Noble, Tom ____ ________ ___ ______________________ 240 
Noble, Reginald _________ _________ ___ ______________ 38 
Noe. Berman __ _____ _____ ____ ___ ____ ______________ 49 
Nolan, Milburn ___ ________ ___ _______ ________ _____ _ 25 
Nottingham, Charlotte -------- - ------- - - -- ------49, 188 Nunnally, Edward ___________ __ ___ __________________ 63 
Nutter, Janet -------- - - - ------ -- --- -- --------------63 
0 
O' Brien, Dora --------- - ------------ - ---------25, 139 Oshel, Ruth ·- _______________________ __ ___ ________ 136 
Ohlson, Sylvia --- --- --- -- ---------------------25, 161 
O'Neal , Ellen -- - --- - ---------- - --------- - ---------63 Orr, Tamara __ __ _______ __ ____ __________ __________ 189 
Osborne, Susie _________________ ______ ________ _____ 25 
Oshel , Ruth __________________________________ 25 , 164 
p 
Pack, Anne ----- - ----- - ----- - ----------------25, 228 Pack, Ro!:>ert _______ ___________ _______ _______ __ 63 , 21 4 
Pardue, Harold _________ __________________________ 38 
Pardue, Harry ------------------- - ----------------25 
Park , Linda --------- --- - -- -----------------------49 
Parkins, Sonny - --- - ------------- - --- - --------233 , 246 Pars I ey, John _____ __________ ___________ ___ __ ______ 3 8 
Parsley, Lafe ------------------------------------240 
Parsley , Luther --------------------------------63, 150 Parsley , Roland _____ _______ ___ __ __________________ 49 
Parsons, Mary _____ ___ ___ ___ ____________________ ___ 6 3 
Parsons, Robert ______ _________________________ 38, 211 
Pate, Robert --- - ------- - --- - -------------26, 156, 164 Patton, Hager __ __________ ______ __________________ 49 
Pauley, Richard ___________________________________ 26 
Pauley , joyce ---- - --------------- -- ------49, 153, 162 Paxton , Barbara __ ____________ __ ____________ _______ 49 
Payne, Frankl in ____ _______ _____ __ _____ ____________ 49 
Payne, Noreita -------------------------------38, 188 Payne, Janet __ _____ _______________________________ 63 
Peckham, Anna --------------------- - --------------38 Peery, Phyllias ___ -- - - _____________________ ___ -49, 177 
Pence, Charles ________________ ________ ___________ 49 
Perkins, Franklin _____________________ _______ ______ 49 
Pernell , Lauori s --- - -------------- - -------- - --- 63 , 221 Perry, Audy _________ __ ________ ___________ 49, 143, 157 
Perry Betty --- - -----------------------------------49 
Perry, Mike ---------------------- - --------------244 Peters, Carol _____ __ __ ____________________________ 228 
Peterson, Harry ____ ___ ______________________ _ 157, 164 
Petitt, Carol ____ _____ __ ____ __ _____________________ 63 
Petry, Donna _______________ _____________________ 228 
Peyton, Clell ____ _____ __ ____ ______________________ 49 
Phillips, Larry ______________________ ______ 26, 144, 164 
Phipps, Mary ----------- - ------- - ------------ -49, 228 
Picken, Roger ----- - ----------------------------- 195 Piercy, Ray ___________________ ____ ________ ------ __ 26 
Piersall , Chuck ----------------------------------- 132 Pierson , Irene ____ _____ ___________________________ 63 
Pierson , Jerry ------- - ------------------ - --------232 
Pilato, Mary ---------------------- - -------38, 170, 180 
Pisarcik, jim -------------------------------------2 11 
Pitsenberger, Dave ___________ ------- __ -- __ ____ 134, 242 
Pi tsenberger , Don _______________________ ___ --- ___ 190 
Platt, Campbell _______________ --- - _______ ____ 168, 226 
Plott, jack ---- - --------------------------- - ----- 38 
Plymale, Donald ---------- - --------------------38, 143 Plymale, john ______ _______________________________ 26 
Poden, Pat -------- - ----------------------- - -----240 
Pondek, Mary ----------------------------26, 160, 181 Poindexter, Elizabeth ___ ______ ____ ___ __________ ____ 38 
Porter, Charles ______ __ __ __ ___ ___ ________________ 206 
Porter , Jane __________ ------ - -- __ --- - _ --- __ --- ____ 6 3 
Post, Lowell _______________________ ___ ------ ______ 49 
Postalwait, Patricia ------------- - ----------26, 139, 200 
Posti , Steve ----------------- - --------26, 129, 163, 21 0 
Potter, Sandra ---------------------63 , 126, 127, 196, 197 
Powers , jack -----------------------------38, 211 , 244 
Poynter, Ronald ____ ___ ____ ------------------ _ --- __ 49 
Pratt, Gordon ------------------------------------206 Preston, Ronnie ______________________ --- __________ 49 
Price, Cebe ---------------------------- - ----- 168, 233 
Price , joAnn -------------- - -------------------38, 159 
Price , John T. - --- - ---- ----- -- -----------------26, 157 
Price, Michael ------------------------------ - -----64 
Price, Sandra --------------------- - -----------64, 159 
Prince, Mary ---- -- ------ -- --------------- - ------ 160 
Pugh, Carolyn __ _____ ------------ __________ _______ 49 
Pullins, Robert __ ____ ___ ___________________________ 64 
Pyles, Jackie -------- - -- - ----- - ---------------49, 205 
Pyles, James ------------ - ---- - --------38, 168, 214, 2 46 
Building the future of 
Huntington 
Into A Better Place to Live, 
Work and Play 
Huntington Chamber of Commerce 
You like it .. . 
It likes you! 
MARTIN'S GRILL 
816 Tenth Street 
FLANAGAN'S DRUG STORE 
274 Main St. 
Ceredo, W.Va. 
BYUS 
INSURANCE SERVICE 
404 Davidson Building 
CHARlESTON, WEST VIRGINIA 
FIRE- LIFE- AUTO 
BONDS 
W. A. BYUS, JR., Manager 
Phs. 3-5885 & 3-2446 
Q 
Queen , Patricia ------ - ------------ -- ----- - -- --26, 228 Quintier , Margaret _ ___ _ _ __ _ _ _______ 38, 124, 158, 180, 207 
R 
Race~ T homas -- - -------- - --------------- - ---- - ---64 Rader , :-obert _______ _ __ ___ _____ ____ ______ ____ ___ 203 
Rahal , a mal _ _____ _____ _ _ ____ ______ __ _____ ___ 26, 210 
Ramey, Robert _ _____ __ _________ _______________ 26, 169 
Ramsey, David -- - - - - ------- - - - - - --------------26, 135 Ramsey, William ___ ___ _ _____ __ ___ ________ __ ___ 64, 198 
Rankin , Don ___ __ ________ _ ______________________ 194 
Rarchbar;ge~ . Victor ____ _ _______________ _ __ ___ _ ____ 190 
Raso , F~nk --- - ---- --- - -- ------- - ---- - - -- ------ - 38 
Raso, Le.no - - -- - - - --- - ---- - -----------26, 150, 185, l95 Ratliff, james ____ ______ __ _____ ______ __ _ _ _____ ____ 26 
Ratcliffe, Mary _ ___ ____ __ _ _____ ___ __ _____ ___ ______ 64 
~:.~: ~~~~a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~i~ 
Rayburn , Imogene ____ __ _ __ ______ ______ _ __ ___ ____ _ 181 
~=~;e:~ Ch!~~~;i~ ~ = = = = = = == = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = == = = ~ii Redden, Mary _ _____ __ ________ ___ ____ ____ _____ ___ _ 64 
Reese , Bill _ _ ____ __ _____ ___ _____ _ _____ __ __ __ .:_ ____ 239 
Reese , janie _ _ ___ ____ __ _____ __ ___ ___ ____ _____ ___ _ 131 
Reeser, Mary __ ____ __ __ ___ __ ____ ___ _ ___ __ _ ____ 26, 165 
Reiley, joAnn -------------- --- - --- --- -- - -- -- _49, 213 
Renick, Elizabeth _____ ___ _ ______ ______ ___ __ 38, 148 151 
Renn, Katie __________ ____ ____ __ ____ ______ ____ __ ~ -64 
Reynolds , Donald __ _______ ____ _____ _____ ___ ____ 26, 157 
Reynolds , Lewis __ _____ ______ ____ __ ___ ______ __ _____ 64 
Rice , 'William ______ __ __ __ __ __ _______ _ _____ ____ ____ 26 
Richards<pn , Amy __ ____________ ___ __ __ _____ ______ _ 177 
Richardson., , Mary --- -- --- -------- -- - - --38 , 156 164 177 
Richey, Lois _________ ________ _____ ____ _____ ~- _ _ : _212 
Ricketts , Dale ------ - ------------- -- - ----- 38 , 210, 214 
Ridenour john - ---- -- -- -- ------- -- - -- -- --- --- 168 , 225 Riffe, George _____________ __ _____ _____ _ ____ _____ __ 64 
Riffe , Mary -- - - -- -- ---- ----- ---- ------ -------49 , 177 Riggs , E Iizabeth ___ ___ ____ ________________ _____ 64, 186 
Riggs , j oyce ____ __ __ ________ ___ __ ____________ ___ _ 64 
Riggs, Sally _ ____ ________ ________ _ _________ _______ 64 
Riley, D·ale ___ __ __ _ _ __ _ ________ _ _______ _ _ __ _ ___ _ 164 
Rine , William _ ____ ______ ___ __________ ___________ ..:64 
Ripley, Carolyn - ---- -- --- ---- ---------- - - - 64, 153 , 165 
Ripley, Juanita -- - - - -- ---- ---- -- ----- - - - - - - -- -_ 50, 159 Rivlin, D·avid __ ____ _______ __ __ __ __ ___ ______________ 64 
Roach , F•loyd ____ _ __ ___ ______ ______ _____ __________ 64 
Robbins , Mary --- - ------ ----- -------- - -- ---- __ __ _ 64 
Roberts, Claudette __ ______ ____ _____ __ __________ so, 151 
Roberts , Donna ____________ ___________ _ ___ __ ______ _ 64 
Roberts , William ________ ___ _____ __ ____________ 64, 211 
Robertson, Carolyn __ ___ __ ___ ______ __ ____ _ _________ 64 
Robertson, Paul _____ _ _____ ________________ 38, 146, 211 
Robinett-e , james --- - ------------ -- - - - - - - -- -- - _____ 27 Robinson, Don _____ ___ ______ ____ ___ ______________ 226 
Robinson, Donald ___ ______ ___ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ______________ 27 
Robinson, john _ __ _____ __ _ _ ______ _ ___ ___ _ ______ 64, 219 
Robinson, . Mary _______ ___ ____ ___ __________ _______ 200 
Rogers , Rita __ ________ _______ __ _______________ 64, 181 
Rogers, Robert __ ___ __ __ _ _ ___ -- - - _ _____ _____ _ __ ____ 64 
Roh les, Barthel ___ ___ __ __ ___ ___ ___ ________ ___ _____ 169 
Rollins, Ron _____ _ _______________________________ 191 
Romine, Chuck _______ ___ _______ _ _____________ 50 , 21 1 
Roncella, Frank __ ___ __________ _ ____________ __ ____ 190 
Rooney, Donna __ __ ____ __ _ ___ _ ________ ___ _ __ ______ 151 
Ross , Fa nny ------------------- - - - --------27 , 129, 138 Ross, Ruth _ ____ _____ __ __ ______________ _ __ ________ so 
Rourke, Patricia _ ________ _ _______________ _ ____ _____ 27 
Rowan , C•laudene - ----- - ----------------38, 159, 207 , 221 
Rowlette, Ralph _______ _________ ___ 132, 139, 142, 159, 163 
Roy, john ________ _ _____ __ _______________________ 21 0 
Rumbaug+t . Charles __ ____ ________ _ ___ _ ____________ _ 50 
Rutkowski, Zeke _ ___ _ _ _________ __ __ __ ____________ 226 
Ryan, Doris __ _ ___ _ -- ________ __ ___________________ 64 
Raybum, Glenn - --- - -------------- - -- - -- ---- - ____ _ 50 
s 
Sadd, Michel ------- - --------------------- 38, 227 , 246 Sadler, William ___ __ ___ __ __ ___ - -- _______ _ __ _ ___ __ _ 27 
Sallack, Betty - -- -------- - --------- - ---- -- ---- 50, 164 Sammerv.ille, William ________ ____________ _ ___ _ ____ 190 
Sammons, Mack _____________ __ __ _ ________________ 242 
Sammons, Marie _______ ___ _ _________ _ ____ __ _ ___ 27 , 135 
Sampson, Frank _____ __ ___ - ----------- ____ ---- ____ 185 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
at the 
College Corner 
for 
Good Food 
ma 
Pleasant Atmosphere 
C:OLLEGE C·ORNER 
4th Avenue & 16th Street 
Compliments of 
OWENS-ILLINOIS 
8th Avenue 5th Street W. 
Sarre tt, Linda _______________ ---- ___________ ---- __ 64 
Saunder, James _______ ----------- ________ ----- ____ 27 
Savage, Janet ---------- --- ------------ - -------6S, 189 
Sayre, Bill - ------- ----- ---- - -- - - 124, 126, 127 , 131, 218 
Scaggs, Neal _ -------------------- _______________ 206 
Scaggs, Roger ___ _______ -------------- ____ ------- _6S 
Schultz, Jean ------------- -- --------- - ----27, 180, 192 Schulze, Cecil __ ____ ________ ---- __________________ 27 
Schulze, Gloria ---------------------------- 28, 138, 188 
Scott, Geneva ------------------------- - ------1 S9, 204 
Scott, Joey ________ ------- ___ --- __________ 38, 179, 19S 
Scott, Randy ----- --- - ________ -------- ____ 168, 227 , 240 
Seacrist, Charles -------------------------------SO, 19S 
Seacrist, William ____ _ ------ _____ ------- __ ------ ___ 28 
Seaman, Harry ___________ ------------------------ 191 
Sedinger, Dean ------------------------28, 13S, 141 , 146 
Seidel, William -------------28, 34. 122, 140, 14S, 211 , 243 
Self, Ronald ------ ___ ---------------- _________ 28, 240 
Senise, Frank --------------------------28, 41 , 122, 136 
Shaffer, Sandra ____ __ ----------------- _____________ 6S 
Shahan, Anita ____ ------------- ___ -------- ________ 6S 
Shamblin, Becky ___ ------ _ ------ _________ ------- _174 
Shank, Joe ---------------------------------------39 
Shannon, James --- _ --------- --- ------- ____________ 39 
51-lard, Walter ------------------------------------28 
Shaver, Peggy -------------------------------1S8, 20S Shawner, Sylvia ______ ___ __ -------- _________ _______ so 
Sheets, David ____________________________________ 1S6 
Sheils, Bill --------- --- ------- ---- ------------ 134, 143 
Sheils, John ----------------------------------134, 143 
Shelton , Donna ____ --- _ ------------ ________________ 6S 
Shelton , Geraldine ______ ------------- ______________ 6S 
Shelton, Stuart _______ ___ _ ---------- ______________ 189 
Shepherd, Mary ------------------------28, 48. 130, 184 Shumate, Patricia ___________ ------ ___________ ______ 6S 
Shumate, Phyllis ___________________________ so, 177 , 204 
Shuth, Robert ________________________________ 6S, 1SO 
Simmons, Gerald _________________________ --------_so 
Simon, Cecile ________________ _____ ___________ 6S, 228 
Simpson, Charles _____________________ __ ___________ 137 
Simpson, Jim _____________________________ so, 227, 239 
Siple, Paul _____________ ___ ______________________ _ 6S 
Six , Dyke -- ------ ---------------- - ------168, 227, 240 
Sizemore, Dixie _______ ------------------ __________ 6S 
Skaggs, Mary _________________________________ 28, 228 
Skeeter, Tommy _____________ ------ __________ ----- _28 
Skillman, Bud ---------------------------122, 14S, 149 Slack, Charles ___ _____________ _____________ 28, 67 , 233 
Slack, Ernest ____________ -- ____ __ _________________ 6S 
Slack , Sharon ______ ______________ _________ ------ __ 6S 
Slater, Jimmy ----- - ------------------------------- SO Sluss, AI ________________________________________ 28 
Smart, Kenneth _______________________________ 6S, 13S 
Smith , Billy ______ ____ --- ------ _______ ------ ______ 6S 
Smith , Charles ___ ---- __ ---------- - - _______________ 6S 
Smith, Charles Ray --------------------------------6S Smith , Connie __________ ------ _____________________ 6S 
Smith , Cora ----------------------------------6S, 161 
Smith , Delores --------------------- - ------SO, 1S6, 164 
Smith, Elsie -------------------------------------65 
Smit'h , Frances ------------------------------------6S 
Smith, George ------------------------------- 146, 163 
Smith, James ----------------39, 145, 168, 21S, 239, 246 
Smith , Janis ------------ -- -------------------28, 200 Smith , Jessica _______________________________ ______ so 
Smith, Lee ---------------- ------------------239, 242 
Smith, Nancy ---------------------------------39, 176 
Smith, Sam -------- - ------------------------206, 240 
Smith, Sherman ___ --------- ____ ------- ____________ 39 
Snider, Anita --=-----------------------------6S 
Snow, Barbara --- ---- ------------------------209, 229 
Snow, Jerry ------- ___ ----- __ --- _____________ 168, 227 
Snryder, Archie ------------------------39, 144, 1S6, 164 
Snyder, Dandra -----------------------------------164 
Snyder, Sandra ----- -- - ----- -------------------28, 228 
Sommerville, Douglas _ ------------ __________________ so 
So to, Shirley ___ ----- ___ --- ______________________ 174 
Southers, James ____ __________________ --------- ____ 28 
Southworth, Andrew __ --- _____ --- ______________ 6S, 19S 
Sowards, Alvin __ -----_-- -- ---_- - -- ____________ 28, 164 
Spangler, Gertrude _________________________ SO, 127, 216 
Spaulding, Jacqueline --------------------28, 40, 1S1, 162 
Spessard, Thomas --- _____ ___ --- __ __________________ 6S 
Spohn, Karlene -----------------------------------188 
Spradling, Marlene ------------- --- - ----- -------28, 201 
Spurlock, Cora ------------------------------------ SO Spurlock, Jack ____ ___ ______ --- _____________ ------- _29 
Squire, Betty _____________________________________ 29 
Stanley, George ___ --------- _ ----------- ___________ so 
Stanley, Patti ---------------------------------6S, 1S3 
Stark, Sue ____ --------------------------- ________ so 
Starkey, Chauncy ------------------------------65, 210 
Sands, Harry __________________________________ ___ 64 
Sardenell , Eve lyn ____________ ______ ____________ 27, 2 16 
Steorts, Robert _______________ _________________ 50, 152 
Stephens , Virginia --------- - ---------------29, 156, 161 Stephenson, Freddie ___________ ____ _____________ 65, 152 
Stewart , Creighton ___ ________________ ___ _________ _ _ 50 
Stewart, Dorothy ______________________ _________ ___ 50 
Stewart, Jack ----- -- -- - - --- - - ----- - --------------244 Stewart , judy _______ ___________ ____ ___ _______ 161, 213 
Stewart , Lon ie ___ ___ _____________ __ __________ ___ __ 29 
Stewart , Mary ----------------- - ------- - ----------65 
Stewart, Nancy ----------- -- - - -- -- -- - - - ------ -177 , 2 01 
Stewart, Paul ------ ·- ----------------------------- 162 Stickler, William ___ ___ __________ _________ - - ______ 198 
Stigall , Walter ---------------------- - -------- 149, 21 9 
Stogdon, Frances --- - --------------- - ----------6 5, 205 
Stone, john --------------------------------- 157 , 185 
Storm , Guy ---------------------------------------66 
Stout , john -------------- - ---------- -- ---- - -- 39, 157 
Stover, Udy ----------------- - - - ------------- -3 9, 2 03 
Straley, Dave -------------------- - - - --_43, 145, 185, 21 0 Street, jewell ____________ ______ ___ ___ __________ ___ 29 
Strick ler , W illiam __________________________ ___ _____ 39 
Strock , Elaine __________________ ___ 39, 151 , 162, 184 , 189 
Stuck, Franklin ____________________ ________________ 6 6 
Suass, AI --------------------------------- - ---- --169 
Sullivan , Mary ------------ - ------------- - --39, 122, 162 Summerfield , Jim __________________________________ 149 
Summers, judy _______________ ____ __ __ _________ 149, 153 
Sutherland , Dick ------------------- 39, 124, 131 , 21 0, 211 Sutton, Caro lyn ____________________________________ 66 
Sutton, Murial ____ _____________________ 66 , 181, 186 , 192 
Sword , Mary ------------------------- - ----66 , 152, 159 
T 
Talbert, Pat --------------- - ------- -- --29 , 129, 13 8, 153 
Tanner , Charl es _________ ________ __________ 179, 226, 242 
Tanne r, Freddie ___________________________________ 193 
Tate , Curt is ----------------------------------39, 21 0 
Tay lor, Barbara ----------------------------29, 138, 141 
Tay lor, Ea rlene ________ ____ ____ ____________ ________ 66 
Tay l o ~ john ----------------------------------- - -- 29 
Tay lor, Ma rgaret ----------- -- ------------ - - 39, 117, 204 
Templeton, Kenneth ------------------- - -- - -- - -- 39, 206 
Templin , George - ----------------------------- -40, 168 
Tench , Mary ------------------------- 126, 127 , 131, 181 
Tennant , Mary -------------------- - --------- - - - --- 66 Tennant, No rris ________ ______________ _____________ 66 
Tnabet, Annette __ ________________________________ 174 
Thabet, Barbara -------------------------29, 33 , 165, 209 Thacker, Goebel _______________________________ 29, 146 
Thacke ~ Sue -------------------------------------210 
Thayer , Sue ----------------------------------- 50, 181 
Theurer, jack -----------------------------29, 140 , 207 Thomas, Alfred ___________ _________________________ 51 
Thomas, Beatrice ______________________________ 156, 197 
Thomas, Chris ------- - - - ------ - ------ --- ---------- 21 4 Thomas, Donna ______ ______________________________ 66 
Thomas, Jerry _____________________________________ 29 
Thomas, Nancy - - --- - ----- - ----------------66, 161 , 165 Thomas , Nancy Louise _______________________________ 66 
Thomasson, Amy _______________________________ 66 , 196 
Thomasson, Pau l _________ __________________________ 30 
Thompson , jean ______________ ____ __________________ 51 
Thompson, Carol ___________________________ 40, 156, 177 
Thompson , George ________________________________ 227 
Thompson, Harry _______ ___ ____ ____________________ 40 
Thompson, Janet --------------------------_40 , 207 , 21 7 Thompson, Mary ________ ___________________________ 66 
Thornburg, Barbara ______________ _______________ 51 , 196 
Thornton, Grayson _____________________________ 66, 206 
Thorpe, Suzanne ___________ ___________________ _ 66 , 186 
Throc kmorton, Leland --------------- 30, 146, 151 , 218 , 2 19 
Todd , Donna __ -- ________ -- ___________________ 180 , 200 
Toler, Betty - --------- - -------------------66, 132, 193 Tolley, Peggy ____________ __ __________ _____ 66, 152, 174 
Tooley, Linda _______ _____ ______ __ _________________ 30 
Toombs, Thomes _____________ ___________ __________ 198 
Townsend, Reece _____ _ _________ _________________ __ 143 
Trainer, Donald --- - ----------------------- 51 , 219 , 239 
Trent, Arvil ___ ___________________________ ___ ____ 248 
Trent, Gene -------------------------------------248 Trent, josephine __ ____________________________ --~-_ 5 1 
Trimble , Elizabeth _____________ _ ____________________ 30 
Trout, Bill __________________________ ---- _________ 239 
Trusley, Wilma - - ------------------------------ 51 , 180 Turner, Charles _ -- _____ -- _____ _________________ 66, 135 
Turner, joseph ____________________ ________________ 66 
Turr ill , Frank ------------------------------------- 190 Tweel , Bob ______________________________ 144, 156 , ·160 
Tweel , Harry --------------------------------··---- 157 
CONGRATULATIONS 
LONG'S PARKETTE, INC. 
3730 U. 5. Route 60 W. 
Phone 32193 
SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO. 
Fifth Avenue and Twenty-Ninth Street 
Huntington, W . Ya. 
CAMDEN PARK 
CABARET ROOM 
Marshall's Most Popular 
Ballroom 
Reservations, Phone 35398 
THE TRI-STATE PLAYGROUND 
On The New W estmoreland Boulevard 
Compliments of 
the 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
of 
CEREDO 
CHARLESTON OFFICE SUPPLY, INC. 
OFFICE SUPPLIES - EQUIPMENT 
Ordering is Your Business-Service is Ours 
Typewriter Sales - Service 
307 D Street South Chorleston, W. Vo. 
Ph. Rl. 4·6335 
LAWRENCE DRUGS 
Prescription Specialists 
FOUR REGISTERED PHARMACISTS 
Cor. Fourth Ave. and Ninth St. 
RIVERSIDE PAPER COMPANY, INC. 
"If it Pertains to Paper 
Let Us Solve Your Problem" 
927 2nd Ave. Phone 20331 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
Our Busses Run 
19 hrs. daily 
OHIO VALLEY 
BUS CO. 
Charter Trips ..• 
fun for 
School Groups- Clubs 
Your Own Party In 
Your Own Bus 
Robinson's 
Lakeside Inn and Motor Court 
The FINEST in FOOD 
Private Dining Rooms 
3325 U. S. Rt. 60 E. 
Phs. 35896 - 35897 
Specializing in ... 
Steaks- Chickens- Turkey 
and Country Ham 
Congratulations to the Graduating Class 
FIFTH AVENUE HOTEL 
FREDERICK HOTEL 
GOVERNOR CABELL HOTEL 
HUNTINGTON HOTEL 
PRICHARD HOTEL 
Huntington, West Virginia 
CONGRATULATIONS 
Graduates 
from the 
NEW-
HUNTINGTON 
STORE 
corner of 
9th and 3rd Avenue 
. KLINGEL- CARPENTER 
MORTUARY 
328 Sixth Avenue 
flowers for every occasion ... 
ARCHER'S 
534 1Oth Street Ph. 28272 
Ravencliff Lodge 
''Zips'' 
for dining and dancing 
Route 52 
H. C. Brubeck, Mgr. 
WHITTEN'S 
MEDICAL ARTS PHARMACY 
for your medicinal needs 
708 fourth avenue 
ph. 28341 
T. A. NASSER CO. 
314 Ninth Street 
"A Fine Store for Women and Children" 
INLAND MUTUAL INS. CO. 
1017 6th A venue 
West Virgin ia 's O nly Home Cas ualty Co. 
Home Office 
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA 
LAVALETTE NURSERY 
GARDEN CENTER 
Rt. 52 at lavalette 
COLBERT - LINDSEY CO. 
CARPET RUGS 
6 1 9 9th Street Ph. 31390 
GRIFFITH AND FEll 
REXALL DRUGS 
1405 Chestnut Kenova 6531 
after the show . .. 
SOUTHSIDE DRIVE INN 
9th Avenue & 1Oth Street 
Tweel , Richard --------------------------------66, 169 Tweel , Mary ______________________________________ 30 
Tweel , W ill iam ---- - ------------------30, 135, 143 , 240 Tyree , Larry _______________________________ --- 51 , 248 
u 
Underwood, Paul --- - -------------- - --- 168, 233, 240, 246 
v 
Valentine , Richard - ---------------------------- -66, 169 
Vandale, Sall y ------ - -------------------- -- ----66, 217 VanGorden, Carolyn _______ _________________________ 30 
Vanscoy, Bill ------- - --- - ------------------------- 198 
Van Verth , Paul ----- - ----------------------------- 150 
Van Winkle, Charles _____ ______________________ _40, 21 8 
Vaughn , Dolores ___________________ ___ ______ ______ . 51 
Vaughn , Jim - - - -- - -- ----- - ------------------ -168, 227 Vaughn, Ronna ________ _____________ _________ __ 66, 196 
Vickers. Anna __________________________________ ___ 30 
Viers, janie __________________ _____________________ 66 
Vinton , jeannette __ ________________________________ 66 
Virgallito, Buelah ------------------------------- - - 142 
w 
Wagner, Bob _______ _________ ____ ________ _____ __ __ 13 5 
Wagner, Cecil ------- --- ------------ - ----- _40 , 145, 185 
Wagner, Charley ---------------- - -- - ------ - ---- - -- 161 Wagner, Dave __ __________ _____ ___________________ 240 
Wagner, Rhoda ___________________________ _________ 51 
Walden , Barbara ------- - ---------------------- -30, 156 
W aldron, john ------------------------------- -66, 150 Wa lker, Dolores ___ __ _______________________ ___ ___ . 66 
Walker, Jane ------- - --------------------------66, 130 
Walker, j ohn --- - ----------- - ------30, 140 , 141, 146, 210 
Walker, Marclan -----------------------------------67 
Walke r, Mary --------------- - -------------67, 165, 212 
W alker, T. W . --------------------------------- ---186 
Walker, Thomas ------ -- -----------------------67 , 21 4 Wall , Tembra __ __________________________________ 180 
Wallace , Robert ___________________ __ ________ _____ _ 177 
Walls, Fletcher ___ _________________________________ 67 
Walls , Raymond __________________________________ 190 
Walters, jo Ann ------------·- - -------------------- 51 Ward , Margaret ______________________________ . 186, 197 
Wargin, Charles ______________________ ____________ 169 
W arner, j ohn ----------------------------51. 149 . 219 
Wassum, Dan ------------------------------------246 Waterich , Bonnie _______________ ___ ________________ 212 
Watkeys, Carolyn _______________ ______________ .51, 156 
Watson, Robert ___ __ _________ _________________ . 51 , 185 
Watts, Golden ------------------------------------ 188 W atts, N ina ______________________________ 40, 132, 7 16 
W atts, Thurman __________________________________ 244 
Waugh, Jack -----------------------------67, 157, 21 0 
Waybr ight, Mari -------------------------------67 , 228 Weaver, Donald ______________________________ . 40, 240 
W eaver, Marjorie ----- - -------------------------- - - 67 
Wegwart, Lois --- - --------------- - -- - ---------30, 170 
W eiss , Vin ----------------- - -------------------- 185 Welch , Peggy ________ ___ ______________________ 51 , 165 
Welch, Leonard -------------------- - -- 131 , 148, 153, 156 Welch , Thomas ___________________________________ 40 
W ells, j dhn ________ _______________ __ _40, 168, 226, 246 
W ells, Travis --------------- - ---------------- 153 , 163 
W entz, Barbara ------------------------------------67 Werner, Siegl inde ____________ ____________________ .150 
W est, jack ___________________________________ ____ 67 
Weste, Ann -----------------------------------30, 131 
Wheeler, AI _____ _____ ____________ _40 , 146, 186, 210, 2 11 
Wheeler, Alvin j . __________________________________ 135 
Wheeler, Hoyt __________________________________ _ 206 
Wheeler, William - -------------------------- -- - 51 , 169 Whitaker, Warren ___________________ ______________ 67 
White, DeAnne _____ _____________________________ . 151 
White , Don -------------------------------------- 21 4 White , Earl ___________________________ 67 , 135, 186, 198 
White , Earnest _______ _____________ ______ ______ __ - 1 64 
White, Frank - -------- - --------------------- - - 151 , 152 White, Fredd ie _______________________ --- _- ___ - ___ .31 
White, james ________ ____ __________ --- ___ --------.67 
White, jerry ----------------------------------67, 21 4 White , Linda ___ ___________________ ______ --- - --- __ 190 
White, Mary ---------------------- - ---40, 153 , 162, 165 White, Norman ____ _________ - _____ -- ___ -- -- - ---- __ 67 
White, Roger _ ___________________________________ 244 
Whited, Kenneth _______ _____________________ _______ 51 
Whitley, Janna ------------------ -- --------------- 180 Whitt, Earsle __ _ __ ______ __________________________ 67 
Whitt, Samuel ___________________ _ __________ ______ 190 
Whitt, Shirley ---- - --------- - -- -- ----- 159, 180, 207 , 216 W hittaker, Warren ___ _ _____ __ ___ ___ __ ____ __ _ _ _____ 2.'39 
Whitten, Keith __ _ _____ _ __ ----- ___ _ _______________ 21 0 
W ick, Marshall __ _ __ _ _ ____ __ _____ ___ _ ______ _ ______ 67 
Wickl ine , Frances ____ ___ __ _ __ ______ _ ___ _ _______ 51 , 188 
Wickline, Sh irley ________ ____ ___ _____ __ _ ____ ----- ___ 30 
Wilburn, David __ ___ __ __ _________ __ __ _ ________ _40, 243 
Wilburn, Dona ld --- - -- --- ---- - - --- -- - ----- _40, 198, 199 
Wilcox, Jacqueline ____ _ __ ___________________ _ ---- ___ 67 
Williams, Anna ____________ _ __ ___ __________________ 67 
Williams, Billy ______ _ ________ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ____ 51 , 168 
Williams, Bruce ___ _ ____ __ __ _ _____ ___ ___ _ ____ ---- __ 245 
Will iams, Fran ------- - -- - -- -- -- -- --- - ------ - ---- - - 165 
Williams, Frank ---- - ------ - -------- -- -- - -- _40, 185, 21 5 
Williams, George ________ _ ____ ______ _ _ ______ - -- - _- _168 
Williams , Helen ______ __________ _ ______ --- ___ ----- __ 31 
Williams, James _________ _ __ __ _____ ____________ 41 , 203 
Williams, Jerrie --------- - ---- - ----------------41, 212 
Williams, Nancy ___________ __ 31 , 55, 129, 138, 161 , 184, 209 
Williams, Paul ________ __ ___ _ _ __ ___________ -------- _41 
Williams, R. Sidney ________ __ __ _ _ _______________ 41 , 135 
Will iams, Robert _______________ _ ______ _ ____ 51 , 211 , 226 
Will iams, Shirley - ----- -- --- - - - - - -- ---- --------- 51. 177 Williams, Tharon ____ __________ ____ ____ _ _____ --- ____ 4 1 
Williams, Thomas _____ _ __ __________________________ 67 
Williamson, Pete ________________ _ ____ ____ ---- - ____ 21 1 
Williamson , Ronald ___ __ ___ ____________ _ ___ _41 , 168, 232 
Willis , Don ------- - - -- ------- ------ ----------179, 242 Will is, Geo rge __________ __ _________________________ 67 
Wilmot, James __________ _ _ _______ ___ _______ --- ____ 31 
Wilson , Barbara ----- - -- - ----- - ----------------67 , 212 Wil son, Carolyn ___________________________________ 68 
Wilson, Diane -------- - -----------------------156, 176 Wilson, Keith ____________ _ _____ __________ _41, 168, 227 
Wilson, Marie ______ _ ____________________ _________ 201 
Wi lson, Thomas ___________________________________ 51 
W inte rs , Ma rHyn ______ __ _______ _ _____ _ ______ ___ __ _ 164 
Wiseman , Caro lyn --------------------- -- ------68, 201 
Wiseman, Josephine ----------------------------31 , 216 Witt, Dina ____________________________________ _ ___ 31 
W ittenberg, john ______________________ _______ _ ___ 169 
Wolfe , Gary ______________ _ __ ___ _ ______________ _ _ 240 
W o lfe, Karl -------------- - ---------------- - --- 51 , 240 
W o lfe, James ------------------ - --------------31 , 143 Wolfe , Nancy ________________________ _________ _ __ 197 
Wolfe, Rosetta ----------------------------- 51 , 150, 165 Wolfe, Theodore ____ _ _ ________ ______________ _ ______ 4 1 
Wolodkin , Paul _ ___________ __ ______________________ 6 8 
Wood , Charles ___ _ _____ ________________________ 31 , 198 
Wood , Tom ---------------------------------------41 Woolum, Davis __________________ __ ________ __ ____ _ _ 31 
W oolwine, Ann ------------------------- - ----- 158, 196 
W ooten, Carole -- - ---------- - - -------------68, 209, 229 Wooton , Becky ____________________________ 151 , 153 , 162 
W ooton , Betty ____________________________________ 41 
Wooton , Windel -------------------------------68, 21 4 
Workman , Carol -------------------- -------- 31 , 158, 2 12 Workman , Mary __ ___ ___ ___________________________ 68 
Wortman , Helen -----------------------41, 130, 207 , 21 6 Wright , Jerry _______ ____ ___ ___ _________ _ _________ 197 
Wright, Paul -------- - --- - ------------ -- ----------150 
Wyant, Hannah - - ------------ -- ------------- - -- 51 , 197 Wyant, Randal _____ ___________________________ _ ___ 68 
Wysong, Betty _____________ _ .. _ _ __ _________ _ ________ 51 
y 
Yeager, George ___________________________________ 149 
York, Jearline ___________ ________________ _ ________ _ 68 
Young, Jack ______________________________________ 195 
Young, Jim _____________ ______________ _ __________ 195 
Young, Paul - - --------- -- ---- - ----- - -------------- 31 
Young, Ralph -------------------------------------143 
z 
Zban , Bill ------------ - ----------------------168 , 227 
Zorio, Carlo ----------------------------------68, 157 
Zorio, M. Cosette ___________________ _______ 68 , 186, 189 
Z ygner, Samuel ---------------------------68 , 195, 239 
CONGRATULATIONS 
to the 
GRADUATES 
from 
Food Machinery and 
Chemical Corporation 
WESTVACO 
CHLOR-ALKALI DIVISION 
South Charleston 
W. Va. 
IT'S . . .. 
"Where the 
well dressed 
Marshall men 
shop!" 
913 Fourth Avenue 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
~SYLVANIA~ 
SYLVANIA ELECTRIC PRODUCTS INC. 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. PLANT 
LIGHTING • RADIO • ELECTRONICS • TELEVISION • ATOMIC ENERGY 
GILBERT & COMPANY 
Since 1892 
Hardware-Plumbing-Paints 
Phone 36413 2002 3rd Ave. 
Mr. Earl Wyant, Mgr. 
Johnny Angelo's Pizza 
836 5th Street W. 
Ph. 27763 
R. H. HOL TZWORTH & SONS, INC. 
Dependable Plumbing and Heating 
Repair Service 
1244 Fourth Avenue Huntington, W. Va. 
Phone 25867 
TANNER'S PHARMACY 
1806 6th Avenue 
Ph. 37241 
for YOUR wearing 
apparel ... 
BELLE'S ... 
313 9th Street 
~est 'll/;s~es to t~e 
1956 
(;jrcrJHating Class 
• 
~orJen 's ._}J;[;{fz 
anJ ._}J;[;{Iz ProJ.,,cts 
• 
• 
8th Ave. at 12th Street 
~mtington, W. CVa. 
STANDARD 
ULTRAMARINE 
& COLOR CO. 
Manufacturers af 
8112 
Pigments, Dry and Flushed Colors, Ultramarine Blues 
and Blanc Fixe for Printing Inks and 
Protective Coatings 
Twenty Fourth Street and Fifth Avenue 
HUNTINGTON, W . VA. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
GRADUATE§ 
19§6 
PRINCESS ELKHORN COAL COMPANY 
Producers of Patsy Coal 
DAVID, KENTUCKY 
THE POWELLTON COAL COMPANY 
Producers of Jane Ann Coal 
MALLORY, WEST VIRGINIA 
PRINCESS COAL SALES COMPANY 
Sales Agents 
Patsy and J;;me Ann Coals 
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA 
CHAPMAN-BUNCH CO. 
Realtors 
Real Estate- Insurance- Mortgage Loans 
530 NINTH STREET 
Phone 33444 
Before and After Commencement 
Sold Exclusively at 
Bradshaw-Diehl in Huntington 
Satisfaction CUJi/[ 9Je Cljou'ls 
• 
CWhen Clfou Pat'lonize 
• 
The Editor's Note 
It has become a custom in today's yearbooks for the editor 
to give recognition to persons connected with the publica -
tion of the annual and to offer a brief explanation for the 
treatment given certain sections of the book. Although not 
governed by custom, I will take the opportunity to follow 
this one. 
I would I ike to express my deepest gratitude to the staff 
members who gave so freely of their time in order to make 
this publication a success. However, I feel that the follow-
ing members warrant more than gratitude . Don Coyne not 
only functioned as an outstanding sports ed itor , but also 
took charge of the activity and housing sections and 
handled them equally well. Bob Cole, the freshman who 
wrote the introduction as well as much of the other copy, 
proved his ability as an author. Class Editor Dick Suther-
land performed his duties with diligence . Bob Johnson, 
who spent numerous hours second semester on all phases 
of preparing the book for the printer, deserves to be placed 
in this category. Nancy jones, advertising manager, made 
the annual a financial success by her outstanding work. 
... To those persons who only began , I have no comment. 
Apprec iation is also expressed for the services rendered 
by Mr. Wayne Warncke, editorial advisor ; Dr. Michael 
Josephs, financial advisor ; Mrs. Veta Lee Smith , secretary 
of the Chief justice Board; Mr. Joe DeOrio and the artists 
of the Canton Engraving and Electrotype Company ; Mr. 
George Graessle of the Graessle-Mercer Company ; Mr. 
Ralph Benz of the S. K. Smith Company ; Mr. Charles Leith 
and Mrs. Betty Hodapp of Douthat Studio ; Mr. Russ 
Benson of lndeco, not officially connected with the book, 
but responsible for some of our bas ic concepts ; and to our 
advertisers, whose support makes this annual possible. 
Most of you will probably read the copy for the first t ime 
about 1960 ; therefore I would like to explain what we 
have attempted in the 1956 CHIEF JUSTICE. The theme , 
to most, is obvious . Its main purpose is to provide con-
t inu ity for the book , and it is appl icable as a symbol 
relevant to Marshall 's way of life. To the senior this 
symbol is also representative of his graduation , while to 
the introduction it supports the transition from 1755 to 
the p resent. 
For the introduction we chose three of the major events 
in this year 's history of Marshall. To this we added a 
fourth item to convey the permanence and beauty Mar-
shall extends to all . Lastly we tried to contrast the tradi-
tions which are Marshall 's , to Her students ' present way of 
life . We changed the arrangement of the soc ial organiza-
tions and the art treatment of the div ision pages in order 
to break the monotonous trend we have had for severa l 
years . In the activity section we grouped events as far as 
possible accord ing to similarity rather than chronologically, 
as has been the custom. Another major change was the 
use of larger and more eye-catching photographs. 
If you accept the '56 JUSTICE and realize the rich tradi-
tion you can uphold , then the numerous flunked exams, 
the much lost sleep, the relentless hours of work on the 
second floor of the Union will not have been wasted 
but maybe regretted. 
SQJWiffi bt Q~ . OUR 
WILL 
rn,/Grt SOLVE 
ol.~~ YOUR 
YEARBOOK 
PROBLEMS. 
THE CANTON ENGRAVING & ELECTROTYPE COMPANY 
410 3RD. STREET S.E., CANTON, OHIO 
SEYMOUR, INDIANA 
